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B,oyd 'probes firing of. UI 'work'er 
I • 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
!bIfwrtCer 

Copyriptl175 
sa ..... PubUcetleu,lac. 

UI President Willard Boyd told The 
Dally Iowa. Thursday night that he Is . 
Iaunc:hlnl an inquiry Into the dismissal of 
I l~year employee 01 the university, 
currently employed In the UI Depart· 
ment of Transportation and Security 

ilIHIIE 

(DTS). 
Boyd Said be was prompted to In

vestigate the firing after the DI contaCt 
ted him to inquire about a state Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation (Bell probe into 
alleged misappropriatlOlllOf DTS fundi . 

Boyd Aid that he had not prev\oualy 
known of the Bel investigation of the 
alleged misappropriations 01 DTS 
revenues, b~ lidded, "There could have 

bi!en a 8(;1 Investigation and I hadn't 
been informed 01 it. " • 

The employee, who received his letter 
01 dismissal today, claimed to the Bel 
fhat his superior in the DTS was the per
lIOII responsible for the alleged misap
propriation. The employee's firinl 
becomes effective Dec. 31 . 

ne DI learned through reliable sour
ces that the BCI launche'<l Its in· 

vestigation of misappropriations of DTS 
funds after the employee informed the 
Bel of his superior's alleged ictivities. 

That investigation began over a year 
810, according to ~ sources. The sour· 
ces claim that "prior to the summer of 
1974 the superior had direct access to the 
DTSmonies." 

The DI also learned from reliable IOUr
ces that the BCI investiption was ter-

minated within the put tWo weeki. 
Sources close to the Bel investigation 

say the invest\p.tion tame to allandstill 
when the DTS employee's superior was 
tipped off by other UI oIfldals tha t be 
was the subject 01 a state investigation. 

Bel officialll had earlier questioned 
several of the UI oIflCials regardinlthelr 
knowledge 01 the DTS superior'. ac
tivities In relationship to his deoart-

"Iowa's 
altemative 
newspaper" 

ment's f,,*. 

The U) offlclals allegedly claim the ter
mination of the employee's position is the 
result of the re-orpniution of the DTS, 
IOUJ"CeS say. 

According to One sources, the tID
pIoyee'a job WM "no l«IIer necessary 
\Pier ~ I'MrpnizIticIn. and therefore 
the ernj)loyee sbDuId leek another job 
outside of the tDversIty," VI officials 
allegedly told the employee. 

Boyd laid that two weeks ago he WaJ 
told the DTS was Wldergoing 
"l'HfRlllizatial" becaUle of "dif
fICUlties within the department concert 

~-: _______ ...... ~~ ___ ~ ___ ~_~_..;..;;_~ ___ ~;.... __ ...;.. ____ ....... ~ ________ ~_..o..;.~ ____________ ningfinancl.altransfers." 
, 
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Boyd said that be had also been told the 

department's problem had been correc· 
ted. 

Berrigan raps the 'SLA 
" for, its violent tactics 

Opt-out flops out 
BY~~EN JI,712: ISPIRG. $1.333.50: SLS and PAT 

Each of tbe six VI Itudent (corrib\ned amounU , fI2 ,512: CEA, $1 ,116 
I r whiA " I I an4 SSF, $1 ,»1. 

otlan za Ions "'. rece ve undIng Students could """trlbu'a at 

By DIANNE COUGHLIN 
Editor 

Phil ip Berrigan, , leading anti· 
Vietnam War activist, said Thursday 
that VIolent radical groups like the 
Symbionese Liberation Army play into 
the hands of the establishment they seek· 
to destroy. 

"I don't think any movemeht, however . 
well-intended, that bases jtself on the gun 
has any hope of impact in a country as 
violent as this," Berrigan said in an 
interview. 

"When you go on that trip you're ab
sorbed by the power structure. In a 
hindsight way you're only doing its work. 
You're using its methods while claiming 
your motives are a little bit more noble. 
It profits by reflection, because, well look 
at th~'SLA and then look at Washington, 
look at the FBI, they. found Patty 
Hearst." 

, Berrigan, who spent three years in jail, 
for his activities In the peace movement, 
said he is now living in that city with five 
other people dedicated to non-violent 
resistance, including his wife, ex·nun 
Elizabeth McAlistes.,JIoth McAlister and 
Berrigan, a former~uit priest, were 
ex·communicated from the church 
following their ma~riage. 

Berrigan was brought tt} Iowa City by 
• the Iowa' City Catholic Student Center I> 

give a speech Thursday on the nuclear 
arms race. He and his small group 
changed the focus of their activities this 
'summer {rom the Indochina War to the 
arms ract:. 

The demise of the peace movement 
following the collapse of the American 
effort in Vietnam was to be expected, 
Berrigan said. "Above all the peace 
movement is American. Which is to say it 
follows the main lines of the American 
cultural picture and it couldn't be ex· 

. peeted to be anything else. And of course 
Americans are very, very impatient with 
the lack of quick result!: I ' think 
Americans too, by the way they live in 
this country, are quite emotionally 
fragile people. And that flows from the 
fact we really don't have that much 
rootedness, because we are a new nation, 
a melting pot of varieties. The American 
peace movement could not be expected to 
maintain the kind of stamina necessary 
for peace. And with the ending of the 
Indochina War and our ejec~n froJ" 
there, for them to pick up on other 
aspects of American militarism, which is 
a central national problem, is expecting 
too much. • 

"I compare the fortitude that was at 
work during the high point of the anti-war 
protest here In this country and the 
Vietnamese variety. Now on the one hand 
those poeple were under shattering 
American firepower. And it opens up the 
question of how some of us would act if 
we were under UJat same threat. But on 
the other hand Americans were respon
sible for that. They were undel a species 
of moral necessity which was quite a 
counterpart to the physical necessity 

Teenage male 

robs market 
By MARK COHEN 

SIaIf Writer 
A white, teenqe male aJlegedly held 

'" Lausen's Fine Foods, 1006 Melrose 
Ave., at approximately 9 p.m. Thursday, 
according to actina Iowa City Police 
OlIef David Epstein. 

Epstein said the youth was armed with 
a small caliber revolver. 

The 16-01' 17·year-old was chased down 
Mell'Ole Lake Road by police, Epstein 
IIld. At the co~r of RidgevieW' and 
Highland Drive, the suspect was seen en
terlna a maroon vehicle. Iowa license 
IlII11ber 52 DBB3I, Epstein reported. 

At press time. reports on the police 
radio Indicated the police had pursued 
the car down KOlleI' Avenue. ' 

Epeteln said the youth has ~Iond or 
Ua/lt brown hair, and wu welrinll blue 
plaid Ihlrt, dark green denim jeans, a 
dark llreen ~ cap and tennillhoel. 

under which the Vietnamese had to act. 
And Americans couldn't see it, couldn't 
maintain it." 

Berrigan expressed some mislivlnga 
over how the Vietnamese are handling 
the "rare opportunity" given them at the 
war's end to form a new united country. 
"I know that they're under distinct 
pressure but in the South (Vietnam) 
today you're hearing disquieting moves 
about repression of third force people, 
notably Buddhists." 

Berrigan said he considered com
munism "only a little less bankrupt than 
capitalism" and was critical of the new 
brand o~ Marxist·Catholic priests 
emerging in some parts of South 

America. 
"When they try to mix up in a stew 

Christianity and Marxism it's a futile 
effort. I don't see that any sort of dab
bling in Marxism can add anything to the 
revelation of Christlabity. I'vf\ known 
quite a number of Chrstian Marxists and ' 
they never impressed me much." 

Asked what kind of world order he 
subscribed to, Berrigan said, "One that 
would be based upon the design given UI 
by God, and obe that would emphasize 
the unity of the human family and the 
sisterhood and brotherhood of people, 
and that would carry that into the 
practll:allties of economics and 
sociology. " 

Berrigan 

,through the optional student fee card ... "" "" 
handed out at registration each semester registration to any, all or none of the 
received less money this Jemetter u above orgenUations by checking the ap-
compared to last spring, Caroline Jonel, propriate boxes on the computer card 
Student Senate vice president told TIle given to them. Many Itudents, however, 
Dally Iowan, Thurs&y. failed to submit the card with the rest of 

The filUres Jones had obtained we1-e their registration materials. 
the gross totals, she said. The UI would The lees students could have donaled 
~btract from ~ filUres the nominal ranged from $1 (to SLS, PAT, CEA and 
expenses for such items as the COlt of SSF) to $1.50 IISPIRG) and S2 (CAM· 
printing the cards. BUS). 

For the fall, 1975 semester, the Jones saJd she will be meeting with 
following donatlons were indicated: representatives 01 the six groups to 
Cambus, $11.150: Iowa Students Public In· discuss the funding iluatlon and possible 
terest Research Group crSPIRG J. fWldlng altel1llltives. 
$I,IJI.I.5O: Student Legal Services (SLS). Distrlbutlna a second opllonalfee card 
Jl31: Protective Association for Tenants and Institutina • student lottery are two 
(PAT), $7119: Citizens for Environmental suggestions for ralslllll additlonal funds 
Action (CEA), "171 and Student Senate which have been forwarded for possible 

Luncheon angers hospital w;orkers 
"'"""" ,,, ,'" ,"".>dbre."" I S U f FBI· I 

Scholarship Fund (SSFJ, $454.50. discussion, she said. 
Those figures compare as follows with None of the six groups relies solely on 

the sprlnl[ 1975 sem~r : CAMBVS. optionaltees for its funding. 

By BEAU SALISBURY u1es had been switched so that "people 
Staff Writer . ' with special talenta" would be worklng 

Preparations for a VI hospital lun- Saturday. 
cheon to be held Saturday In conjunction • Blake and the kitchen employee said 
with the Carver Pavilion groundbreakina they were concerned about the priOrities 
ceremonies have irked some of the em· for Saturday. "The luncheon will create 
ployees of the hospital dietary dl!Jlart- hassles for the supervisors." said the kit-
ment. chen employee, "They'll have to worry 

Marilyn Blake, an employee in the about the preparations for the luncheon 
department, said, "There's no way they and how it looks, maklng'sure the food III 
can consider patients the first priority on perfect and served at the right tim . 
Saturday when they're holding a function They won't be able to worry about the 
that will occupy the same facilities ." She regular stuff." 
pointed out that the luncheon wllJ be held Blake agreed, saying. "Even if they 
in the staff dinillR room. lind the food for want to give the patients priority. they 
it will be prepared by the dietary depart· can't. The pressure will be on to make it 
ment empioyees. - . - (the luncheon) look good, taste good." 

"Because the luncheon is especially When CQIltacted, Rose Ann Sippy, the 
big, it will pose a special hardship for the acting director of the dietary depart· 
employees in the kitchen," she said. ment, refused to comment on the 

Dean Borg. of the hospital information situation. She referred all questions 
services disagreed, however . . I'm con! about the luncheon to Borg. 
fident that the administrators of the The luncheon was a "special OCt 
dietary department who have been plan- casion," and a "state·wide event," Borg 
ning this event have taken patient said becaUff the hospital was a 
priority into consideration, and will keep "state·wide institution." One of the · 

~:o~f~::~=~E~~~:~~::~ WASHING!~~!e _ t~ ~BI 0 
Just three mon~~:!~dent Nixon 

vices of the hospital. " he said. Another committed at least 238 megal burglaries revoked the aocaDed Huston InteUlaence 
reason to have the hospital host a lun· upon one grouQ of 14 "dom tic 1Ub- plan wblcb propoled techniques to do just 
cheon was so the people not invited as a verslve targets" from 194.2 to 1968 and hid that. 
part of the State Officials Day (and hence the records In secret files, the Senate Church read into the record a memo in 
to that luncheon) would not feel left out Intelligence Committee WII told which the lit J . Edglr Hoover, then the 
becaUSe they weren't invited to a lun· Thursday. director of the FBr, abandoned hi. pre-
cheon, he added. In addition, said Chairman Frank vloUi refusal and permitted FBI field 

Other luncheon preparations causing Church, D·ldaho, the FBI told the offlcet to recruit student Informers aged 
disturbance among tl)e dietary depart- committee that a separate group of three 18 or older. The prevlOUI ale limit set by 
ment employees included a wall to be other targets was subjected to "nu- Hoover had been 21. 
erected between the starr dining room merous" Uhiawful entries from October 
and the employees' dining room. and the 1952 to June 1966. The tolal nwr\ber in the 
renting of plates and silverware. second group could not be given because 

"Most people tfunk they 're trying to no precise record exista, the FBI said. 
shut us out." said Blake. pointing oulthat The word "targljts" was not com· 
the wall would bl~k the normally clear pletely explained, leaving it unclear 
view between the \wo adjacent dining whether the break·lns were upon homes 
rooms. "They're separating the peasants of individuals, offices of organizations, or 
from the elite." she said. Another em- both. 
ployee, who also wished not to be iden· Church id also the committee hal 
tined, characterized the wall as "shut- learned the FBI greatly expanded Ita 

Weather 

Continued clear and warm today, 
with highs In the mld~. Low • 
tonlght should be In the 401. Saturday 
should be more of the same, perfect 
for outdoor activities. 

it the number one priority as it is every 
day." 

Continued on pale two campus surveillance in the fall of 1970, 

~----------------~--------~~--
The Carver Pavilion is an addition to 

the hospital that will be built partially 
with funds provided by Roy Carver. 
chairman of Bandag, Inc., of Muscatine. 

Borg said the luncheon was part of 
ceremonies for the groundbreaking. 
People to be present at the ground
breaking include state officials present 
for the UI 's State Officials Day - Gover· 
nor Robert Ray, his staff, other state 
executives and state legislators - health 
organization officials from around tbe 
state, and representatives of the hospital 
clinical and administrative staff. Borg 
said. 

The people present for State Officials 
Day will go to an Officials Day luncheon 
at the UI Recreation Center. he added, 
and the others to the hospital-hosted lun· 
cheon. Borg said there should be "about 
130" people present for the hospital lun-
cheon. I 

Blake, also president or Local 12 of the 
American Federation of State. County 
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME), 
and a kitchen employee who did not wish 
to be identified, said I\he size of the lun· 
cheon worried them. Blake said bec8use 
of the time of theluncbeon,ll:30a.m., all 
the cooking - for the /latients, for tbe 
employees' lunch in the employee dining 
room and for the luncheon - will have to . 
be done "at the same time. " 

The kitchen employee said, "usually 
(at a function of this type) they pull a 
couple of cooks away from the relUlar 
stuff and put them on the special thing: 
leavina a Shortage or cooks on the 
relUlarstuff (patients'food\-,' 
, Both Blake and the kitcben emploYee 
pointed out that, as of Thursday after
noon, no schedule chanlea had been 
made to cope with the anticipated extra 
work. 

The kitchen employee said he (shel 
was going to be working Saturday, and he 
(she) "wasn't looking forward to It at 
all." Blate said "the reaction 01 the tit. 
chen employees not workiJIa Saturday 
WII 'Thank God I don't have to work,' 
and the reactioq of. thoee that wiD walt 
wu 'OIl God (, .. Blake also uId, and the kl_ employee t;OIIC.wrecI, ~t acbed-' 

• 

ountain Man 
• arvlng a legend 

By HAL CLARENDON 
Staff Writer 

CUSTER, S.D.- I was asleep in 
Ziolkowski's tomb, passed out in . the 
tomb, bitten thirty feet and more into the 
granite at the base of the mountain. 

Ziolkowski's tomb, with its red metal 
door lyiDl unattached off to ~ne side. He 
will . rest here when he Is no 10Dler 
splitting the mountain above. 

For Tl years Korczak Ziolkowski has 
been blasting and air-hammerinl a 
mountain in South Dakota's Black Hills 
into the shape of the mounted Indian 
Crazy Horse. 

It was cool in that tomb at the end of 
the day and outside the sky was blue 
above the pines. 

Four hours earlier, before a number of 
drinks in Korczak's hlgh-ceilinled pine 
panelled room, before I made my dif
ficult way back to the mountain for. last 
solitary look, before I came accidentally 
to the tomb and slept, I'd seen Korczak at 
work. 

Hil ton, Joel, took me up to the ' 
mountain, drivinl mostly on whichever 
wheel happened to touch down, and 
before we'd reached the mountain we 
pasled the big 0-9, the billest bulldozer 
made, the one Korc28k was going to use 
that day on the mountain. • 

Korczak came to the mountain and 
lived In a tent In 1948. He was 40 then, at a 
time of life when most men have made it 
or not made it. 

At 40 Korczak was building a 700 ft . 
staircase up the side of the mountain. 
Each day he carried explosives and 
equipment to the top. The cover of Life 
mqazlne for July 12, 1949 shows Korczak 
standlna next to Chief Staodlna Bear by a 
small model of the mounted Indian he 

was going to shape from the mountain 
granite. -

The model's biller now - ~6 tons of 
Red Top molding plaster set on railroad 
tracks on the observation deck Korczak 
has built % of a mile from the mountain. 
At night or when it rains he rolls the 
model inside a high shelter. 

In Tl years, Korczak has scraped the 
mountain pink and flattened the top to I 
plateau IBrler than a couple of football 
fields . This will be the Indian's out· 
stretched arm. He has cut a hole through 
the mountain where the horse's back and 
mane will be. But as one girl said aeter 
dropping a dime into a vista-viewer to 
look at the work up close, " I don't get it!" 

Korczak is 66, and comments like that 
bother him. In his bedroom-study, one of 
the 61 rooms in the touriat·living quarters 
complex he has built himself over the 
years, he looks perplexed. 

We've drained the beaker of lin with a 
drop of vermouth twice, and we're both 
eyeing the bullet holes in the pine floor . 
There are five-three .38 caliber boles 
and two .45's. Korczak is hancllin8 the .45 
automatic and telling about ~e dog in the 
next room that will eat anyone but his 
wife. He bas nothing to say about the 
bullet boles. 

Three spinal disks that Korczak had 
removed from his back float in a shaDow 
jar on the bookcase. Korczak had a heart 
attack on the mountain. Vlck$, Pepto 
Bismol and UnguenUne M1at bottles sit 
by the bar, but nearly every day be goes 
back to the mountain. 

1 That mominl Wbeft I first saw him be 
was working on a road that will curve 
around the mountain to what will be the 
borse's mouth. He beckoned for me to 

CoIItJaued fnm 
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Daily Digest 
Capture ~ngers Patty 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - As police checked weapons that . 
could link her to yet another crime, Patricia Hearst said in a 
taped jailhouse Conversation disclosed Thursday that she was 
angry about her capture an<jdidn't want to be released if"I 'm a 
prisoner in my own home. " 

Hearst also told girlhood friend Patricia Tobin that she would 
not issue any statements unless she finds out for certain whether 
she can be released on bail. 

Then, the 21-year-old newspaper heiress said, she would issue 
a statement fl'l'Jm "a revolutionary feminist perspective." 

The conversation between the two friends was made Saturday 
at the San Mateo County Jail. It was released Thursday with 
U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J . carter's letter to a panel of 
psychiatrists named to examine Hearst's mental competency. 

"I'm not making any statements until I know that I can get out 
. of, you know, bail .. . and then if I find out that I can't for sure, 
then I'll issue a statement," Hearst said. "But I'd just as soon 
give it myself in person and it'll be II revolutionary feminist per-
specti ve totally. " '\ 

When Tobin told the former_ fugitive that Tobin's mother 
was overjoyed at her return, Hearst responded: 

"I was sO pissed off, goddamn it!" 
At another point Hearst said, "I guess I'll just tell you, politics 

are real different, from way back when." 
Hearst's lawyers. in response to federal bank robbery charges 

against her, filed a -deposition in her name .which claimed she 
had been drugged and tortured by the Symbionese Liberation 
Army aftjH" her kidnaping Feb. 4, 1974. The document claimed 
later statements she made renouncing her parents and joining 
the SLA were the result of her tortured mental state. 

In Carmel, Ind., the mother of SLA member William Harris 
said she is skeptical of claims that Hearst was kidnaped and 
driven to insanity throogh terture: Betty Bunnell told The In
dianapolis News in a copyright story thar-sne always has 
que~tioned the abduction. 

Moore: shot in protest 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "There comes a point when the only 

way you can make a statement is to pick up 1\ gun," says Sara 
Jane Moore, the middleaged mother who says it was easy -
"like an initiation" - to try to assassinate President Ford. 

In a jailhouse interview published in Thursday's edition of the 
Los Angeles Times, Moore said the attempt to shoot Ford 
"was a kind of ultimate protest against the system." 
, Clad in a white nightgown and red sweater, Mpore added, 
"1 am not a bersert.woman." 

Although she seemed to want to emphasize ",dical political 
reasons for the assassination attempt, Moore also said she 
expected to be caught and was glad no one was hur.t. 

"I did not want to kill somebody," she said. " ... I did wan~ to 
be prevented." She said she expects "to go to prison for a long 
time." 

She said she was surprised it was so simple to point a gun at 
the President. She was shaking. she said. but' no one seemf4to 
no{ice, not even when she mistook someone else for Ford, re
moved the nickel-plated .38-qliber revolver from her purse, 
then quickly put'it away before taking i~ out for good. 

After the shot was fired , she said Ford looked right at her. 
"But you know. with my eyesight, I couldn't see his ex

pression. " 
, She said her nervousness caused her to shoot before she was 
steady, but she still had plenty of time. 

It was "like target practice." she said. "The security was so 
stupid '" it was like an invitation." 

In' the interview, the 45.yearold divorcee also alluded to her 
need to prove herseU to radical comrades in the San Francisco 
Bay area, who shunned her when they discovered she was an in
formant for the FBI. 

Embittered by the FBI's confirmation of her informant role, 
even though she had acknowledged It herself, Mrs. Moore told 
the Times she wanted to "do something to break off with (my) 
insidious relationship with the FBI. " • 
, She said she was not influenced by the attempt on Ford's lif~ 
made 17 days before her own by Manson follower Lynette 
"Squeaky" Fromme, whom she called "insane." 

f ' 

Harrises arraigned 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bill and Emily Harris, Symbionese 

Liberation Army associates of Patty Hearst, were aiTalgneo 
Thursday on state charges they shot up a suburban sporting 
goods store and fled, stealing cars and taking hostages. 

The couple was ordered to appea( in Superior Court Oct. R for 
a prelimina~ hearing, at which tim~ they are expected to enter 
pleas to the lR felony counts against them. 

If convictedyf the charges, the couple could be imprisoned for 
life. , 

The Harrises will be housed in a high security section of the 
Hall of Justice here until the court date. They will be on the same 
floor in separate cells in the same block as two of their SLA 
comrades, Russell Little and Joseph Remir6. Little and Remiro 
are awaiting ttlal on charges of assault with intent to kill a Con-
cord police officer. I 

• 
New, 'equal time' ruling 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Communications Com
mission reversed itself Thursday and ruled that broadcasters 
may carry news conferences of candidates for the preslden"cy 
and other offices without observing the equal time rule. 

The commission held also that in.the future exemptions from 
the equal time requirement will be extended to debates between 
"candidates as "on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events." 

The exemption for: presidential news conferences may prove 
to be a boon to President Ford in his campaign for reelection. 
The 5-2 commission vbte overruled a 1964 decision that held that 
a tel~vision network or other broadcaster covering a presiden
tial news conference would ha ve to give equal time to other can-
didates. • 

The ruling was a major modification of the FCC's inter
pretation of section 3lS of the Communications Act, which 
provides that if a licensed broadcaster offers time to one legally 
qualified candidate for public office, it must offer equal oppor
tunity to ,,11 candidates for that office. 

Committee cuts funds ' 
WASHINGTON 'l AP) - A $lll:9AlillCon defense apPl'9Priation. 

chopped $iI billion below Presillent Ford's request, was ap
proved Thursday by the House Appropriations Committee. 

The reducUop includes. $344-miUiOll alice off U.S. Intelligence 
activities. 

The panel recommended alJo the termination of the Safeauard 
anlimissile system, once a controvenial $2O-bllllon system for 
shooting doWQ enemy missiles. 

An effort to chop out $132.7 million for the propoeed DeW F18 
Navy jet. fighter was rejected by the committee just before final 
I\PProval of the bill . 

All $8.8 million requested for production of new binary nerve 
gas weapons was rejected and the money diverted to protective 
clothing to improye chemical warfare defenses of U.S. forces. 

The $ii-billion cut off Ford's proposed defense bjldget for the 
. next 15 months included an automatic withdrawal of $1.3 billion 

I for aid that was slated for Vietnam before the Commlllist 
takeover in the BOUth. 

'lbe next blgg. sinale cut was PM million from CIA, Defellle 
Intelligence Agency, National SecurIty Agency, and Army. 
Navy and Air Force Intelligence activities. 

I • 

~ I 

Student group finalizes 
funding for organizations 

By LARRY PERL used to fund organizations that 
starr WrUer ' come to CAC with requests 

The Collegiate Associations during the remainder of the 
Council (CAC) approved its year. 
1975·,76 fundln, budget of ap- CAC accepted the budget 
proximately $38,000 Thursday committee's recommendation 
night, while meeting In special on each organizatiob's request 
session in the Union Indiana on a line-to-Iine Item basis, 
Room. taking items separately from 

CAC's budget approval was each organization's funding 
based on recommendations request. 
from the CAC budget com- Graduate Student Senate 
mittee, wblch held hearings representative Phyllis Stumbo 
during the past week on pointed out at the beginning of 
requests from all academic the session that "We're oniy 
organizations which had.po concerned with discussing those 

· plied for board funds. reqll<lstS which we feel are' too, 
Prior to approving the large. If the requests are too 

requests, CAC's budget totalled small, let's approve them and 
$62,552. The $38,000 approved let the organizations come back 
Thursday thus accounts for oniy and ask for more funds." 
58 per cent of that initial bbdget. Before the meeting Dilley had 

CAC Executive Treasurer said, "I don't see any real 
Benita OHley stressed, problems with these requests. 
howe1er, that the remaining Actually, I think they're all very 

· money in the budget will be reasonable." 

Six aclrdemlc organizations Relations Society. 
which had asked for funding Budget poliCies used by the 
had their requesta denied board in reviewing the 
temporarily because they had prqposals were: the number of 
not submitted fall budget students served by the funds; 
requests and had not appeared the extent of service to the 
at last week's budget hearings. university ; the effectiveness of 
"We called them numerous the organizations themselves 
times," CAC President Norman and their effectiveness in 
Coleman said. allocating money throughout 

Coleman added, however, their organizations; the extent 
that these six organizationS' are to which the organizations are 
not precluded from future funded by outside sources and 
funding as long u they have , to what extent the proposals are 
legitimate academic proposals. over-inflated. 
The reason their requests were 
not approved, Coleman said, 
was simply that they did not go 
through the proper procedures. 

The orgnanizations not 
funded were Higher Education, 
Student A'SSociation, Individual 
Events Club, the Majors Club of 
Ul Dept. of Worn men's Physical 
Education, New American 
Movement and the ' Public 

CAC also stressed that eacb 
organization, once funded, has 
the right to shift up to 10 per 
cent from anyone item of its 
request to another item, Any 
money totalling 15 per cent or 
more of a budget requ,est not 
used by June 30 of next year will 
automatically revert back to 
CAC's budget, Coleman said. 

Challenged Senate seats va~at~d 
By MARK COHEN 

S&anWrlter 
Student Senate President Ray 

Rezner, 1.2, declared Thursday 
night that three of Senate's 21 
kats are vacant. The ruling 
came after Senate's regularly 
scheduled meeting was can
celed for lack of a quorum. 

Only eight senators attended, 
• Thursday's meeting . alJd, with 

two senators not allowed to vote 
because,of a question regarding ' 
their status, the number for a 
quorum had been reduced to 10. 

Rezner ruled that· 'the seats of 
Gary Kock, A4, and Kathy 
Mathews, A:J., were both vacant. 
Both had been elected from 
dormitory · constituencies last 
February on Rezner's ticket. 

They had moved off-campus 
this semester, and an internal 
Senate dispute arose over 
whether the two could retain 
their seats. 

Remer had Senate pass a 
constitutional amendment two 
weeks ago which, he said, would 
pave allowed Koch and 
Mathews to retain their seats. 
However, a delay of another 10 
days before the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC ) 
would act on the amendment 
which must also be ratified by 
CAC, made Remer "approach 
the problem pragmatically," 
and decide to declare the seats 
vacant. • 

Remer explained his action 
by stating, "I'd like to get 
Senate moving again as soon as 
possible. " 

Under the Senata con
stitution , the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH) , the 
governing body with 
jurisdiction over th~ vacaat 
seats, now has 30 da ya to ffll the 
seats by appointment. 

Should ARH fail to meet the 
deadline, the seat ' "Would be 
made available to the first 
student presenting' a petition to 
the Election Board of the 
Activities Board with 250 
signatures from the consituency 
in which the vacancy has oc
curred. 

The third sea t • declared 
vacant by Remer is the off
campus seat, formerly ~Id by 
Roger Stetson, who is no longer 
enrolled at the UI. 

Since there is no governing 
body for the off-campus con
stituency, Rezner said any 
student wishing to fill the seat 
can begin to collect signatures 
on Monday morning. 

Petitions will be available at 
Senate's office in the Activjties 
Center at that time, he said. 

In urging passage of his 
constitutional amendment, 
Remer had told the Senate it 
would result in a reduced tur
nover each year, as some 
senators would always tend to 

GreenItouse Fresh Plants 
w. liar .... ""it" .... e ... 

• ton If ...... " .......... ..... 
".." it " ,.....", 

We grow our own apples ~ 
in a half-dozen most favorite V 
varitles & have fresh home-made 
sweet apple cider_ No preservatives added. . / . 
.pLEASANT VALLEY ORCHARDS & NURSERY 

Corner of 5, Gilbert & Hwy. 6 By,PISS 
Open till weekdays & 5 weekends 

change their residence between also said Senate will have ap
semesters. proximately $34 ,000 to allocate 

Rezner said he would still this fall . 
lobby with CAC to win passage Rezner told the few senators 
of his amendment. He said its present, "This body basn't been 
passage would enable the vast getting much done." He called 
majority of sophomores who Senate's inactivity, which af
movp off-campus after two fects the ability of a number of 
yeafs in the d()rms and related commissions and 
therefore are currently unable · organizations to organize for 
to run for Senate, to I • seek the year, an "embarassment." 
election to Senate. The eight senators who 

After Remer made his ruling, showed up were: EdwardS ; 
Rich Edwards, G, chairman of Leslie Lunquist, 02; Dave Van 
the Senate auditing and Allen, G; T\lm Muller, A3; 
budgeting committee, said 40 Mary Howard, A4 ; Woody 
VI student groups had applied Stodden', A4 ; Larry Kutcher, ' 
for Senate funding . Edwards A2; and Phil Hilder, AS. 

Hospita~ _____ Contlnued from page one 

ling away the peons. " 
Both Borg and R.A. Rasley, director of University Hospitals 

employee relations disagreed with the analysis of the wall . 
The wall, to be erected in what is normally the cafeteria line for 

the staff dining room, 'was a "display wall," to be used for the 
mounting of "pictures and drawings." Borg said. It was 
"something for ~ple to look at. ., 

Rasley also said the wall was a "utilization of dead space for 
display." 

Concerning the renting of plates and silverware, Bprg said the 
hospital was procurring "plain plates and stainless Ililver" 
because the number of people attending the luncheon was more 
than the regular service could handle. He also pointed out that the 
luncheon was being financed with private funds from the UI Foun
dation. 

Blake said the "whole idea" of the luncheon "angered" her. "It 
seems like the hospital provides dining ser;vices that hospitals 
usually don't. .. 

Relaxation 
Training Groups 

Learn. to rid yourself of 
dally tension & anxiety 

through the 6-week Program of 
Progressive Relaxation Training 

F,or more information call 
University Counseling Service - 353-4484 

. 

DOZEN ROSES 
Rf1I. $15. Now'$3.98, 

Cash & Carry 
I.C,'s largest nlectlon of 

green plants 
Prices from 49C to $200 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plants over $5 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers,& gifts 
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Use 01 Classifieds! 

in the "most enduring W(XIf, 

When selecting your diamond, 

Idok at Malcolm's large selection 

of wedding rings: You' ll find the 

diamond you want at a price 

you can afford. After all, we've 

been known for our quality for 

over half a century, 

Prices from $100 and up. 
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Postscripts 
Toda,. I 

Ch'nese film 
A ChinNe film. "Lon, W.y From Home"wlll be .hown .1 7:30p.m. 

tod.y In Room U5 .Chemlstry Bulldln • . 

Lack of VI J:ecognition 
jeopardizes black frats 

FREE LECTURE on CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

"How to Love and Be Loved" . 
SVNDA Y, SEPTEMBER 28 at 2:30 p.m_ 

on West Bank orlow. River 
University or low. Fine ArtJ C.mpus 

sponsored by First Church 
of Christ, Scientist ~I"'."m speef!h 

PeUI Perrone. member 01 the Youn, Soci.1I11 AIII.nce, wlllipeak 
011 "Feminism and Socialism : A Wlnnins Perlpeelive lor Ihe 
Women 's Movement",t 3 p.m. loday In Ihe Union Northweltem 
Room . 

GOP IeGder 
Mary Louise Smith, National Chairperson of the Republican Party, 

willappea r allhe AcUv ity C.rnival .t t : IS tod.y .1 the Collese United 
Republican lable. 

Culver aide 
Sen.tor John Culver's Iowa Field Represenlative, p.lrlck O'Con

nor, wlli hold public ollice hours Irom 2-3 :30 p.m. lod.y at tbe Civic 
Cenler. Anyone with que.tlon, or problems re)atinl to Ihe feder.1 
government or a lederal.sency such as Social Security or the VA II 
urred to attend. 

"'nanclal ;lids 
The Flnancl.1 Aids Office will be closed tod.y While movlns from 

the Old Dental Buildln, to Room 201 In Calvin Hall. 

Carnival 
The Aclivitles Carnival will be held in the area north 01 the Union 

today and Saturday. Lot 2 will nol be avail.ble for p.rklns from Thur
sday . Sept. 25. at 5: IS p.m. until Monday momln" Sept . 21. All 
vehicles must be removed from Lol2 by 5:15 on Thursday. Sepl. 25. 
Lot 2 permit holders may park in the Union Parkins Ramp today at no 
charge. It Is not anticipated Ihat there will be ramp sp.ce av.i1able 
for other parkers. The meters north of the Union will not be av.ilable 
for Ihe duraUon of Ihe carnival. 

In~rftGt~ls"ree , 
The InternaUonal Association is hostins a party .1 8 p.m. today al 

the International Center. %19 N. Clinton. All students are Invited . 

First Dislrlct Congressman Ed Mezvlnlky will be In Iowa City 
today and tomorrow. He will eal lunch with students in the Union 
River Room' 11 : ~0-12 : 4S p.m. today and address an American Hlslory 
and Government class at Iowa Cily High afterward . He will speak al a 
slate Democratic party fund -raising dinner at 6:30 p.m. today at the 
Isaak Wallon League on Highway 218 Soulh. Tomorrow the 
congressman will lunch with members of the Iowa Women 's POlitical 
Caucus in the Union River Room and attend the Iowa-Penn State 
glme. 

BandJf!apped help 
Recordings of Social Security Information publicajlons Is available 

to blind and halldlcapped people who cannot read regular print free at 
the Library Iowa Comm ission for the Blind. Fourth and Keosauqua , 
Des Moines, Iowa, 50309. 

I§PIRG 
The Iowa Student Public Interesl Research Group (ISPIRG I is 

looking for someone to be volunteer chairperson of the Consumer 
Protection Service. If Interested, ca1l3SI-07l2 or come by the I PIRG 
office at Center East , corner 01 Clinton and Jefferson . 

LURf!htime plag 
Rea'de rs Thealer presenls " Hercules. Dog of Missouri," a one acl 

play by pan Coffey at 12:30 p.m. today in the Union CDR. The public Is 
invited. 

Model planes 
There win be model ai rplane demonstrations in conjunction with 

lbe Activities Carnival. This will Include high·speed combat matches, 
free fly ing lessons. exhibits of sail planes and scale model •. 

Meetl.."s 
Maude White. Director of the Afllrmltlve Aello. Pro.r.m , will 

speak on "Women - A Catalyst 10 Social Chanse" at 12 :15 p.m. at the 
W~~ • 

The Women 's Dance for Ihe Rockweli City Wo.e. Pril .. eu' 
Buelll will begin at 9 p.m. today at Ihe Unitarian Church, 10 S. 
Gilbert. 

IIER,\ 011 en feminist problem solving and body work Sroups for 
women and walk-in group today. Cali338 ·3~10 . 

T.e People" BlceDlennlal Com,,,lul •• will have an Information 
lable from 9 a.m -3 p.m. today at the Union. 
n. C.laelt Bible St .. y Gr •• p will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the 

Baptist Siudent Center. 
l.ler ....... 1 S .. , ••• R., •• Jell' '.e R.dlcal at 5:30 p.m. today 

It 1600\ Brookwood Drive. Rides repovlded 115 :15 p.m. at the Wesley 
House. Allinternalionalists welcome . 

Friday" Prayers will be al 1:30 p.m. today at the Union Kirkwood 
Room. 

Wesley Worsblp will be at tl a.m. today at the Chapel. t20 N. 
Dubuque. University Class wili begin at 9:30 a.m. in the First United 
Methodisl Church Lounge . 

Saturday 

Dlseo eabaret 
K.pp. Alpha Psi Fralerftlty will present a disco cabarel at» p.m. 

loday at the Carousel Inn. II per person. ,1.50 per couple. Open to 
publiC. 

larrett tlekets 
The IMU So/Office will be opeq II a.m.· t {l .m, today selling Keith 

Jarrett Quartet tickets 

Kegnes ehapter 
All members of Ihe Charles R. Keyneschapter who signed up for the 

Keyslone site Ihis weekend are to meet al E .. tlawn at 8 a.m. today. 
For confirmation in case of rain call 338-95!K. 

'Sunday 

Ciao t'me 
There will be a polluck picnic for members and friends of the Clr

eolo Italiano at I p.m. today at Shelter 12 in lower City Park . Anyone 
Interested is welcome to come and bring food . 

Vietnamese 
Vietnam ese Immllr.nt. will dllCuu contempor.ry luuel 01 Viel

nam .t 7 p,m. today _al 51. Paul Lutheran University Chapel, f04 E. 
Jefferson. No ehar,e . 

By MARSHALL T, BOYD 
Stafr Writer 

The ruture of black Greek organizations may be threatened u 
attempts to be recognized by the UI enter a aecond year of c0m
plications. 

"We want to be pennanently recognized," said Ron Ba\llb, 82, 
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc, The lack of recognition has 
prevented black Greeks rrom utiliz4lll university facilities, ~ 
Iaining office space in the Activities Center and uaIng the Union 
for rund-raising events, according to Gerald Patton, G. graduate 
advisor or Alpha Phi Alpha. 

Other black Greek organizations are Kappa Alpha Psi frater
nlty, Omega Psi Phi fraternity, Delta Sigma Theta IOroroity and 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. None or the VI chapters have mem
benhlps over 25 or have houses, but all are social aervice 
organizations. 

Jeff Harris, 1.2, mlnonty student organization advisor. has been 
active in efrorts to obtain pennanent recognition ror the groups 
but says that "the problem Is getting worse. " 

Harris said that among the problems his office is encountering 
\ is a university stipulation that black Greek organizatiOlll join the 

Inter-Fraternity CouncilUFC) and the PanhellenJc CouncIl (PC), 
parent bodies of the white Greek organizations. 

Also. according to Harris, there are problems with Title IX, a 
federal provision stating that organizations cannot dlJcrlmlnate 
because or sex. Harris said that white Greek organizations had 
been getting around Title IX because they have houses, 

The university's stipulation that black Greeks join IFC and PC 
cannot be met, according to Ha,rris. 

The constitutions of IFC and PC. according to Harris, require 
that a fraternity or sorority obtain a house within a year, have at 
least 35 undergraduate members and must submit to them u a 
regulatory body involving academic requirements and rush 
requirements. 

Sandra Lincoln, L3, minority student aide. said that last year 
black Greek organizations had agreed not to join those bodies 
even if the requirements could be met because they relt . 'the COltS 
would be higher than the benefits." -

Patton reels a separate body for black Gteek organizations is 
needed because "the whole concept of black Greek letter 
organizations have been addressed rrom a completely dlrrerent 
framework." 

Efforts to establish a chapter or the National Panhellenic C0un
cil (NPC) the parent body or black Greek organizations across the 
nation, at the VI have been underway this past year, Harris said. 
He feels permanent recognition can be achieved through this 
body. 

However, efforts to establish a NPC chapter here last year were 
hampered by internicene disagreement concerning the advan
tages and disadvantages or setting up a separate body. Also, one 
black fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi , already claims to be a mem
ber of IFC. Its membership slatl,ls is unclear. 
According to Harris , it could be that the local IFC chapter 
recognized Kappa Alpha Psi. He feels this will not pose any 
problems in current efforts to establish a separate body. Accor
ding to Harris, it could be that the local lFC chapter had 
recognized Kappa Alpha Psi. He feels this will nOt pose any 
problems in current efforts to establish a separate body. 

An even more complicated problem exists in having black 
organizations affiliating with the white Greek governing bodies. Ir 
black Greeks wanted to join IFC and pc, according to Harris, 
their separate national organizations would have to grant per· 
mission, which is unlikely. 

This week, the university consented to reassess its inter· 
pretation of Title IX to determine if social organizations, in
cluding black sororities and fraternities , are exempt rrom Title 
IX provisions. 

VI policy has allowed groups with houses to be exempted from 
Title IX enforcement, according to Lincoln. But last spring, 
Student Senate included Title IX approval in its constitution, thus 
challenging the recognition of many groups - including not only 
white fraternities and sororities, but all honorary groups such as 
Phi Beta Kappa, 

A clear interpretation is being sought by the VI because recent 
federal guidelines are not clear. In additfon, many national Greek 
organizations across the country are lobbying for a clearer inter
pretation. 

Meanwhile, according to Har'ris and Lincoln. black Greek 
organizations and other organizations affected by Title IX will be 
given ad Hoc or temporary recognition until a clear interpretation 
can be obtained from federal authorities. 

If a new interpretation is obtained, only social organizations 
would be exempt. But at this point no one knows. Temporary 
recognition could go as long as three years while the problem is 
hammered out on the national level. . 

According to Lincoln, Title IX is not exempt social 

BarfHJue Plagers 
The UI Baroque Players will present a concert at 8 p,m. today at 

Clapp Recilal Hall. No charge . 

Meetings 
T.e Iowa City Wlrca.I., Coaledera'ie. will meet at nOOD tod.y 

in the Union Goldfeather Room . 
S'dell,' 1.ltrDall •• al Medllalloa Soclely has cancelled its r.gular 

meeting due to conflicting aclivilles , 
T.e AIII .. ee Fraa ... Amerlul.e will meet at 7:30 p,m. 'od.y It the 

Unlt.ria~ Cburch. There will be a presentation of French cla .. leal 
songs . 

T.e Dlacer Cealer will hold an open meeting for III members, 
leacherland. interested per80nsat 8 p.m. today at 119 1,. E. Collelle . 
Gnn. ComlO •• lly will meet at 10:30 a.m. today for worship In the 

Main Lounge of Wesley House . 
Uaherslly Chrl,tll. Church Campil Gro., will meet at 8 p.m. 

today In the Union Landmark Lounge. • 
Fe.lle-Male ConlClollae .. R.llla, Groap meets at 7:30 p.m, 

today, at the Wesley House . 
Fe.ale-Male COile loa lie .. Ral,I., Groap II will meet at' p.m. 

today In the Wesley House library. . 

ComL!t.1 He~us 
help. 
So no 
one's 

FALL PIPE FESTIVAl

September 27 - October 4 

leftout 
'inthe 
coIcI. 

Private Label Pipes from Dunhill 
$12.96 pipes for $8.95 
$8.96 pipes for $5.95 

SELECTED PIPES 20% OFF 

Nordlng Pipe Display through October 2 

135, Dubuque 
331-1173 ' 

M, Th 9:30-9:00 
T, W, F9:30·5:30j 59:30-5:00 

organizations, " If not, then the problem of obtaining permanert 
recognition remains the same." he said. 

Exemption from Title IX could lead to university recognitionof 
black Greek organizations without the establishment of a 
separate part body. 

Harris. a member or Alpha Phi Alpha, said " I don 't see why we 
are encountering the problems that have blocked our 
recognition ." He added that "the needs of black students here are 
approached differently and cannot be met within tile rramework 
ofIFCorPC. 

"Recognition is vitally important because without the use or 
university facilities. black Greek organizations cannot com
municate with the other students," he said. 

TRlMH ' M(j ·JKAJAR·VCNJ .~. 

Imported Car 
Headquarters 

" Center of 
Inter.stlll9 
Imports" 

New Cars -Servlc. • And Patton added that , "A separate body ror black Greeks 
would have the advanlaie of joining together black Greek 
organizations so that they could more effectJvely contribute to the 
Iowa City community as a whole." 

Parts· u.sl", IMPOATS 

Get in closer . 
to the'action! 

X}2q FRST AIE1-U NORTH EAST 
CtcUr Rapids 

University Camera gives you 
Swift binoculars at reasonable 
prices 

- the Aerolite 7x35 
- the Aerolite wide angle 
* Triton Mark One 7x35 

35.50 
38.95 
54.95 

ON STAGE TONIGHT 
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Columbia 
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Hancher Auditorium 
8pm 

ON SALE 
TOMORROW 

'BORN TO RUN' a 
new release from 

BRUCESPErnNGSTEEN 
6.98 list 

also: 'The Wild Innocent & 

The E 'Street Shuffie' 
and 

'Gre.etings from Ashbury Park N.J. 

3 great album.-on .ale 

21 S. Dubuque 

351-2908 
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Judge on crimes, ' not ideas 
J¥ill Patty Hearst be convicted for raising a 

clenched fist and calling herself an "urban 
guerrilla "1 Or will a jury interpret those 
gestures as more manifestations of an "insane, 
tortu red j, mind 1 

The law, perhaps by necessity, brutally sim
..,lifies human motivations. Suppose a com
bination of things are true . Suppose, for exam
ple, that Patty left the corpses and the 
smouldering remains of the .Los Angeles 
hideaway with the conviction that the police and 
the system they protect really are murderous 
and worthy of destruction . Such 1I belief would be 
no grounds for conviction . 

Patty can be a radical and be acquitted of the 
crimes charged against her. It conceirably could 
be shown that Patty was sympathetic to her 
captors, and that the crimes charged were com
mitted under duress. It could be shown that she 
did develop a friendship and a certain ideological 
camaraderie with the SLA while at the same 
time remaining a captive . It's plausible that she 
came to agree with the SLA 's analysis of 

America, while disagreeing - even deploring
its tactics . 

No doubt there .are 12 people who would like to 
believe Patty was braiDwashed and frightened . 
The problem with such an explanation is that it's 
so tailor-made by lawyers to fit the narrow legal 
definitions. If the affidavit she signed was even 
slightly distasteful to her, then its contents could 
be interpreted as degrading to her intelligence. 
The affidavit negates the possibility that she did 
develop a series of logical convictions based on , 
intense personal experiences . 

Patty has every right to save herself, even if 
that means calling herself insane . But i£ it should 
come out in the trial that she still harbors some 
of Stose radical ideas, those ideas. should not be 
the grounds upon which she 's judged. 

Patty should be tried on the question of duress 
at the scenes of the crimes charged. Only a reac
tionary jury would convict her for continuing to 
raise a clenched fist. 

KIM ROGAL 

Interpretations 
\ 

I Letters '\ !' ~ti 'anti-gun hysteria I 
Violence, not guns, 

problem 
TO THE EDITOR: 

M$. Dickey's editorial (DI, Sept. 24) 
proved interesting but somehow in the 
midst of her article she seemed (0 miss the 
point: violence and its role in our society. 
Being a history major I am forced to note 
the emphas~ that is placed on man's ten· 
dency to bash his fellow man 's head in. In 
the past this was accomplished by bare 
fists, clubs, swords, axes and spears. 
Today our means of destruction are much 
more sophisticated; firearms, and in a 
larger and more random sense, nuclear 
weapons. 

Assassination attempts were not unusual 

Graphics by Jan Faust 

in the feudal world. In those days poison or 
a sharp knife were the usual modes of 
operation. For this reason bodyguards and 
food tasters were employed as a sort of 
Medieval Secret Service. Within this same 
time period people arrived in great 

I numbers to observe hangiqgs, beheadings, 
and dismemberments. Strange as this may 
seem this provided entertainment for the 

local population . In a book by Jan Husinga 
entitled "The Waning of the Middle Ages," 
he describes a hanging in France in which 
the hangman "JIIuffs the job" and the 
victim survives the first attempt. At that 
moment the crowd of onlookers raised a 
great shout of dismay as if they had been 
cheated. 

It sounds ghastly now but note the cheers 
that go up in a movie theatre when Billy 
Jack starts pounding some man who 
couldn't hope to oppose him. Note also that 
television programs like "Police Story," 
which are nothing less than excuses to 
show people being shot seem to survive, 
while variety shows and melodramas 
seem unable to survive. 

It is ,(iolence that is the problem ; 
firearms are only the weapon used to 
commit the act. 

I have spent most of my life around 
firearms. My experiences with them have 
made me aware that most of the por
trayals of them by the media are way out 
of line. One would assume that they are 
super engines of destruction, particularly 
pistols. To this I politely reply bullroar. It 
takes many years to build up enough 
proficiency with a handgun to be able to hit 
anything with one. I have owned a pistol 
for about four years now and I stm can't hit 
a target consistently. Admittedly, my 
revolver isn't the most accurate one ever 
made but the fact is that you can't hit 
much with a pistol. For this reason many 
handgun owners are using them to hunt 
deer and wild boar, contrary to what Ms. 
Dickey said. I personally don't think much 
of· such a sport beca use it leaves a lot of 
wounded animals running around. 

Rifles are a different' story. They are 
t dangerous weapons. Fortunately a long 
gun is virtually impossible to conceal. 
However, a President of the United States 
died in the sights of one. None of us can 
forget that. Despite this, I cannot support 
gun control laws .. 

Prohibition should have taught us one 
lesson; when you make something illegal it 
tends to create a black market {or the 
pro~uct if the people want them. Note the 
picture of Patty Hearst with an assault 
rifle that to me r~mbled an AK-47 
(usually manufactured in Czechoslovakia 
under Soviet contract). Looking at that, a 
weapon made to kill people, makes me 

Transcriptions 
I 

The October issue of "Ms" arrived last week. 

willing to take my chances with a .38. 
The problem is violence; it must be 

stopped. We have 5,000 years of tradition to 
change. I for one am at a loss as to how to 
begin or what to do. The difference bet
ween being killed by a sword and a Colt is 
merely technology. If the tendency 
towards violence is stopped, the engines of 
war will be of no use. • 

Mark R. Sprouse 
, 338' Rienow 

S.F., please 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The term ' 'ScirFi" is to science fiction as 

"nigger" is to black. If you can't spell out 
"science fiction , " please use the ab
breviation S. F. in Postscripts. 

The Science Fiction League 
of Iowa Students 

Mark Moore, President 

Hardee's, too 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Mark Cohen's article concerning the 

possibility of placing a fast·food franchise 
in the Union (01, Sept. 22) gave the im
pression that McDonald's was the only 
major food chain to have already 
established franchises on campus. 

Hardee's, too, has had substantial ex
perience in student food service, and is 
now operating franchises on the campuses 
o{ the University of Illinois and the Univer
sity of North~rn Iowa. 

• 
LeeD.Staak 
1015 Oakerest 

Moratorium misguided 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Rhonda Dickey's "Transcriptions" ar

ticle (01, Sept. 24) incorrectly ascribes the 
continuing interest in the Kennedy 
as~nation controversy to a "morbid" 
obsession as ,well as to an improper jux
taposition of the social attitudes of 1975 to 
the realities of 1963. 

Ms. Dickey may think the controversy It would appear that the recent assaults 
boring and wish that it would go away. but on President Ford by two demented 
its persistence may have more to do with radical leftists have produced another 
Wlllnswered questions and government wave of anti-gun hysteria that threatens to 
secrecy than to the psychological deCicien- rob us of our freedom to keep and bear 
cies of the people at large. In fact the con- arms. Various commentators, including 
tinuing skepticism of the American people your own Rhonda Dickey WI, Sept. 24), 
toward the Warren Report is based on a have suggested the removal of all pistols 
healthy disrespect for facile explanations from private hands. 
of an event on which even the published To penalize the millions of responsible 
evidence is in conflict. The government's pistol owners for the actions of two ob-
refusal to open its sealed evidence on the viously criminal individuals is not only 
case until well after the year 2000 has a lot unfair and a travesty of their rights, it is 
to do with this skepticism. ' completely ineffective in terms of crime 

It is curious that Ms. Dickey fails to control or in protecting the President or 
recite any of the objective reasons for this ~ 

critical attitude to the Warren Report If"'--------I--~ ... r--... I 
(other than the political atmosphere of BaCI,~f?I?) 
today) but instead seeks to locate this at- ~UUu '3 ===: 
titude in subjective psychology and 
thereby build a straw man w~ich she can 
quickly dismiss. This completely 
unhistorical and subjective method of 
analysis also leads her into the error of 
supposing that the radically different 
"political atmosphere" of 1975 is somehow 
being juxtaposed to the quite different at
mosphere of 1963 to explain the earlier 
"cover-up." , 

The opposite is true. Criticism of the 
Warren Report did not begin in 1975; it has 
been painstakingly detailed and unremit
ting since 1963. It hardly does justice to 
much of this serious work to describe it as 
a "glorified parlor game" or to announce 
with such pompous disdain the tr:uly in
credible generalization that "Whatever 
the reason for the assassination. it's too 
late to do anything about it now." Whether 
it is really too late to do anything about it 
depends on what the "reason" was and this 
reason can never be discovered if we 
declare a moratorium on the subject. 

James Potter 
110 N. Dubuque 

No. 417 
Iowa CIty 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR should 
be typed and signed, with name, 
address and phone number Included 
for verUlcation. Phone numbers will 
not be printed. Letters should be no 
more than 200 words. Longer letters 
will be printed in "Backfire," 

other high governmental officials from 
assassination. Criminals or assassins are 
going to get guns. If, by soh)e unlikely 
miracle, they could be denied handguns, 
they could turn to the more efficient rine 
or shotgun. 

It would be well to examine the role of 
the pistol in society today, since we are 
constantly assaulted by assertions that 
handguns are used to kill or injure people. 
Such assertions are, of course, utter 
nonsense . Handguns are objects of 
recreation. Many millions o( pistol rounds 
are fired every year in the United States at 
nothing more than a paper bulls-eye. ,22 
calibre pistols are enormously fun in
struments with which to ~link at tin cans. 
and are also effective hunting weapons for 
small game. I have personally taken 
rabbits, squirrels, and even a pheasant 
with my .22. The bigger bore pistols are 
effective medium game weapons, 
providing the hunter is skilled in their use. 
The mighty .41 and .44 Magnums rival a 
.30-30 'carbine in effectiveness on deer
sized game. 

Of course, handguns also have a second 
utility: they can, and are, used as weapons 
for emergency personal defense at close 
range. This is their primary purpose and 
one in which they serve well . The man who 
seeks a fight, or who Is forewarned of 
deadly danger, is not well advised to use 
one, as its range Is short, its power limited, 
and the technique to operat it difficult. 

• 

A song to . unsung heros 
• 

of humor.) p.m. looking very smug. 

But for the m an who seeks no trouble, but 
who is prepared to finish what another 
starts, a reliable handgun, well-used, is 
hard to bea t. 

A pistol's letha1ity is exactly what gives 
it its value. It can save your life because it 
is lethal. The same cannot be said of a 
beanbag. Neither can it be said, as truly, of 
rifles or shotguns, which are essentially 
offensive weapons likely to be out of reach 
when needed for sudden defensive 
emergencies. 

There are many soft souls who shrink 
(rom the idea of personal defense. They 
seem to feel that if the duly appointed 
defenders of the public order are not to be 
found, one must grovel on one's belly if 
confronted by an armed goblin or troll. 
This behavior , repugnant to me, is cer· 
tainly their privilege, as long as they do 
seek to innict it on the rest of us. 

What, of course, we have gotten to is the 
morality of self~efense . The natural right 
of self-defense is one that has been a 
constant throughout human history. One 
may kill to defend one's life, or the lives 01 
innocent people or loved ones, and that is 
that. Anyone disagreeing with that 
propoSition is simply wrong, with no room 
for discussion. {( someone kills another 
person, he will be held strictly accountable 
for his actions in the courts. If his reasons 
are inadequate, he will be in deep trouble 
unless he claims political or ociological 
extenuation. Killing for the wrong reason 
is murder. Killing, for the right reason can 
be heroism. 

But, of course, one must have tools for 
self~efense, and one must have them in 
one's possession <take note , Mark 
Schantz). In our culture, these tools have 
always been considered to encompass 
pistols and revolvers. It is the right of free, 
law-abiding persons to cl\vn and bear these 
arms for their defense. To require honest 
men to live and work in I.pe meat grinder 
we call society unarmed, Is just another 
example of the collective idiocy of our 
current social order. 

Thus, to those of us who truly understand 
the nature of the handgun, its possession 
by righteous men makes it a force for 
peace and justice In society. It Is a good 
and faithful servant. 

Dennll WU ... 
Z8t Soutll Qu •• 

The issue is devoted to men. I can hear the 
rumblings now. The last time "Ms" put a man on 
the cover" "Second Wave," another high
circulation feminist magazine, protested with a 
page duplicating the "Ms" cover, but sub
stituting a woman for a man. 

It should be no surprise that the men in the 
movement are special. Most of them, after aU, 
started out not because the world was treating 
them wrong, but because they sympathlzect with 
what they saw as a woman's cause. That takes a 
pretty special person, and they were called a lot 
of names for the effort. As one guy said, "Sure it 
may be OK in Iowa City to be a feminist, but in 
my small town in Iowa, you are nothing but 
weird." 

I know a man, I kid you not, who does his own 
wash. It was a ~ugh go at first. He had to read 
the directions. The first time he broke the 
washing machine, but he made It. Now when he's 
out of underwear, know what1 He washes It. 

I know a man that feeds himself. He's letting 
off on it. Sure, he had one woman or another do it 
for him for'll years, but the look on his face when 
he baked his first pan of brownies, it was heart
breaking. I mean, the guy haa finally found 
himself . . 

I know jhisguy. He's raising his kid. Now th.t 
was hard. He was sUgmatiz\!d; people said he 
wasn't biolollically equipped for it . 'But he boiled 
the nipples and went ahead. 

I know a guy who discovered artichokes. He 
says, "Once I found my freedom I realized I 
didn't have to eat certain things any more. I 
always let the woman decide the menu before, 
now I pick what I want." 

I 
MIchltl Slrlcklin . P~~II.h.r 
J.rry But. Alii Pulllllhr 

It may be an obvious fact, but I'm willing to . 
state It: the world is not going to go far If our only 
goal is to substitute a Woman for every man. 

I know, I know; every man is not a wlnn~r. I 
agree. But then I know some women that are no 
fun either', and the movement is willing to devote 
some time to them. All I'm saying Is that every 
once in a while we have to stop and express a 
little appreciation for the men in the movement. 
Some of us, myself included, have not been doing 
th.t very often. 

Among the articles in :'Ms" there is 'OIIe on 
unsung heroes. It'a a good idea. They aaked 
women to write In about men in their lives who 
deserved lOme credit. Which was fine 31 far aa It 
went. Trouble la, only 50 women wrote in, and 
only six were published. 

Gradually as they persevered, the men 
changed. Instead of being in the movement to 
support the women, they began to see the good 
things that they could do for their own lives. 

These men today are happy, independent 
people whose talents are not wasted. The..v are 
proving to be useful members of SOCiety, and 
they don't need a woman to take care of them 
anymore. The women in their lives are com
panions, not supports. 

So here is my list of unsung heroes. Guys who 
have liberated them.elves. Men who were once 
only success objects and 'working machines but 
are now beautiful people (with, we hope, a sense 

I know a guy th.t lave up wearing T-shirts. He 
just woke up one 9II~81ree clay .nd said, "Why 
am I wearlnll this uncomfortable thing under my 
shirt?" And he quit. Sure he got stared at at first 
(or at least he thoUlht they were It.rlnll), but 
he'. used to It now. He illS you haven't lived 
until you've felt the freedOm. 

I know a lIuy that sets h1s own schedule. It was 
difficult. He had to uk himself questions like, 
"When do I eat .upper?" And the answer was, 
"When ,he lIya 'lOUp'a on.'" But he changed. 
He'a been known to .It down to a hamburger at 3 

J know a man who decided to grow a beard. 
And he did not ask his wife. Oh, he started to. He 
was in the bathroom looking at his face and 
started to say, "Honey, do you think I'd look 1l00d 
In \ a beard?" But he uked the mirror instead. 
>.od do you know, he's very happy with It. And 
the mirror sees leu of him, and Rapid Shave 
exists In that house no more. 

I know a man who quit being a fortress of 
strength. He just looked around his kina'. cIIUe 
one clay and s.w that It wal a draa and that he 
waa gettina an ulcer, So he atarted ClUing the 
rooma with love and joy and a life of his own. He 
Is living happily !lver after. 

Colftn MrGft. Rttlll Advutl.ln, M n.,.r 
WillI.m Clttr . Clrclllilitn MIIIII.r 
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Columnist Considine 
dies from stroke 

NEW YORK (API - Bob Considine, one of the nation's best 
known newspaper columnlsts and reporters, died Thursday at 
the age of 68. I 

He surfered a stroke Sept. 22 and was found lying on the floor 
of his ManhaUan apartment. He was taken to New York Medical 
Center University Hospital where he died. 

A long-time star in the Hearst newspaper ol'lanization, Con
sidine was best known for his King Features Syndicate colUlM 
"00 theUne," in which be viewed the world and Ita Jeadentwith 
a light and perspective touch. 

Besides his renown I. newspaperman, IUthor and radio com
mentator, Considine was esteemed by his friends for his skill as 
a raconteur. His vast and fucinatina .tore of anecdotes reflect· 
ed I career in which be mingled profeaaloaally with many of the 
lIl'ea t names of his era. 

A tall man with craggy features. Consldine's was a warm. 
gentle and humorous nature. He was low·voiced and cool under 
pressure. 

Besides his column, he also dlstingullbed himaelf in the 
highly competitive spot news arena. 10 much 10 that one of his 
editors once said, "No matter bow stiff !be competition, that 
Considine fellow always manages to prove himself the top-~ch 
reporter he is." 

Considine was a correspondent in World War II and the 
Korean war. As a member of a Hearst task force that included 
publisher William Randolph Hearst. Jr., he traveled to the Far 
East in 1966 and talked to leaders. critics and neutral observers 
in seven Asian nations for a series on that continent. 

With Hearst and the late Frank Conniff, Considine won an 
Overseas Press Club award for an exclusive 1957 interview with 
Communist party boss Nlkita Khrushcllev. Considine won the 
same award in 1959 for best reporting from abroad on the death 
and funeral of POPe Pius XII . 
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~ of tbe nation's best known newspaper columnists and repor· 
ten, Bob Considine, died It I New York hospital ThursdlY Ifter 
IUffering a stroke Monday. He Will 68. 

Considine covered the Sing Sing priJon electric chair exe· 
cutions of atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. He was in the 
courtroom for the Hearst organization at the trial of the late 
Jack Ruby, the slayer of President John F. Kennedy's assassin, 
Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Sipple fame 

unwelcome 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Saving the President's life 
brought Oliver Sipple an unwel· 
come kind of fame that may 
have destroyed family i/ld per
sonal relationships, the ex·Ma· 
rine said Thursday. 

Sipple, 32, Is credited with de· 
flecting the gun arm of a woman 
accused of trying to kill 
President Ford here Monday. 

I With the story of his heroics 
have come published reports 
that he is homosexual and ac· 
tive in gay politics. 

Shaking and red-eyed, Sipple 
appeared before reporters and 
television cameras Thursday to 
say that his sexual preferences 
bad nothing to do with his ac· 
tions Monday. 

Flanked by the Rev. John 
Barbone, pastor of a gay-orient· 
ed church, and lawyer John 
Wahl, who has defended gays in 
civil rights cases, Sipple re
fused once again to say whether 
he is homosexual. 

He said he had telephoned his 
mother In Detroit earlier 
Thursday. 

• "I want you to know that my 
mother told me today that she 
cannot walk out her front door 
or even go to church because of 
the pressures she feels beause 
of the press stories concerning 
my sexual orientation," Sipple 
said. 

He added that the conversa· 
tlon ended with his mother 
hanging up on him. 

Wahl said he and Sipple are 
considering invasion of privacy 
lawsuits against news media 
that have published reports 
"that have destroyed 32 years of 
family life enjoyed with his 
mother and father and other 
personal relationship with 
friends. 

"He is going through his own 
private hell for what happened. 
This is his reward for saving the 
President'S lHe." 

Sipple said earlier that he was 
pleased to hear from the news 
media that President Ford 
planned to thank him {or his 
action. 

• 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Pro" it to ,ourself 

We grow our own apples ~ 
in a half-dozen most favorite V 
varities & have fresh home·made 
sweet apple cicler. Nu preservatives added. 

~LEASANTVALLEyORCHARDS&NURSERy 
Corner of S. Gilbert & Hwy. 6 By·Pass 

Open till weekdays & 5'weekends 
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The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-21 Scientific 

$125.00· 

The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-25 Scientific ~ble 

$195.0(" . 
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The calculationS you face require no less. 
Today, even so·caned "non·technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculations-tomplicated cal· 
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator. 

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we've shown the 'way ever since. 

The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation. Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 

Our HP·21 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular jpolar 
conversions and common ' antilog evaluations. 

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between fixed decimal and scientific notation. 

Our HP·25 does all that-and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces . 

With an HP·25 ... you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits. 

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: ask your in.structors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them. 

Both the HP·21 and HP·25 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
caU us, toll-free, at 800-S38·791l (In Calif. 
800·662·9862) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you. 

HEWLETTlpACKARD 

Salts and ~rvice rrom 1 n o(fj~s in 65 countriH.. 
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, ~nino, CA 95014 

, 
I 
I 

&lInt I 
'Su«~..J .mil prict, tlCcludinl appIicabit _ IIId 1oaI_- I 
ContinoRhl U.S., Alub • Hawaii. I 

1 ______ -----------------------------------------------_________ 1 i . HEWLETT' PACKARD HP- 21's and HP- 25's ara now In stock at I 
i · IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY i 
._------------------------------------------------------------_. 
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Living the hoboes' lullaby 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 
Hardrack's eyes are always 

on the street, on the people 
passing by. He sits in the win
dow booth at Joe's. He's han
dling the day's first beer, and 
he's drinking it slow. 

His Salvation Anny blanket is 
big, it fits him like a blanket. 
and Hardrack likes it that way. 
It's a coat he can sleep in if the 
night comes before he finds 
friends. 

"I had it in my blood like a 
dlsease. I read too many books 
- 90 west young man, that's 
whatllike." 

Hardrock's eyes never settle, 
and he holds his Lucky Strike a 
long time between puffs. 

"Mountain desert , that's what 
I like, but I'm not satisfied 
anywhere I go. I like that warm 
sun, and no one's around. I like 
to be alone. I always travel 
alone." 

To Hardrock, everything out
side the window is worth wat-

ching, and his mind is on the 
road. 

"I'm well-known in Tipton, 
but I like those river towns -
Muscatine, Rock Island. 
Orlean ... " 

He is 70. Four years ago he 
fell from a freight in Mar
shalltown, Iowa, and since then 
he's walked with a limp. 

His new shoes don't help his 
walking, either. He usually 
wears sneakers, but these 
tW<K:olor shiny brown shoes 
were given to him by a friend . 

He plans to tum them in at a 
used clothing store and find a 
comfortable pair. 

His cut-print plastic vest was 
also given to him by a friend, as 
was his black-dome hat. "How 
does it look? Does it look all 
right on me?" he asks. 

Hardrack leaves Joe's and 
heads for the sunshine across 
the street. He watches the 
students fill the sidewalk on 
their way to class. 

everyone passes. His tiny gold 
cross shines next to the silver 
dollar fob. He says, " I was in 
Utah, in the uranium mines In 
1952, and that's how I got to 
being called Hardrock. An old 
miner is a hardrock . I go back; 
it's a hobby. that's all . I never 
find nothin' ." 

He looks at the package he's 
carrying, a pair of new overalls 
a friend gave him. wrapped in a 
OaUy Iowan. 

eds 
353-6201 

On the table he has placed 
what he calls his "credentials," 
a fancy diploma that reads : 

"Graduated from the Univer
sity of Hard Knocks, an institute 
of distinction. This is to certify 
that Hardrock Kid was duly and 
properly elected to the office of 
King of 'the Hoboes at Britt. 
Iowa, on Aug. 9, 1975." 

Mountain man 

"In the '305, the students 
couldn't even get a beer, and no 
beards - you didn't see any 
then. In the '305 everyone was 
on the bum. We had Scoop 
Shovel Scotty and Box Car Bet
ty. She's in the nursing home 
now in Burlington. It was good 
in the '40s too, a lot of jobs. But I 
didn't stop. I had girls, but none 
to settle down for." 

"I don 't think I'd last long 
with money but maybe I've got 
to slow up. I might set her down 
In Las Vegas, Carson City, I 
don 't know." 

It 's as if the pieces of his 
coversation come from an inter
nal monologue of ruminations 
that never stops. 

Hardrack won over Slow 
Motion Shorty, Under the 
Bridge Willy, and nine other 
hoboes. 

"It was a big deal-like Miss 
America," Hardrock remem
bers. He pulls his silver watch 
fob and checks the time. 

Photo by Dom Franco 

Hardrock, "King of the Hoboes, 1975," stopped over In Iowa City 
for a couple of days this week. He left Trenton, N.J. In 1927, and 
basn't stopped roaming sluee. "I take Illy time. I take It easy " 

"I take my time. I take It 
easy. I'll get odd jobs 
sometimes I've done 
everything." 

Hardrock started out on the 
road in 1927, from Trenton, N. 
J., and he went to San Fran-
cisco. 

Presbyterian church's fate 
to be decided by J lJn 1 

By LARRY PERL 
Stair Writer 

The decision on whether Iowa 
City's historic First 
Presbyterian Church will stand 
or crumble now apparenUy will 
have to be made by Lutheran 
ministry leaders before a Jan. 
I, 1976, deadline. 

The First Presbyterian 
Church still owns the sanctuary 
of the church building, which 
stands at the northwest corner 
of Clinton and Market streets. 
But in a contract negotiated 
between the Presbyterians and 
the state Board of Regents in 
January 1974, the Presbyterians 
agreed to tear down the church 
by Jan. 1, 1976. 

Meanwhile, the Iowa City 
Lutheran Campus Ministry has 
expressed interest in pur
chasing the church from the 
First Presbyterians and in 
buying from- the Regents the 
land on which the church 
stands. 

Church of America voted Sept. Powers. 
13 to table the issue until the The Rev. Robert Foster of the 
Lutheran convention in Lutheran Campus Ministry said 
Waverly, Iowa, J..ne 1H2 of Lutheran leaders will try to 
next year, or until such time as meet before Nov. 30, "if we can 
Lutheran leaders can meet and clear ourselves of all our 
reach a consensus concerning regular agenda items." 
the purchase of the land. Foster expressed concern 

If the contract between the that "the conditions of re
First Presbyterian Church and purchase would probably cause 
the Regents is to be honored, continual difficulty at such a 
however, then the Lutheran meeting." Nonetheless, he said 
convention meeting would come he is "optimistic that we will be 
six months after the First able to reach a consensus in the 
Presbyterian Church cor- matter. I think that the First 
poration is contractually Presbyterian Church would 
required to tear down the provide an excellentlocation for 
church. the Lutheran Campus 

The Lutherans, therefore, are Ministry ." 
faceel with a Jan. 1 deadline in No one in the Regents office in 
which to reach a consensus and Des Moines could be reached 
negotiate a contract of their for comment Thursday. 
own with the Regents. If the However, Robert McMurray, 
Lutherans decide to buy the the assistant to the executive 
land, "we would consider such secretary of the Regents, said 
aption to be a firm stand in last week that "the board's 
approval of purchasing the position essentially is that we 
church, " said the First have agreed to sell the land. 
Presbyterian Church Cor- · Now it's up to the Lutherans as 
poration 's president. Dr . James to whether they want to buy it." 

Continued from P3ltc one 
horse's mouth. He beckoned for 
me to enter the 0-9's cab. The 
cab seemed huge, and he told 
me to get down on the floor . The 
floor was hot. I crouched as the 
machine went up the rock slide. 

The bulldozer's blade banged 
against big chunks of rock. 
Above it, as we headed up, was 
the grey sky . Near the top 
Korczak throttled down and 
leaned out of the cab. "We won 't 
go down, will we?" he shouted 
to Joel. Joel shook his head, but 
not like he was sure. 

Korczak closed the cab door 
and held up his hands and 
looked at them . "They 're 
asleep," he said. "My hands go 
to sleep now ." I wished he 
hadn't said that. I'd seen the 
drop on the other side of the 
rock slide and Joel told me, 
proudly, as his father headed 
toward it, that it was a hundred 
feet down. 

So perched there in this 
grumbling machine, facing the 
grey sky above, I waited for 
Korczak to continue the climb to 
the top. 

The D-9 shuddered and began 
to crush the rock to white dust 
under the steel tracks. The dust 
filled the air and silted into the 
cab. Near the top I could see 
chunks of rock piled against the 
sky and still it took the force fed 
power, the high exhaust smoke 
column of a straining engine, 
the terrible banging and 
wrenching with the blade to 
work loose one of the rocks. 
Seventy tons of bulldozer up on 
this pyramid pile on the edge of 
a 100 foot ledge, it felt good 
when Korczak backed down. 

Finally the pile was smaller 
and he cut the engine. "Crazy 
Horse, he doesn't want me to 
die, not yet." He grinned at the 
drama of his words. 

Korczak is a big man with a 
full, spade-shaped beard. He 
was brought up by a Boston 
Irish prizefighter , and he 
played hockey in Madison 

In the process of negotiating a 
contract to buy the land, 
however, the Regents have 
stipulated to the Lutherans that 
the Regents should be allowed 
to buy back the land after 22 
years, and at the same price 
($140 ,000) that the Regents 
originally paid for it. 

The Simple Gifts Coffeehouse 
Presents: 

Sources who wish to remain 
anonymous have said the 
contract also calls for the 
Lutherans to tear down the 
church if the Regents decide to 
re-purchase the land after 22 
years. 

The Rev. Roy Wingate; pastor 
of the Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, has led those opposed 
to the contractual terms being 
negotiated, saying that the cost 
of the church's renovation 
would not be economical if the 
Regents are to buy back the 
land in 22 years. 

In lieu of these terms, the 
Iowa Synod of the Lutheran 

Ray to attend 
• ceremonres 

Gov. Robert Ray will be 
among officials speaking at the 
groundbreaking ceremonies 
Saturday for the $15 million Roy 
J. Carver Pavillion addition to 
University Hospitals. 

Groundbreaking is scheduled 
to begin at 10 a.m. with UI Pres. 
Willard Boyd presiding. 

Also listed on the agenda to 
speak is Mary Louise Petersen, 
president of the Board of Regen
ts. 
Carv~r , chairman of Bandag, 

Inc., of Muscatine, is also 
Scheduled to attend. Carver 
cootributed $2 million for the 
pavillion. in addition to other 
cootributions including the ar
tificial turf at Kinnick Stadium. 

The Carver Pavillion, slated 
for occupation In the fan of 1977, 
will include facilities for a 
multi-specialty trauma and 
emergency treatment center, 
an orthopedic clinic and faculty 
office suite, new physical 
therapy and family practice 
clinics, new ambulatory care 
units for neurology and 
psychiatry patients, 100 beds for 
o rthopetll c -re nab! lItaUon 
patients and 48 beds for tuber· 
cuJOjIls patients. 

• 

Ted 
Warm brandt 

Folk music, food & conversation 
Church & Dubuque 

Square Garden in the late 
twenties. He boxed three years 
in Golden Gloves before he ever 
thought of carving a mountain. 
He assisted Gutzon Borglum on 
Mt. Rushmore. He removed 
millions of tons of rock to sculpt 
his mountain into the figure of 
Crazy Horse. But this morning 
he cannot climb down from the 
bulldoxer . Joel helps him, 
Korczak can hardly walk. 

A week ~go this man of 
seemingly endless energy and 
drive caught his toe In the tread 
of the bulldozer and pulled all 
the muscles and ligaments in 
his ieft leg. The doctor said he 
should spend six weeks in bed in 
a cast. 

But Korczak knows that he is 
short on time . He looks at me, 
his eyes bright. "If I can get this 
mountain looking pretty good, 
it 'll be something, won 't it? All 
that road is for I worked on this 
morning is to get to the bottom 
of the horse's mouth . We must 
_drill and blast just to get 
there ! " 

Korczak will be 77 before the 
mountain looks like something, 
according to his present 
projections, but the probability 
of not finishing does not worry 
him. 

"Up there I'm good! " Korc
zak says, banging his fists 
together, pulling himself up and 
going to the window that faces 
the mountain . The late af
ternoon sun angles its rays on 
the mountain side, and for the 
first time, I believe I can see the 
outline of part of the horse. I tell 
him, he grins, and I can't help 
but see that, on the mountain, 
he 'd die happy. 

Hardrack watches and 

Focus: 

Today he's catching a ride to 
Clarence. Iowa. where, like 
everywhere else. he has friends. 

To Increase mut~1 understanding 
Interpersonal communication skills 
thereby enrich your relationship. 

fUrther Information : 
or stop by the University Counseling 
Memor ial Union, 153-4484 

Inventory Reduction Sale 

Marantz 240 Power Amp 
250 RMS watts at less than 
0.1 percentTHDor 1M 
distortions; 20 to 20,000 HZ 
was $429 Now $349.95 

Marantz ImperialS 
Speaker System 
12" woofer 2·5" mldranges 
3-1 112" tweeters. Full warranty 
reg . $319.9Sea. Now $200.~. 

~ .~~~.~~, .... , = 
, ," . -

Marantz tuner model 120 
super tuner FM sens. 
1.9 microvolts. Full warranty 
was $549 Now S300 

Marantz Imperial 7 
Speaker System 
12" woofer 5" midrange 
1W' tweeter. Full warranty 
reg . $200ea, NowS' •• I. 

Marantz 1200 B 
Integrated Amplifier 

.TEAC Recorder MOdel 3300 
10112 Inch reels, 3 heads, 3 motors 
A super recorder for a super 
low price 
was $799.95 Now only $450. 

SENNEISEA HD4'4 
Headphones 
Reg. $49.95 
Now while they last $34.95 

ATLAS MS 12C Mlle. SlIIld. 
List $19.88 NowS9.95 

I 

100 watts RMS per channel 
at less than 0.1 percent distortion; 20 to 20,000 HZ 
reg. $699 .95 NowSS99.95 

.. Recording Tlpe 
6 used lOW' reels ScotCh $4.95 ea. 
6 used lOW I reels Mlxe II ud $,95 ell. 
$4.95 

.. ADVENT MODEL'OO Dolby Noist 
Reduction System only S150. 

KENNWOOD KP1022 lelt Drlv. 
Mlnual Turntables 
Reg. $120. NowS"." 

MEMORIX C60ClIst1ttr 
2for$3-US . 

.. Dlnoll. UNCI or Demo 

402 HI,lIllntI Court 
(Sit. of the olel 
liquor stor.) 

,..7547 

. 
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Onee ba .. y.defo ..... 1ng drug 

Thalidomide aids leprosy victims 
ELIMINATE 

THE 
MIDDLEMAN 
WITH YOUR 

DI 
CLASSIFIED 

AD. 

NEW YORK (AP) - ThaHckr 
mide, the sleeping plll that de
formed thousands 0( babies, has 
become a Jekyll-Hyde drug. 

It damaged babies. But now it 
is helping victims 0( leprosy . 

When pregnant women began 
taking the drug some 15 yean 
ago. many 0( their babies were 
born with misshapen or missing 
limbs or other defects. That was 
the "Mr. Hyde" of the story. 

Thalidomide now is proving 
highly effective In controlling a 
peculiar reaction that strikes 
many lepers, bringing intense 

• pain, high fever, damage to nero 

ves, disfiguring outbreaks of 
skin sores, and sometimes blin
dness and even death_ This boon 
is the new "Dr _ Jekyll" side. 

Contrary to general opinion. 
leprosy is not a sure death or 
oorror sentence. It can be c0n
trolled or cured with dapsone or 
other drugs. And leprosy is not 
highly contagious. 

But many patients are hit 
with severe attacks or reactions 
that put them in hospitals, at 
high daily expense, with serious 
threats to health and life. 

Given thalidomide, within 12 
to 2-1 hours "many patients tell 
how wonderful they feel ." " It 

o(ten works like a charm" in 
cortrolling the reactkin, says 
Dr. Carl 0 _ EMa, director of 
clinical medicine and the 
department of surgery at the 
U.S. Public Health Service 
Hospital in Carville, La. 'Mle 
hospital is well known as the 
National Leprosarium. 

Before thalidomide the main 
weapons against the lepl'Oly re
action were cortisone-like 
drugs, but these had many side 
effects, Dr. Ema said. 

'Mle first clue about "Dr. Jek
yll" came in 1965 when Dr. Jos
eph Shesti of Hadassah Hospital 

in Jerusalem gave thalIdomide 
81 a sleeping pill to leprosy 
patients. He noticed the im
provement aplnst the leprosy 
reaction. 

Beginning in 1966, free sup
plies 0( the drug were given to 
Carville, the U.S. Public Health 
Service Hospital in San Fran: 
cisco. and University of South
ern California Medical School. 
Los Angeles, by Merrell-Nation
al Laboratories, a division 0( 
Richardson-Merrell, Inc., in 
Cincinnati. 

associated with the most 
frequent and IllOIIt serious cum
plication of lepromatous 
leprosy, erythema nodosum 
Ieprosum. It has dramatically 
Improved the management of 
hundreds of patients at Carville 
alone. and thousands of leprosy 
sufferers throughout the 
world," On. John R. Traut
man, Robert R_ Jackson and 
Robert C. Hastings 0( Carville 
wrote in a letter to the U.S. 
firm. 

Union Bookstore beconrlng 
'a major student service' 

That supply now has been 
taken over by Olem.ie Gnmen
thai in West Germany, which li
censed the U.S. firm to dis
tribute the drug, a Merrell offi
cial said. 

'7 b a lid 0 mid e has 
drastically reduced the mor
bidity (illness) and mortality 

Thalidomide was introduced 
before careful attention began 
to be paid to testing drugs In 
pregnant animals_ The tragedy 
0( human birth defects was first 
noticed in 1960-61. 

At Carville and elsewhere. the 
drug is not given to women 0( 
chdd-bearing age woo have 
leprosy. Dr. EDna said. 

Dutch Way l.aJndrornat 

Floyd "Candy" Joimson, renowned saxophoni,t. will perform 
with the Hawkeye Marching Band during the football game Satur
day _ In Ibe past, Johnson has loured with his own band, and with 
Count Basie, Duke Ellington. Tiny Bradshaw and othen. Johnsoals 
reportedly receiving $4,000 for his number, in which he solos for 
live or six minutes. ' 

Famed saxophonist 
to play with UI band 

By LORI NEWTON He later re-entered at 
Staff Writer Bowling Green University and 

Floyd "Candy" Johnson, graduated from there in 1968 
acclaimed as one of the most with a bachelors degree in 
talented saxophonists in the music. 
country, will perform as guest Johnson has performed all 
sqloist with the Hawkeye over tqe l1nited States, and in 
Marching Band at Saturday's Canad~ and Mexico. He 
Iowa-Penn State football game. recorded "Honky Tonk" and 

Morgan Jones, director of the-/"Blip Blop" (which he also 
Hawkeye Marching Band, said wrote) with Bill Doggett; 
Johnson will perform "I've Got "Midnight Shows Vol. 3," with 
It Bad, and That Ain't Good," in Milt Buckener and Arnett Cobb; 
which he will be soloing for five and his own "Candy's Mood." 
or six minutes. During the summer of 1973 he 

Johnson has established toured France and Spain with 
himself as a modern music the Kansas City All Star Jazz 
immortal who has won a global Group. 
reputation for his undying Johnson has also toured with 
allegiance to the art, according Count Basie, Tiny Bradshaw, 
to Jones. Andy Kirk, BiU Doggett and 

Johnson, who is from SI. Duke Ellington. 
louis, Mo., began his college Johnson is presently enrolled 
career at Wilberforce in graduate school at Bowling 
University, but he dropped out Green and is a music instructor 
of school to enter the "~n- at Spencer Sharples High 
tertainment world." School in Toledo, Ohio. 

Moore gun examined 

before Ford assault 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - An undercover federal firearms agent 

accompanied Sara Jane Moore to the home of the gun collector who 
one day later sold her the gun she fired at President Ford, The 
Associated Press learned Thursday. 

The agent actually examined the same .3ll-cllliber revolver used 
in the assassination attempt, according to collector Mark Fern
wood of Danville. Calif. 

Law enforcement sources said the agent and Moore visited 
Femwood:s home Sunday after she had informed police and the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms-ATF- about possible 
violations of federal gun control laws. 

'lbey said the ATF agent observed Moore write Fernwood a '125 
check for a .44-caliber revolver which she )lUl'Chued two weeks 
earlier. San Francisco police seized that gun later Sunday after she 
hinted to police at plans to assassinate the President. However. she 
PUrchased a second gun, a .3II-caliber revolver, from Fernwood on 
Monday, then fired it at the President outside a downtown San 
Francisco hotel. 

'lbe lOUI'Ces said the agent and Moore were shown part or 
Fernwood's weapons collection, includin, a briefcase containing 
leVeral handguns for sale, then left a short time later. 

"On Sunday, about 12 noon, she and a man named Chuck came 
OYer in her, car," Fernwood recalled Thursday. "They came out to 
look at guns and do some shooting. She wanted to pay me for a 
Pistol she bought two weeks ago and wrote me out a check. He ex
Pressed an Interest In buying some. guns and I showed him my 
collection. " 

The balding 26-year-old collector uid he didn't lu.pect at the 
time that "Chuck" - a "nondelcrlpt man In his early or mld-30s" 
- was an agent. But he recalled that the man seemed 10 have little 
rapport with Mrs. Moore. 

Femwood added they did not actUlUy rire .ny guns. 

MARSHALL T. BOYD 
St. If Writer 

With continued growth and 
expansion, the Union Bookstore 
is rapidly becoming one of the 
major student services offered 
at the UI. 

According to Don Miller , 
university accountant for the 
Iowa Memorial Union, total 
sales for the store have in
creased approximately $100,000 
per year since 1972 when the 
store opened. 

During the 1974-75 school year 
the store sold approximately 
$543,000 worth of books and 
materials. With this, $28,000 
was left after direct expenses 
(books and other costs) and 
about $2,353 was left after in
direct expenses (utilities and 
capital expenditures) had been 
paid. 

Since all of its employees are 
paid through the university, 
profits are used to offset losses 
in other non-income generating 
Union services. 

"The store is not there for a 
profit. It is there as a student 
service and is used to pay costs 
and overhead for the entire 
building and its operations," 
Miller said. 

The store is expecting total 
sales of over $600,000 this school 
year. 

According to Pete Van
derhoef, manager of Iowa Book 
and Supply, "Our sales last 
spring equalled those before 
1970 after decreasing about 10 
per cent during the previous 
three years." • 

Vanderhoef attributes this to 
the presence of the Union 
bookstore. "We're glad they are 
there. People have something to 
compare us to and many can 
see that we offer additional 
services that they do not," he 
said. Iowa Book would not 
reveal any figures concerning 
its sales or costs. 

The Union bookstore was 
originally much smaller !.... it 
was all contained in the space 
now used for refunds. Even
tually it was expanded to where 
the cash registers are now 
located, and in the spring of 1974 
it pushed out to its present size, , 

stretching into the main 
hallway of the Union. 

The major service of the store 
is its 5 per cent discount on all 
books for students, faculty and 
staff. Without this discount the 
store could pick up an ad
ditional $27,600 In revenue. 

Many students interviewed by 
the OJ voiced dissatisfaction 
with the 5 per cent discount, 
saying that it wasn't enough to 
really be meaningful. 

"We can't offer a larger 
discount after wages, book costs 
and other expenses," MlIler 
said. He added, "The I-Store 
sells school materials and other 
things students may need." 

Miller said the Union has 
never considered eliminating 
the discount because it is of
fered as a student service. Iowa 
Book and Supply does not offer 
discounts on any of it books. 

Many university instructors 
do not order their course books 
through the Union store. "We 
send out order forms and some 
come back and some don't," 
said Cindy Brooks, manager of 
the store. 

In many cases, entire 
departments - Cor example, 
the math department - don't 
order through the Union store 
but instead order through Iowa 
Book and Supply Co. 

Margaret Driscol, the 
secretary in the Matb Dept. 
who is responsible for 
textbook orders, said, "I've 
always dealt with Iowa Book. I 
indicate to the instructors that 
they can order with either store, 
and to show their preference, 
but none do, so I order through 
Iowa Book because I always 
have." 

Brooks said she had no way of 
telling how many or what the 
percentage may be of in
structors that actually order 
through the Union Bookstore. 
Iowa Book does not keep such 
figures either. 

But, according to Miller, 
space lim itations in the store 
would make it impossible to 
accommodate the orders of all 
the instructors in the university. 

"Without more space it isn't 

Holy Year gives incentive 

to Pope on 78th birthday 
VATICAN CITY (AP) -Pope 

Paul VI turns 711 on Friday and 
friends say he is in good health 
and that the sight of millions of 
Holy Year pilgrims has been 
like an "injection of new 
energy." 

As usual, no formal birthday 
celebration is planned. 

The pontiff proclaimed this 
the "year of reconciliation" for 
a Church troubled by internal 
dissent and cotroversy over 
papal authority and such issues 
as abortion and birth control. 

The response to Paul's Holy 
Year call has surpassed his own 
expectations. Vatican officials 
estimated that more than 4 
million persons have already 
made the pilgrimage with an
other' 3 million expected by the 
end of the year. 

Paul has always loved the 
sight of religious crowds. An~ 
he has done everything possible 
not to miss the chance to mingle 
with the throngs 0( pilgrims 
descending on Rome. 

"The Holy Year has been a 
powerful injection of new ener
gy for him," said Sergio Cardi
nal Pignedoli, a close friend of 
the Pope. 

Another Vatican prelate held 
"P a recent Issue of an Italian 
magazine whose cover story 
said "the Holy Year Is killing 
the Pope" from fatigue. "All 
rubbish," the prelate said. 

The pontiff's personal physi
cian, Dr. Mario Fontana, al
ways stands close to the Pope 
during the l!flithy celebrations 
In St. Peter's Basllica and at 
other publlc appearances. 

This Sunday, Pope Paul will 
declare Juan Macias, a Spanish 
friar who died 340 years ago, a 
saint. The ceremony will take 
place in St. Peter's Square, 
where two weeks ago the pontiff 
proclaimed Mother Elizabeth 
Ann Seton the first natlve-born 
saint of the United Stales. The 
canonizations are among the 
ceremonies Pope Paul perfor
ms most enthusiastically. 

Except for recurrent pain 
from spinal arthrosis. Paul has 
stood up remarkably well dur
ing the seemingly endless Holy 
Year observances. 

Last year he suffered three 
attacks of flu and had to pare 
his Easter week schedule on the 
advice of doctors . But since he 
opened the Holy Year last 
Christmas Eve, he has not 
missed a single ceremony. 

Despite his apparent good 
health, there is still much talk 
about who will succeed Paul, 
whose reign began in 1963. The 
general trend seems in favor of 
another Italian. There has not 
been a non-Italian pontiff since 
the one-year reign of Holland's 
Adrian VI in 1522. 
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feasible. More expansion is 
badly needed," he said. 

Stores run by universities 
have been criticized for not 
being operated as business en
terprises to turn a profit. 

George Piper, president of 
Store Operations Services, Inc., 
a college store consulting firm, 
said in the summer edition of 
College Store Executive 
Magazine , .. .. .if records, 
business records, were kept on 
the average store, probably 
five, six or seven out of 10 of our 
college bookstores would ac
tually renec! a true loss, and if 
they were private endeavon, 
they would undoubtedly also be 
filing for bankruptcy." 

Miller disagrees with Piper, 
and he said he feels the store 
has a good chance to make 
money, particularly by virtue of 
its location in the Union. 

Miller also said that the Union 
bookstore makes enough money 
to sustain itself Bnd allow the 
Union to underwrite the ex
penses of some of its other 
activities such as the new 
Commission for Alternative 
Programming. 

In addifion to being a student 
service, Miller said the 
bookstore draws people into the 
Union, which means additional 
business for other areas such as 
the I-Store, Meal Mart and the 
recreation areas. 
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52 waShers 21 dryers 
2 bulk dry cleaning machines 

Also • Courteous Attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Condltoned 
• Soft Water 

Hours : Mon-Sat 7am-l0pm • Free Parking 
SUnday hm-9pm 

"Area's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216 W. Sth St. -351·9409 

~I OU 
UpS fil~ board has 3 
openings 
any student atx:Ne 2nd serrester freshman 
status may apply applications available at 
tre imu activrties center friday, sept 26 
'n I friday cctoter 3 

CUE ~esents 

Reserved Seats - 87,50, $6.50 
General Admission - 85.50 

Tickets Go On Sale Today 
7:30 a.m., IMU Box Office 
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Vollepall at 5 III 
Brandt won't seek 3rd city term 

By MARK MITTELSTADT 
Alit. News EdItor 

Saying he knew "too much 
about the goings-{ln of the City 
Councll," Iowa City Coun
cilman C. L. (Tim) Brandt 
announced Thursday he would 
not run for re-election. 

Brandt said that after eight 
years on the council he sensed a 
certain feeling of deja vu. "I 
find myself going to meetings 

I've already been to. 
"It's time to get some new 

faces on there," he said. "I'm 
sure my vacancy won't be 
missed." 

Brandt said he hoped the new 
City Council would cooperate 
with Old Capitol Associates in 
its efforts at urban renewal- to 
"expedite it as rapidly as 
possible. " 

"There are those," he said, 

"who persist in the attitude that 
Old Capitol is really ripping off 
the city. 

"They ought to get their facts 
completely straight before they 
make that assumption," he 
said. "Urban renewal is going 
to be the greatest thing this 
community has ever seen . 

Although Brandt said he will 
not seek another council term, 
he is not droppinl{ out of politics 

altogether. He said he will work He is the second incumbent 
for the election of council not to seek re-election in the 
candidates closely aligned with Nov . 4 election . Earlier, 
his viewpoint, but would not Councilwoman Penny Davldsen 
specify who these persons are. announced she would not run 

Brandt, 44, is only the third because of personal reasons. 
council member to serve two . 
full terms since the council
manager form of government 
was instituted in Iowa City 
nearly 25 years ago. He served 
as mayor (rom 1972-74. 

Brandt said he plans to devote 
more time to his family and 
business, and get involved in 
supervising youth organiza
tions. 

Oi •• at & III 
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"DeatIt & Dying" 

3rd candidate forces primary 
Informal 

Discussion 
Monday nights 

-
Sept. 29 & Oct. 6 • - .. 

By MARK MlTl'ELSTADT 
Alit. News Editor 

District C, forcing a primary 
election in the district. 

Harry K. Saum, child care 
worker at the Head Start 
PrI'.School Center, Thursday 
beCame the third candidate for 
the Iowa City Council from 

He will be opposed In an Oct. 
21 primary by Incumbent CoWl
cilwoman Mary Neuhauser and 
Don Riley. _ 

Sawn said he is runnina for 

VI athletic donors 
receive privileges I, 

By KRlSJENSEN to $200,000 contributed each 
Staff Writer year as ':!loLa..big figure com-

For each home football game pared to other universities. ,. 
thousands of spectators trudge Granting financial con-
a mile-long line up Burlington tributors some special 
Street to Kinnick Stadium. privileges is "common prac
Other Hawkeye fans are tice" among universities 
brought to the game packed into because ' of the high costs of 
crowded CAMBUSES. operating an intercollegiate 

There are some fans who program, Elliott said. 
don't have to take the "long Funds collected from donors 
march" or ride sardine-packed go to the " I" Club scholarship 
buses. They're called donors, fund to bring athletes in all 
athletic supporters or financial sports to the UI, Graham said. 
contributors, Dooley said for the first time 

John Dooley, director of tran- this year the Athletic Depart
sportation and security, said ment is paying the ur a SO cent 
contributors donating $100 or parking surcharge for each 
more each year to the Athletic donor per game to meet rising 
Department are given red and salaries for personnel. 
white cardboard signs that get He explained that in 1974 the 
them past the army of security UI made about $1 ,000 after 
guards surrounding Kinnick paying the $22,300 in salaries for 
Stadium and into the Stadium personnel involved in some 
Park parking lot. aspect of parking. 

About 1,000 persons each year Th' the"t tood 
pay ~IOO or more to the Athletic IS year WIlversl y s 

~ to lose $400 each game without 
Department and receive the the SO cents surcharjle. 
privilege, according to 
Associate Athletic Director Dooley said finincial con-
Francis Graham. tributors are not alone in 

These donors receive the receiving 'special parking 
same consideration for seats at privileges near the stadium. 
the "biggie" athletic events - The Transportatioon depart
football and basketball - as I ment receives 25 parking lot 
students. faculty and staff, stickers each year, he said, Ten 
Graham said , "Each of these of these stickers are used by the 
groups have choice seats and Alumni Association and 15 are 
each have bad seats." he noted used by ur administrators 

In addition. donors receive whose "jobs require them to at
special parking at both events. tend sports events," Dooley 
Students, faculty and staff do said. 
not. Special parking privileges are 

Athletic Director Chalmers also provided to officials in
"Bump" Elliott claims that volved in the game and to the 
financial contributors don't pay press. 
for parking privileges, "People campers are also allowed in 
don't give (money) for that the Stadium Park lot to 
reason (special privileges) ," separate them from traffic in 
Elliott said, "The basic reason other lots, Dooley said, 
for any kind of contribution is to So next time you 're trudging 
assist the program, along Burlington Street. 

"If we can assist them remember it's your own fault. 
coming to the game, we try to You should have been rich. an 
give them a hand," he added. , administrator, or a sports 

Elliot described the $175.000 writer. 

High 
Styling ' 

and 
Tall 

Fashion 
to 

B · I oot. 

Parimode puts fashion into this side zip
per boot. With Its bulky walk-a-mile crepe 
sole and heel. In tan to go with so many 
pants and longer length dresses. 
Available In sizes 5'/2 to 9-10, medium 
widths. 33.00 
Mill Shopping C.nt.r at Six 'on Sycamor. 

..mth, 
~ 

the council "in order to increase 
my effectiveness as an ad
vocate for the interests of the 
people of Iowa City." 

Baum currently is a member 
of the Steering Committee for 
the Housit'!K ' and Community 
Development Act of 1974 and is 
also a member of the Commit
tee to Fight for Decent Housing. 
He is a past member of the 
District 10 task force on plan
ning for Title XX, 

Baum charged that, "In the 
past, the council has often aban
doned its responsibility and 
allowed the city staH, the 
university administration, Old 
Capitol (Associates, the firm 
contracted for urban renewal 
development in Iowa City ) and 
other powerful interests to dic
tate policy to the whole com
munity," . 

He said the council "must 
take full responsibility for set
ting city policy and seeing that 
it is carried out. ,. More citizen 
input is needed in the 
decision-making process of the 
council , he added. 

He identified the following as 
"the most crucial policy issues 
facing the council: housing, ur
ban renewal. preservation of 
neighborhoods, street widening, 
mass transit, Ralston Creek 
f1~ prevention, social services 

and rape prevention. 
Baum suggested several 

remedies for the city's housing ' 
problems, Among them were a 
rent control ordinance' 'to lower 
rents for existing housing and 
encourage investment in new 
housing." changes in the 
building code to lower construc
tion costs and encourage alter
native fonns of houSing and 
pursuing "all available sources 
for subsidized housing ... 

He also recommended a 
tenant-landlord ordinance to 
give tenants protection against 
violations of the housing codes, 
abuses of damage deposits and 
"retaliatory" evictions. He said 
he would like to see forbidden 
"the demolition of sound or 
rehabilitable housing, 
especially in older cohesive 
neighborhoods. " 

Baum said he would like to 
see the council "negotiate with 
Old Capitol for more housing 
and a less grandiose. more 
realistic commercial develop
ment in the urban renewal 
area," and "reserve some ur
ban renewal land for future sub
sidized housing. open to all 
low-income people. 't 

He encouraged a rejection of 
the W11versity pedestrian-cam
pus plan, which he said "in
volves routing arterial traffic 
through residential neigh-

Come join our worship-celebration 

geneva community 

"CHRISTIAN RADICALISM: 
A POSSIBLE DREAM" 

SUNDAY SEPT. 28 10:30 a.m, 
MAIN LOUNGE WESLEY HOUSE 

NOW 
2nd Week 

120 N, DUBUQUE ST. 

It's a better movie than 'Blazing Saddles' 
, or 'Young Frankenstein'. -ROllinl Stone 

SHOWINGS: 
1:30-3:~5:30-7:30-9:30 

borhoods." 
Saum has been a resident of 

Iowa City for seven years , He 
attended the UI, Harvard and 
Washington University. He is a 
member of the board of direc
tors of Mark IV Social Service 
Center and a past member of 
the Dum-Dum Day care Center. 

7·8pm ' 

707 Melrose Ave. 
.Unlted Ministries in 

Higher Education 
For more information 

call 338-5461 

~.' -~ [ ~: .~ .. ~ 

51 OFF our fami ly sized pizza 
75¢ off large 

50 ¢ off medium & small 
-We Deliver-

VESTERDA Y'S HERO 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Enjoy Football 
and Chinese 
CUiSine-for 
that special 
victory 
celebration. 

Authentic Chinese Cooking 
with a complete 
American Menu 

Dance , J J. 
enjoy mus ic IV~'''' IJ 
and refreshing " j 
drinks in our AAra'1t 
HUNG F AR LOUNGE "'fit 

Highway 6 West Coralville ,.338·37&1 

"My God, it's my father!" 
- Marga"t Truman Daniel. Time MagBlifIB 

'''Harry' is not only a fond remembrance of a fiery char
acter, ~ is a crash course in one segment of history 
for the younger generation whose lives were never 
directly affected by the man. And more importantly, ~ 
is a memorable evening of the theatre:' 

- Edwa., Daily V,riety 

"Truman was the sort of man who realized that being 
President was not the same as being king:' 

- lamm. Rock Group Chicago 

"~'s fun to see important men in high places drop their 
pants:' 

- Mike SIBBIf, Minn88po!is T ribufIB 

'8iIt~ ...... 
.qM···i~MII!'III WBiTMORE 

.' 

as Harry S. 1'rumIIl in 
GIVE'S. HE:J,L,RARRil 
.r ••• _-...-......... .......-._ ....... 

NO 
PASSES 

bclullv. Showtnp 

AU SElTS 
$J.OO 

DAILY AT 2:00-7:00-9:00 
SEA n AV A1UBLE FOR TODAY 

AT CINEMA BOX OFFICE 
T.elm FOR PERFORMANCES THIU TUIS. 

ON SALE UCH DAY AT CINEMA ONLY 

, 

... 
Tlil \ I t'f ('1" I I~ ~()(~, ~(ll 

TODAY 
thru WED. 

Free 
Band Matinee 

featuring 

Hot Foot 
Today 3:30-6 p.m. 

PLUS 15 ' HOTDOGS 

Next Week 
AISRAFEL 

THI DIY Of THllOCUSf 
_DONalD SUIHIIlMD·UIIII.1CI 
WIWM antnl'Oll·lUIGISS ........ 

SHOWS 1 :30-4:00-6:40-9:00' 

2 ffATUIU 
NOW tit,. WED. 

i 
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was sworn in 
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poJlCe officer 



Band ,member cops ont, 

joins police department 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Sta II W rller 
Mike Goldberl copped out of 

the Hawkeye MarchinI Band. 
After playing jor five years -
four years in A rank - Mike 
lIDaUy made. first trumpet this 
year and has to live it up 
beCause of his new job, which 
)peans a change in brass, 
unilorm and hours. 

Going from yard-line practi.ce 
to' blue-line detail, Goldberg 
was sworn in Sept. 10, effective 
Sept. 11, as a new Iowa City 
police officer. Goldberg's hours 

were arranged 10 he could play 
in the band Saturday, aecording 
to acting Pollee Chief David 
Epstein. 

Oct. 6, Goldberg aloJll! with 
three other new officers, Chris 
Juhl, Becky Morgan and 
Patricia K1US, will start at
tending the Police Academy 
from 8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Although 
Goldberg would still be able to 
make the games, he would not 
be able to make band practice 
at 3:40 p.m. every day. 

Goldberg, A4. had to drop fall 

regiltration. but will return 
next semester to get the four 
hours he needs to graduate. 
Also, wanting to enter a 
Sociology M.A. program in 
Criminal Justice and Correc
tion, he will need more 
lOCiology and psychology hours 
to meet the application 
requirements. If he is accepted, 
Goldberg said he will continue 
with lChool until he gets his 
M.A. 

Iowa City works out better 
anY":ay, he said. His fiance will 
be atten<\ing nursing school in 
Cedar Rapids next year (he 
hopes to get time off in August 
for his wedding) and he likes the 
Ul and Iowa City . 

"I'll miss the band," Gold
berg said, "but it's time to move 
on to something a little dif
ferent ." He said he doesn't let 
nervous anymore as he did for 
his first game, which was 
nationally televised. 

Weekend carnival slated 

Being a policeman is 
"something I've wanted to do 
lor a long time, "Goldberg said. 
His nelghllS'r in Waterloo was a 
policeman and Goldberg said 
he's wanted to be one ever 
since. "It's not a nine to five sit 
down job where you have to fill 
out papers all day. Everyday's 
a little different." 

Go1dbers's been riding in the 
cars with various officers for 
his first few days and, 10 far, so 
good. Friday Goldberg had to go . 
out on the shooUng range. 
"They told me I shot better than 
half of the guys in the depart
ment now ." He's been shooting 
for two or three years, recieving 
help from two Waterloo 
policemen on the Waterloo 
pistol team. 

An activities carnival. spon
~red by the activities board. 
\he orientation conunittee and 
\he office of student activities 
will be held in the north parking 
lot by the Union today and 
Saturday_ 
. After enjoying rides like the 
tllt-a-whirl. the ferris wheel and 
the space pillow. students will 
be able to browse past booths 
repretenting various organiza
tions on campus. 

The Iowa Chinese Opera 
Association. the society or 
Women Engineers and Mortar 
Board, women 's honorary. are 
among the many groups to be at 
thecarnival. 

The carnival will be open 
from 3:30 to 11 p.m. today. and 
(rom 10 a .m. to 11 p.m. Satur
day. 

Live entertainment will be 
provided in the Wheel Room. 

Among the fun activities will 
be a wheel of chance provided 

ton candy. you may take a bus 
tour of Iowa City. courtesy of 
the Chamber of Commerce. Or 
you may have your picture 
taken in a fUMY pose. or a per
fectly serious sketch drawn. 

Goldberg ·also applied at 
Waterloo and took the physical 
but didn't pass the eye test. 

olden Coach 
Jean Renoirs homage ta ire theater, 
to women. and to love. Set in 18th century Peru. 
The Golden Coach deals wifh the three iransent loves 
of 1he tempestuous aciress Camilla. played by 
the glaious~ histrionic Anna Magnani. 

7-9 
by the Arab-American League, --'iiii=;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilfiiii bingo games run by Students • 
Over 22. and dancing lessons 
sponsored by the Chess Club. 

The National Chairwoman of 
the Republican Party. Mary. 
UIuls Smith, will attend the 
carnival late this afternoon. 

As you lick away on your cot-

STUDlNl 

REPS WANTED 
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS 
SlUING STE(lEO EQUIPMENT, 
lV'S ETC. A"\ BIG DISCOUNTS 
ON YOUR (AM'US. WIlT( 
fOIl MORE INfORMATIONI 

RNO CIIK. 01 _Y 0101. 
P\UI \t •• _NG DlltC1U TOI 

STUOINT DISCOUNT (ORr. 

J2 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Nowl 
101 n~ c: 

re ~ 
lolklen~ 
CIEOIOn RECIDS 

AnD CASSEllES •••••••••••• 
• READY AT YOUR IIOpK • 
• OR RECORD STORE • 
·OR • 
• BOB I<NOX • 
• CAEDMON RECORDS • 
• 505 E Ighlh Avenue 
• Nfw YorI<. N.Y. 10018 

• Please send J R R Tolk"n 
• 'tading and Singing • 

• THE HOBliT • 
•• _ ,ft((),d(l, $6.98... • 

• _ CI ... ".(.' 57.85 .a • 
• THE LOAD 0' THE "INOI. 
• _ ,ecord(s' 111.98 II . • 

• __ clSsene(sl 57 95 ea. • 

• Add SOc fOf potlage & h.ndHng • 
• $_11 .00IOHd. • 
·NI,.,. • 
: Sill.' : 
.CI1y_ SI.III_ ZIp __ • 

•••••••••••• . 

~u©Q{]©O~[K< 
. he lady&v~nishes 
north '·by northwes 
sat./sun 7p.m.bijou 
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appearing 
Friday & Saturday 

September 26 & 27 

. ' 

De DaUy I .......... CIt)',Iewa-FrWay, 1Ieat. 1I,1m.:-Pale. 

!AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNINCI 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION. 
BIRTH COl'1TROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-1OI-523 -S111 DAILY 

(.~,~.~ 
presents 

The Red Rose 

Old Clothes 

~ 
11-5, Monday-Saturday 

WI E. College 
I 

... Fist 
~iaI 

CIIrdI 
Z7I11 •• lYl. 

SIll." 11 a.l. 
.. sc...-: JtrIfI 

. : 55 MI 014 CII"rch SIte 
(errl .... .t ChIII'cll' :OS MI) 

' :20am SI.1er H.II 
9: 3D.m 014 ChurCII SIte 

(enlve .t CIIurCII' :4O 1m) 
11 : ~S MI retum Irltl 
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Gone Johnson 
formerly Rufus Krlsp 

Music from Blutgf.SS to 81ues 

Friday & Saturday 
Sept. 26 and 27th 

9-1 pin. 

Do~lBoT~eR 

THE 
AIRLINER 

ME . 
iCaNTcOPl 

" MORE EXCITEMENT PER 
SQUARE INCH THAN ANY· 
THING IN NEW YORK." 

- "otoft'tlt. WIII_t w.l .. 

"A CLA"I"'. STOMPIN' ANO 
SUM',N' NEW MUSICAL IT IS 
fRESH. fUN ANO aLAu: 

- ....... N.Y. ""' .. 

Sept. 29,. p_m. 
Tlck.ts on ul. It 

Hlnch.r Box Office 

* Open 7 am * Homemade dolM. 
* Lunch .erved 11 am·3 pm 

HOII •• ad. 10UP. & otlltr .p.cial. 

* The mo.t unique game room in town 
* Hotdogs after 3 pm 
* Popcorn & Pitkle Specials 

Fr .. popcorn dally 3·5, Tu ••. 3·cloling 
Fr •• popcorn & plckl •• lV.ry Friday 3·51 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

, 

• 

TONIGHT 
lEe Pt ..... 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

Bruce Spri~steen electrified the audience last Saturday at Grin
nel and then on Sunday they had to turn away 2,000 people at the 
Guthrie Theatre. in Minneapolis_ Tonight Bruce brings his show to 
Hancher_ Springsteen's show is acclaimed to be THE HOTTEST 
SHOW now on tour . There are still tickets left so don't miss Bruce 
Springsteen tonight in Hancher Auditorium_ 

Tonight. September 26 
~ 8 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
Students $3.50 Non-students $4.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 

• 
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See no evil ... 
Photo by Lawrence Frank 

13 na" votes 

Players refusing contract 
National Football League offer, Chicago's vote was 4HI, The Bills' vote wasannounced Cincinnati'. player repretenu· I 

players overwhelmingly reo Miami's was 30-5, Cleveland's Wednesday by Reggie live, announced his telm', vote 
jected the owners' latest con· was 30-H, Philadelphia's was McKenzie as 42-1 against. But and said the Bengal.' players 
tract offer Thursday, although 24·18 and Detroit's was 27-15. Mike Montier, subbing for ' would begin paying their tIws 
the Cincinnati Bengals bucked Not counting unreleased Green McKenzie in Chicago, said the "so their votes would count." 
the trend and voted to approve Bay and Atlanta balloting, the actual count wa. 4S'(). But there was no other com. 
it. , total player vote was 470-75 Several teams said they ment from the Bengals who, 

The vote a~ainst the contract against the contract. would not vote ~ntil Friday or during the recent labor t1'Oll-
was not a vote to strike. That The teams joined the Buffalo would vote on Thursday night bles, opposed tile strike aad 
must be done by a separate Bills and Houston Oilers, who but wouldn't release the results were the first to collectively 
ballot. None of the voting clubs had each voted 43'() Wednesday until Friday. cross the picket line during last 
has said they have any plans to to reject the offer, thus gettin~ a Quarterback Ken Anderson, year's walkout. 
hold a strike vote and all are jump on the rest of the 24 clubs 
expected to play their upcoming in opposing the four-year 
Sunday or Monday night games . proposal presented by the NFL 

Voting against the contract Management Council to the 
Thursday were 13 teams-half players association last Monday 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROS!'. 

the league. They were the New in Chicago. 1 Chevalier movie 
England Patriots, San Fran- Green Bay and AtIaRta de- 5 Bushy group 
cisco 4gers, Washington Red- clined to reveal vote counts but 10 Kind of occasion 

14 Dare, in skins, Oakland Raiders, Kansas player rep Clarence Williams Deauville 
City Chiefs, New Orleans said the Packers' vote was "95 • 5 Bible book 
Saints, Chicago Bears, Miami to 99 per cent" against it and 16 Silkworm 
Dolphins, Cleveland Browns, player rep John Zook said the 17 Western alliance 
Philadelphia Eagles, Detroit Falcons "voted nearly unani- 18 Variety of flu 
Lions, Green Bay Packers and mously to reject the contract." 19 Cash drawer 

47 China Sea gulf 
40 Prefix for naut 
50 Pomposity 
56 Rugged rock 
57 Statesman Root 
58 Alike , in France 
59 Innisfail 
80 Female demon 
61 Petty taboo 
82 Sanctified 

women: Abbr. 

22 Indians of 
Arizona 

25 "That he
'tis true" 
(Hamlet) 

2r. Clo! h for 
uniforms 

27 Landmeasure 
28 Quebec 

peninsula 

Evea Rame oIficlall Juive to take t1me,out to prepare thenlaeivet for The Big Gatlle. 
Atlanta Falcons. Cincinnati's The management council, the 20 Bit of showing 

off vote was 26-lt to accept the owners' bargaining arm, called 23 Novelist 

83 Montreal players 
64 Prune, in 

Scotland 

30 - next to 
nothing (make 
do) I 

31 Certain fund 
32 Persons- of contract. its latest contract "our best O'Flaherly DOWN 

I ntramurols 
New England voted 47-0 shot. " The union passed the 24 Hawaiian tree 

against it, including four play- proposal to the players without 25 Religious image~ 
ers on the injured reserve list. a recoinmendation and sources 27 Opposite of 
San Francisco, Washington , close to the NFLPA say the un- ' ','from .now" 
Oakland, Kansas City and New ion leadership's view of the of- i: ~'~'t~;t hair 

1 Bell for a 
r.'anchu 

2 Munich's river 
3 Become hep 
4 Kind of board 
5 Cirand Canyon 

wisdom 
34 Enco~e ! 
35 Doone 
37 ~mall finch 
SS Black or green 
41 Doctors' listings 
43 Lurches 

What's in a name? In the 
cases of most college and 
professional athletic teams. 
nothing more than wishful 
thinking. Players and coaches 
of even the weakest teams will 
call themselves Bears. Lions. 
Tigers, Eagles or Hawks. ap· 
parently in hopes of convincing 
someone they have a chance in 
the struggle for athletic sur· 
vival. 

Naturally. only the fittest 
prevail . Sometimes the com· 
peting herds will eliminate each 
other. Or some of them will be 
erased by an occasional 
Cyclone. Tornado, or Green 
Wave. 

Eventually only a few will be 
able to realistically claim the 
title of King of Beasts. 

It would be interesting if 
teams ' nicknames changed 
from year to year along with 
their fortunes on the field . That 
is one of the nicest aspects of 
intramurals . Teams are 
assembled. they take stock of 
themselves, and in many cases 
th.ir resultant nickname is an 
accurate ' reflection of the 
tellm 's prospects, not an 
awesome misnomer. 

For example, imagine these 
names emblazed across pen· 
nants : Armpits of Society ; 
Alkies ; Deadbeats; Chumps ; 
B-2 Barbarians ; Sigma Phi 
Nothing ; Wasted Wellmans ; 
Fighting Loser; Scuz Fish Pi; 
Stokers; Spirit of Seventy Sex; 
It; Nuthings ; F. Taylor' s 
Toads; Tequila Mocking Bird; 
Chaos. 

Some of these teams go to 
great lengths to live up (or' 
down) to thei r la bels. The 
Wasted Wellmans, for instance, 
have apparently embarked 
upon research to determine how 
many points one team can 
possibly score within the time 
limits of an intramural game. 
They unselfishly play the role of . 
the experimental group and let 
whoever their opponent might 
be act as the control group. So 
far they have assembled . this 
data: succe'ssive losses by 
scores of 46-0 and 62'(). 

The 1M "Wasteds" would 
seem to have an indisputable 

Ba.ella" 
Standing. 
American League 

Ealt 

Boston 
Baltimore 
N. York 
Cleveland 
Milw'kee 
Detroit 

W L Pel. GB 
93 63 .596 
89 66 .574 SVl 
80 76 .513 13 
77 78 .497 151,2 
65 94 .409 29Vl 
57 99 ,365 36 

Welt 
xOaklnd 95 64 .597 
Kan. City 90 68 .570 4th 
Texas 77 82 .484 18 
Minnesota 74 81 .477 19 
Chicago 73 65 ,462 21 
California 72 66 .456 221,2 
x-cllnched division title 

Thursday'. Games 
ChicaBo B, Oakland 2 
DetroIt at Baltimore, 2, ppd., 

rain 
Cleveland at Boston, ppd. , 

rain 
Minnesota at Kansas City, 

Natillnal League 

xPitts 
Philphia 84 
N. York 
St. Via . 
Chicago 
MontreaL 

Ea.t 
W L Pet. GB 

91 67 .576 
74 .532 7 

80 78 .506 11 
BO 79 .503 111,2 
74 85 .465 171,2 
73 86 .459 IBIh 
Welt 

xCinci lOS 54 .660 
L. A. 86 . 73 .541 19 
S. Fran' 77 BO .490 'l1 
S_ Diego 70 88 .443 34 't.! 
Atlanta 87 91 .424 37't.! 
HOUlton 83 ,95 .399 41't.! 
Ito( II n c h e d . dlvllloa title 

·fbursdJJy'. Game 
San J'ranclleo at San Diego, 

(n) 

lQ)W ~O~& W&~~rnru@rru Orleans voted 4S'() against the fer was almost Wholly negative. 3-1 Swimsuit part 
feature 45 Flowering plant 

46 Alas, in old 

lock on the top spot in the bot
tom ten but the other teams 
mentioned are in hot pursuit. 
Collectively they have compiled 
a record to date of four wins and 
18 losses. Apparently these 
teams did some painfully ac; 
curate self-appraisal before 
deciding on a name. On the 
other hand it could be tha t such 
names serve as self·fulfilling 
prophecies. 1 doubt it! though ; a 
Scuz Fish Pi by any other name 
is still a Scuz Fish Pi. 

Next week will feature a more 
structured ranking of the best 
1M teams, the Top Ten" 

Here are the scores of games 
from Monday through Wed· 
nesday : 

COED DIVISION 
1400 and 15000 Burge 6. Stanley (8) 

2 
Rainbow Gang 12. Slater (3) 7 
Stokers 12. 59 'ers 6 (OT ) 
Little Big Horns 13, Chaos 0 
Currier MS ( 5) 

Larrabee-Kirkwood by forfe it 
beat 

The Program beat Spir it of '78 by 
forfeit 

Currier MS (2 ) beat Currier MS 
(7) by forfeit 

MEN'S INDEPENDENT 
Distributors H . Sigma Phi 

Nothing 7 
Jaws 39. Wuflo 0 
Creekside Crawdads 17. Hog Far-

mers 13 
Molly Putt 20, Sunshine Co. 12 
Cumquats 20 . Asmodians 7 
BS Bengals H . Upers 12 

MEN'S SOCIAL FRATERNITY 
Lambda Chi Alpha 18. Tau Kappa 

Epsilon 12 
Kappa Sigma 19 , Ph i Gamma 

Delta 0 
Sigma Nu 12. Phi Delta Theta 6 
Delta Upsilon 37, Delta Chi6 

MEN 'S PROFESSIONAL FRATER· 
NITY • 

Phi Beta Pi 26. Phi Ro Sigma 6 
Alpha Kappa Kappa 51 , Alpha Chi 

Sigma 0 
MEN'S DORM 

Currier Main 20, Pit 14 
Phillips 6, Lucas 0 
Daum (Il 18. Higbee 7 
Steindler 26. Rienow ( I ) 0 
Rienow (5) 32, Rieno,+, (9) 0 
Slater (2) 32, 44 Nicalors 7 
Daum ( 5 ) 25 . Currier (3) 7 
Rienow (7) 19, H·Men 12 
Seashore 11 Hurricanes 13. 4200 

Burge Bombers 0 
Daum (7) 28, Burge (3500 ) 0 
Slater (7) 62. Wasted Wellmans 0 
Mott 34 . Burl ey Bairds 6 

On the line ••. 
Only I~ loyal rooters in the whole town? 19. in

cluding the Sports Editor, whose picks have 
proved flaky at best ? C·mon. History might tell 
us that Iowa does playa pretty good game with 
Penn State. but I3/! readers have bet their flasks 
against it this time. 

bechler will fail to win two games in a row, let 
alone at home. It must haye been an interesting 
week in the UM locker rooms - for the first time 
in four years the players have had to return to 
wactice after having lost a game. 

n looks like a pretty easy week according to 
the pickings. All nine games show huge leads. 
with the closest pick being Missouri 111 and 
Wisconsin ~5. The Badgers could sure use this 
game as a stepping stone in the rankings. but 
Missouri hasn't played 'a bad game yet. The 
Michigan State-N,C. State game may be a little 
closer than you think. 

There were a lot of high scores for the Notre 
Dame-Northwestern tiebreaker, and if you 're 
from Evanston. none of them were favorable . 
Four brave souls (five, including the Sports 
Editor who picks his nose better than his football 
teams I did go with the Wildcats. though. If Notre 
Dame wins. as expected. those four will have un
til midnight Sunday to say four Our Fathers and 
seven Hail Marys and forget about winning any 
of Ted McLuaghlin's beer ..... 

Baylor and Michigan could be another Cine 
game. The readers don 't believe Bo Schem-

BILL McAULIFFE TOM QUINLAN 
Sports Editor Assistant sports editor 

10"8 Pean State 
What the hell Good . close gam e 

Maryland Keatucky 
Easy Good backfield 

Teaaeasee Teaaellee 
Auburn turning white Too far south 

Indiana , IDdiaDa 
Wholah ? ~' ieJa aay 

Mld.lgan Mlcblgan 
Wounded wolves Atta boy Bo 

Mlchllan 81. MlchlgaD 81. 
Pickin ' up steam Regrouping 

Wiseouia MIa_rl 
Bad Badgers Easy game 

Ten. AiM Te ... AiM 
Ziggin ' zaggies Don't play Iowa 

Northwestem Noire Dame I 
Still undefeated Don·t cross the Pope 

Readers' picks 

Iowa 18 
PeaD Stale 138 

Mary land 
Keatucky U . 
Aabura 40 
Tenntlsee 116 

Ulih 34 
ladlana 1%% 

Baylor 7 
MleilllaD 149 

North Carollaa SI. 18 
Mlc_llaD St. 131 

WllconilnU 
Miliourllll 

III1Dol.3. 
TuuA'M 121 

NorlbweslerD 4 
Notre Dam~ In 

Nuggets, Nets 
confirm reports 
of NBAjump 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Denver Nuggets and New York 
Nets, claiming they cannot go 
on losing money, confirmed 
Thursday they want to bolt to 
the National Basketball Associ
ation. They immediately ran 
into roadblocks set up by a fed
eral judge and their currerl,t 
league. 

Attorneys for the two Ameri-
, can Basketball Association 

clubs and the NBA appeared 
Thursday morning before U.S. 
District Court Judge Robert L. 
Carter in New York to tell him 
the teams had applied for ad
mission in the NBA for the 1976-
77 season. Carter told them they 
COUldn't do it wilhout his ap
proval and the approval of the 
NBA players' union. 

ABA commissioner Dave De
bUsschere said the clubs could 
not leave the ABA without 
"first assigning all basketball
related property (players) to 
the league." If the ABA were 
successful in arguing thao case 
in court, it is obvious the NBA 
would not be interested in two 
teams without players. 

Elliott to talk 
on sports show 

Athletic Directors Chalmers 
"Bwnp" Elliott of the UI and 
Lou McCullough from Iowa 
State University will discuss 
"Problems in College 
Athletics" on the first program 
of the Iowa Educational 
Broadcasting Network 's 
(lEBN) new monthly television 
series, SPORTS PAGE, 
premiering Sunday, Sept. 28, at 
9:30 p.m. on Channel 12, Iowa 
City. 

SPORTS PAGE will be hosted 
by Des Moines Register and 
Tribune sportswriter Ron Maly. 
Joining Maly on the first 
program will be a panel of 
sportswriters consisting of Bob 
Brown of the Fort Dodge 
Messenger, Burke Evans of the 
Waterloo Courier, and Hal 
Lagerstrom of the Dubuque 
Telegraph Herald. 

Other SPORTS PAGE topiCS 
• scheduled to be discussed are 
"High Pressure Recruiting," 
"The Future of Women's 
Athletics," "Little League ," 
and "Title IX." 

• Wake up your speakersl AMPZILLA is here. 

You'll want to make a trip to Cedar Rapids. 

You're loudspeakers are probably 
asleep because you've never 
awakened them with cleln power. If 
you own or Ire thinking of buying a 
CR'OWN, SAE, MciNTOSH, MARAN
TZ or YAMAHA come heir the AMP
ZI LLA. Find out why reviews hive rlted this the 
BEST SOUNDING Blpollr trlnslstor Impllfler on the' 
market. 

COMPARE THESE SPECI FlCATIONS 
Power: 200 W .... RMS •• IIms 20-20 KHZ 
Distortion: ItSs "'.n .05 per Clnt 

F.ctory WI~: 

. Kit: 

- We handle Audiophile products
Audio Research 
[)alllquist 

Magnuplanar 
Bing & Olutsen 
Nlkamlchl 

RTR 

DOWNTOWN: CEDAR RAPIDS 
107 Third AVIl 51 

365-1324 
Qultre 

FMI ' Stu 
Mill orcltr. welcome 

Frtt Cltllvtry to low. City 

AM FM stereo with 
built-in 8-track and 
record changer with mat· 

ched speakers. $139.9$ 

Bookshelf speakers 
$14.95 a pair 

SUPER SLICES 
20 year warranty 

strech-stitch machine 
with carrying case. This 

week only $119.95 

HUGE3·WAYA1R 
SUSPENSION 
SPEAKERS with 15" 
wOOfer 169.95 a pair 

H Itch! quad-duet system 
with 4 speakers $399.95 
value. 169.95 cOl1rtJ)lIMI 

and chair s.ts from 149. 95 
bedroom from 119.95 

sprl"9 maltress & 
,.ta9.95 

lI/~j =~ 

P .k . . r:: '., . 
Hwy6 West, Coralville 
Open N\-F, 909 ; Sat. 9-6 ; 
Sun. noon ·5. 

Quality me"handlse at discount 
due to volume buy ing. 

35 Decorative disk 
36 "- ple,su ~e ~ 
; and palace~ ... .. 

37 Naps 
39 Harbor boat 
40 Battery pla tes 
42 Kind of charity 
43 -- the joint 
44 "What ca'l J 
-- you?" 

45 Vast amount 
46 Joins the traffic 

jam 

• Bewildered 
7 Govt. agency 
8 - harm (lack 

malice) 
9 Capi ta I zoo 

feature 
10 Scram! 
11 Solo 
12 Vallei' f1owc: 
13 Red dye 
21 Germi:\n article 

~tbe 

Rome 
48 Fred's sister 
49 Green·blue 

colors 
50 Determ:nalion 
51 Admirable 
52 Favor a sore 

ankle 
53 Canton's state 
5 ~ ~ ug~r source 
55 Electric force 
56 These, in Paris 
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Two 12 oz. Pepsls 
With purchase of a 

small 12" Pizza 
Only one coupon per pizza 
f Expires Sept.27. 1975 

.-:f PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA 
'~i;;rv;;j:~~~~'~:~l'~~7'?,,\!)~~ 

Tn 12 It '.,sis 
With purchase of a 

larg. 16" Pizza 
Only one coupon per pizza 

Exprr., SttIt. 27. 1975 

PAl REVERE'S PIllA 

~ree Oeli~ery to Iowa City & Coralville 
Carry Out & Delivery Only 

~--------------~ Beer & Soft Drinks Hours: Sun.·Thurs .. 4:30-' am 
Frl. & Sat·. 4:30-2 am. 

Pa\rlllrl~lt. PlZZ! 
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Ken Norton 
roots for Ali 
and Frazier 

MANILA (AP) - Ken Norton 

is a ve~ g~ hea~~t ~iiii~~~~iiiii=~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~; whOle career hall been marked 
by uncertainty that even colon 
his rooting interest in the Mu· 
hammad All-Joe Frazier 
beavyweight cbampionsbip I 

PERSONALS 

bout bere Wednesday. SOUTHWESTERN Arts Is now Ttle 'CITY OF IOWA CITY Is 
Norton is a former Frazier open featuring Indian turqulose seeking qualified men and women 

sparring partner who has given rr~~lt~~a,r a~~w~:~~ ~~: :~~ ;:,~?~~ete lOr ttle. following 

Ali two of his toughest fights- west . 331·1j98. 2203 F Street. CIVIL RIGHTS SPECIALIST 
winning and losing 12-round Monday throUjlh Saturday. 12:30 

MOTORCYCLES TYPING 

BMW RSO 2, 1966. 24,000' miles, TYPING service - Experienced. 
$1.000. 81\1. 331-8891 10-2 All kinds. Call 351-8174 after , 

p.m. \1·4 
1974kawasakl 250·Fll ; 300 miles; 
like new; $850. negotiable . FULL time typist . Vast experl· 
)38·2722 10-2 ence with dissertations. shorter 

prolects. 338·9tI2O. 10·2 split decisions with the cham- until 5:30 p.m. 10·16 ($790 _. $994/mo.) 
pion in 1973. STOR:::R~TGOERAGE Work with Human Rei allons com .' stlarlng or part. lime will 

"From the sentimental end, . . mission to Implement program of considered. 
I'd like to see Joe win," Norton Mini-warehOuse units . all SIZes. community researctl and educa· knowledge and Abilities: 

1974 Yamaha lSORO . 600 miles . =:-=-:.,.,-:::---.,.-:--___ ---

Fairing, . bars, rack. 51 ,000. TYPING wanted : Four years J!:::::========~~:~:~::-:::~~ be 351.36012. 9.26 secretarial experience. IBM Se· 
leclr ic. Supplll!5 furn ished. Glor.. PLANT S.lel Good selection or. 

Monthly rates as low as S25 per tion; receive and screen tom· Commitment 10 principles of elvll 
said Thursday. "From the busi- monttl. U Store All. Dial 337·3506. plaints; invesllgatecomplalnts rlgtlts law; tectlnlques of Inter. 

, neSli end, I'd rather see Ali 11·6 wlttl supervision; explain com· viewing and Investlgatlqn ; reo 

HONDA summer 'savlnils lime . ria, 351 .0J.40. 10-21 0
1
(>\ r

A
_ chids. Friday. 3-7; S.turday, 12·5. 

Honda GLlooo and all 1915 models ... -..r~ 924 E. Washington . ' ·2' 
at close out pr ices . C8400F, EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long Garage" 

win." Pialnt process and principles of search, writing, publiC speaking 
Frazier very possibly could civil rights to the general publiC; abilities; sensitivity to persons of 

f u1d THE PURCELL FAMILY maintain Commission records, varying backgrounds and ability 

$1 ,139. CL36O, 5895. CBI25, $519. papers, th~, dissertations, au· 
Stark's Sporl ShOp. Pra l ri~ du thars (magazine arileles, books. 
Ch ien. Wisconsin. Phone 326.2478. etc.) Electr iC. carbon ribbon; also 

10.8 Elile . 337·.s02 . 10·29 retire i he wins, which wo correspondence, minutes of mee· 10 cooperate and work with a 
throw Norton into an elimina- would like'" th.nk the frl-"s .tlngs . variety Of persons ; some aware· --1--------- THESIS e)(perience . former unl· 
tion tournament. Also. Frazier 'v u "'... Implement contract· compilance _ Of business practices, em· JIM S HOdaka , 1922 S. Riverside versity secretarv, IBM Selectric 

t th Unl rs't f th I program for City and monitor ployment practiceS. contract Drive · Directly behind Imperial carbOn ribbon . 338·8996. 9.30 
has said be would prefer not to a e ve I y or e r compliance; recruit employees principles; skills In recruitment 011 . New and used . We also _________ _ 
fight Norton because of their kindness and expressions of for City's afflrmallve action pro· of women and minorities. service fhe top four . 338· 1SoIO TYPING service · Exper ienced 
friendship. ympathY during the death of gram and assist In pro.blems An affirmative action, equal. 00· 10·23 supplies furnished, fast service: 

Sales Make It!! 

-----
HOUSE FOR SALE 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE October 1 Sublease 
one· l)edroom unfurn lsl1 ed, $145 
plus electricity or furnished. Bus 
.t front door. Call 351-8934 .fter 
S: 30 p.m. ' ·30 

encountered on the lob. Appll· equal opportunltv emplover : • reasqnable rates. 338. l8lS. 10-21 
Ali said this week that he ur belolled brother and cants exploring posslbllltv Of lob M/F HARLEY, 1973 "SPRINT" 350 . FORsalebyl)ullder,twonewsplit ULTRA lu)(ury efficiency. S150. 

would like to have one more son. Ron Purcell . Ap· ply by October 10 1975' Windshield . bars. luggage rack, PAPERS tVped. Accurate. close" foyer homes with double car Call 338·7058. 11-6 
fight U he beats Frazier and ' • electric start. Exceptional. sns. In. Call 35A-3%9. H)·16 garages and manyu extras. Loca · -----------

~~~~~----I · p . I Offi 338·8547. 10·1 , ted In beautiful Village Green. 
that he would Iik'e it to be the CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test. ersonn~ ce TWELVE years' experience . For Informatlo" , call 8aldwln 
winner of a bout betWeen Nor- ing'at the Emma Goldman Clinic, C" C t Theses. manuscripts . Quality Construction Companv. 354·1330. 
ton and George Foreman, the 115 N. Dodge St. on Monday, IVIC en er werk. Jane Snow. 338·60112. 10·22 10-3 
man from whom Ali retlained Tuesda~, Frldav ·. 9:30 ·4:30 and -410 E.Washington St. TYPING _ Carl)on rltlbon, elec. 
the title. Saturday, 10 · 2 p.m. Fee $3. Call I C' I 52 tr lc' editing; experienced. Olal 

331-2111 for more Information . owa mo, owa 240 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service 338.46017 . 10.22 
Norton said he is willing to 10·29 '~1, Solon. 5'12 years factory trained . _________ _ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOMES 

Ix'" rebuilt mobile home · $1 .500; 
lot rent paid until November. 
lS 1-4060. ' ·30 

fight Foreman and confident he 'INSURE your sfereo. TV and DELIVERY help wanted. good 6oIA·3666 or 6oIA·3661 . 11 ·5 GENERAL typing. Notary Pub. 
can beat the man who handed other things. A+ companies, rea. pay. must have own car. must tie IIc . MaryV . Burns, 416 Iowa State FURNtSHED single, $15, regis· 1.sa mobile home, newly cv-
him his most humiliating de- sonable rales Rhoades Insu 18. Yesterday's Hero. 1200 S.Gllb· JOHN'S Volvo & Saab IIrepalrk Bank. 331·2656. 10·24 tered university girl , must be peted, two bedroom, $1 .400. 
f N ed ·t1 h rance. Unibank' Plaza, Coralville: bert Court. 338·36601. 10·9 gFua;rt.n&teedRnl$02Oon~'-I)IGel·lbeArt cW:urrt I ~~ullrtbefeous !n.d studIOU33s,' 56Con'1tralclt~ 338·3113. 10-2 
eat. orton earn a II e II at 351 0717 10.7 U U ." 1029 FAST, profess onal typing . Man. "" or" p.m., • . ... -----------

at Foreman after his two good . . PROFESSIONAL couple desIres 65mm lens for Mamlya cm. 5100, lSl -9579. . uscripts. term papers, resumes . 1911 rrobIle hofre Nl!diterranHl1 
showings against Ali but was ·SUpPORTIVE. low cost abortion baby sitter for one and three Nlkkor IOSmm lens, 5175. Bole)( IBM SelectriC . Copy center. too . SLEEPIHGroom 'or male gracl . dec:Or. two bedroom with Irrmldlat. 
knocked out m' two rounds in services available at the Emma year·old boys In our hOme, 1:45 8mm camera and prolector, 5110. 1'0M'1 : 338-8800. 10·14 uate student 331-5766 9·30 pOSSe$$/On. 351-8647 , '-30. 

Goldman Clinic, 715 SN . Dodge St. a.m .. 5 p.m., Monday, Wednes· bill. 338·8897. 10·2 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.~!ii".iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 
Caracas, Venezuela, in 1974. Call 337·2111 for informatl~n29' ~~riday. Excellent sal~~:i COLOR television 21 Inch Tele. UN.MIII.N FORMER un iversity secretary 

But despite Norton's willing· . dyne Packard Bell . Works fair, .,. Ylel deslns tvplng. Pic k utl/ delivery . 
h· Bob B' Call 6018·3944, collect . 10-13 ness- IS manager, \fan BILLFOLD photo reprOductions, QUALIFIED voice instructor needs mln~r repairs. 550. 331 ____ , 

YOU said Foreman has turned down 20 prints (2'12 x 3'12) 52.25. send wahted, will accept grad student 3371 after 5.30. • 9·30 338-4743 203 Kirkwood Aye. 
ff f·, AI original to College Photo, Box 353·26015 . 9 29' t DIY Service 

three 0 ers to Ight Ken- i 1174. 8erkley. Michigan 48072. I' SANSUI 5000 receiver, 5125; Gar. All Work GU;lr<lnleed 
favors Foreman. 9.29 UNIVERSITY proiect needs mu. rard Zero 100, $50. 351 .~2, 4 . 6 

"If they don't fight each oth- I slcally talented studenls to per. p.m. 9.26 
e I will f'ght F e a "sa'd UNIQUE wedding bands entirely form at high school programs 
r, 1 or m n, I Ihandcrafted. Reasonable ptices. with university personnel. Great FUJICA St . 801 , 1.8 lens. 3 filters. 

the champion. "He's the ex· 'Terry (collect 1·629.5483); Bobbi, opportunity to perform In front of lens hood. case. sl)( months old, 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

champ. He gave me the shot. 1351 .1741. 10·29 large groups. SolOist or grouPS. excellent condition. $180. GAF 
. Tr avel expenses pa Id. Call movie camera. 6·1 zoom, 3 speeds, 1973 Gremlin X, loaded, cheap. 

I've already fought Norton !PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 353.3120; aller 5, 338.2685 . 9.3{) extras. best Offer. lSl .1132 after 351·8354. 10-9 
tWI·ce." I 5 30 • 9 29 Birthright . 6 p.m.·9 p.m .. Monday : . . , 

NEED a typist for your paper? 
351 ·8594. 

REASONABLE,I!)(perlenced. 
accurate . Dissertations. manu· 
scripts, papers. Languages . 
338-6509 . 10 17 

, 

ANTIQUES 

BE IMPHlSOlm 
FORBEIIB 
IEIIIDUS. 

So Norton , who always has through Thursday, 338·8665. 10·29 80ARD lobbers needed at Alpha " Ford Van. six, stiCk, 24 mpg. 
been in the position of having to Del'a PI, 337·3862. 10-2 BOSE 901 Series \I speakers; Inspected, $495. 338·004004 . 10·3 BLOOM AnliqUes . Downtown 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop in Teac 450 cassette deck ; like new. Wellman Iowa Thr b lid' 
prove himself despite a 35·3 pro 112'12 E. Washington. 351 ·0140, Ii WANTED Medical Biochemistry 351 ·6216. 10·8 CU5'IOM Van · 1974 Rlrd Vanlastlc, lull • . ee u I;:: 

But today, people who miJht 
have once been hidden and 
forgotten, can get all the help 
they need to Ii ve rich, 
fulfilling lives, 

record, could find himself in the a.m. ' 2 a.m. 10·31 tutor : M·l desires minimum two loaded. low rrilt!s, beaulltul. ~ --._. ________ _ 
T f be' bl hOurs tlltoring per week In fresh · LEAR Jet 8·track auto tape deck, ~er over 56.000. ~plds, 366-4136 . LOCAL Road Antiques ' HIli no ttl 

POSI Ion 0 not mg a e to GAY LI8ERATION FRONT . man Medical Biochemistry for FM, excellent condition. 35H416. 9-30 ~.80. exit 62. take first road I~t 
prove himself. Counseling and information. fall semester . 354·4460. 9·29 9·29 1971 Id P tI Flrel)lrd lSd Qualltyfurnlture etc 10 am i People still need many 

different kinds of help, 
Help against disease. 
Prejudice, Ignorance. 

"After the fight in Caracas we 353·1162 daily, 1 . 11 p.m. 10·30 go on IIC p m Tuesday throuOh S"tU~d.~ 
had a meeting on whether I PERSONtosha~eapartmentwllh SANSUI QSI quadrophonlc ccIn. 3-speed (floor I, U .250. 354-2Qf and"by appointment . 351.5256 

CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening older woman In exchange for verter. Hoover washing machine , .,. lOll 
should continue fighting. or for women at Emma Goldman minor sevrlces, W.Benton area . 10 speed tire pump. lire , rim. ' . . 
quit," said Norton. "I said I was Clinic. 71S N. Dodge St . on call after 5 p.m .. 337·9161., 10-1 351·4318 10·1 COMe books • Over 1.000. Nelly 

. k ba k Mondays, 9:30 . 4 p.m. Call rrint cnnd'tlon 311 ast RlIrd111d AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

Much of this help, as in the 
past, must come from colleges 
and college-trained minds. gth0m.mkg ll?vew0dorneml'Yt. w~y c . 1 337·2111 for more Information. COUNTRY Kitchen is now accept. KITCHEN table with chaI

9
r.s

26
; I . 10 i 

10.29 ing apPlications for third shllt dresser . lS4.1114. 
"Wh t both . II t d ---------- cooks and third shift waitresses· ----------

a ers me IS os an CAMPUS DATING SERVICE walters ; and second shift walters· ADDRESSOGRAPH . mult lgraph FIAT '74 X·19, 35mpg, AM FM. 
fought my way back up .to Student owned and operated. For wa ItresseS. Apply In person only, 1250 offset press. Good condition. cassette stereo, 4·speed, remov· 

.contention . Foreman lost in At- more Information, call 331·5658 or 708 FilSt Ayenue, Coralville. 9·30 $450 or best offer. 338·5241. 9·26 able rOOf, 20,000 actual mil •. 
. d h 't f ght i " write C.O.S. PO Bo)( 368, Iowa $4,400. 351 .6682, 4 - 6 p.m. 9·26 

HOUSING WANTED 
. . Give to the college of your 

choice. Now. . 
_11 ........ . 

rIca an asn ou s nce. CitY, Iowa. 9.29 WAITRESS.Walter and dlshroom YAMAHA YP.701 (Shure 91.0), _________ _ 
Both Ali and Frazier worked help. needed. Apply Union Food Sansul 9500, RTR electrostatic 1969 VW Fastback . oependal)le WANTED to rent : Professional 

out again Thursday, Ali in a. IN these days of toil and strife, try Service Office. IMU . 9·30 speakers. 51 ,300 new · Make offer. excellent mechan ical condition. couple desires dUP't)( or hOu~ In 

CowIdJ POt' PIaaodII AId To a 
u--.AE 

and gral) a piece Of life. Keith 338·3703. ' .26 automatic. $800. lS3.1654. 9.2t Iowa Cfly area . 309·699·~0. 9·30 
I~turing mood again .and Fra- iiiiiiiiiiiii ••••••• 1i 

ThIsNew1P11'* 

Jarret. October 4. 9·25 dj's family restaurant Is taking EXCELLENT month Old sound .... , ----------
zier relenting and talking to re- . applications for part time night system : Regular $683 ; will sell for 1"5 Karman Ghla Overhau.leo 
porters after saying a day ear· SEE~ING accounts of sublecllve counter and waitress·waiter posl · S600 Two large Advents Son eng ine with only 3,000 miles . Runs 
I· th h f ' ed lkin e.xpenences during moments of tlons. Apply In person hlway 6 604i9 , Dual 1225 and ";'91 E 6 excellently. 31 mpg. Body and 
lef at ewas inlsh ta g. Ilfe.th.reaten lng danger (Ialls , west, Iowa City . 10.n 'Shure. 110 Hilltop Trailer Court Inlerlor In good shape. Make 

"I'm not making a pre- drownlngs, aulo accidents, etc.). , 926 Offer. Call 354·35J.4 after 5:30 p.m. 
diction," said Ali, "but it's very Please contact Dr. Russel Noyes, HELP wanted : Walters .waitres . . 9·26 
possible the first combination in Dept. Of Psychiatry, 353408110·10 SIS, evenings, flex ible hours, e)( · SEX! NOW that I hav; got your ----------

r cellent wages. Apply In person attention · Herculon sofa and 1'71 . VW Bug.A·l . 6443661 or 
the first minute or two of the · RAP~ CRISIS LINE between 11 a.m . . 5 p.m .. Hoover chair . $89 .95. GOddard's Furnl . evenings. 6oIA ·3666. 9·2t 
lirst round and the light could A women s support group, House, West Branch. 9·29 ture, West Liberty. Free delivery . ----------
end." 338·.1800. 10·22 10.23 1911 Flat 850 Spider. Inspected, 

/... . BABYSITTER needed for Monda, excellent condition. Phone 
Ali will be fighting for the I' HE ~or~1 Gift BOX . Is your evenings and possibly other nights AkAI X.36O Pro'esslonal reel.to. 337·4262 . 9 · 2~ 

fourth time in 1975, Frazier has Chrisllan book and g,ft Shop. 338·1%49. . reel tape recorder. $350. 338.2133 . --------~-
Come In and .browse. 804.2Qth 10.2 1973 VW Bu~ . 49,000 miles, new 

only a nine-round knockout of Avenue. Coralville. 351 ·0383. 10·f FIRiONS to dellio'er Pizza VIlla plua. Ijres and brakes. $3,200. 35 ... 5730 
Jimmy Ellis this year and has '\ . 9lou1d be 21. Apply In penon after 4 MATTRES$ and bolt springs, both sfter 5 p.m. 10·2 
f ght I 14 ds ' INSURE YOl:'r car at lower ra!es. p.rn. at Pizza VIlla, ~31 ICirkwood. pieces only $49 .95. GOddard's' _________ _ 
ou on y roun since os· A+ companies, excellent serv,ce. 10·28 Furniture West L1bertv. Free 1911 Tovota wagon e)(cellent . 1961 

ing a 12·round decision to Ali Monthty payments. Rhoades In· . ' 10 6 k It I 'ed B f 
Jan . 28, 1974. surance. Unibank Plaza . 351 .0~J~7 delivery . 627·2915. . ~~I.~a8e~econd on . est 0 :~~ 

"There's ' gonna be a fight, " CAMERA: lMamlya profeSSional 
'd F . " P I C·33 with 6Smm f3.5 lens. Takes 

sal razler. eop e are gonna 120 or sheet films. List pr ice over 
enjoy the fight. And I'm gonna . . 5400 ; for sale for 5200. Call 
win the fight. C.LASSICAL gulfar lesson~ begin. 353.6220 & ask for COm or Larry. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

n,no through advanced (In Par· 9.11 
"I tblnk he's looking for one nell). 1·668·2485, Curt. 9·29 \ . MOSSMANgvltar ; S100 list with 

shot. He's concentrating on one ' CHARTS and graphs, \1)(12 size, SS FOUR·plece bedroom set only case, asking S5OO. Mint. 354-5143. 
particular thing and 1 want him each. 337·4384 after 8 p.m. 10 . 2~ $119 . Goddard's Furniture, West 10.2 
to think that way. He thinks he's WEDDING and portrah photog. Liberty, Monday · Friday, 9:3(, · / 

raphy . Reasonably priced.. Call p.m.; Saturday, 9·5 p.m.; Sund8,(, TWO chrome Timbales ; one ZII· 
gonna throw one or two shots Rod Yales, 351 .1366. 10.14 . t·5 p.m. All merchandise full,. gian cymbal. 338·9312 . 10·9 
and take me out. • guaranteed. 11)06 • 

"No way." 

UI Sailors In 

Wilconsin meet 
Iowa's ' Floating lIawkeyes 

' will head {or Osbkosh, Wis., this 
weekend to sail in the two~ay 
Larsen Memorial Regatta 
hosted by the University of 
Wisconsin . Also expected are 
natlonally·ranked Marquette, 
Michigan, Northwestern, Notre 
Dame. Ohio Wesleyan, Purdue. 
Western Michigan, Wisconaln, 
and Wisconsin·Whitewater. The 
regatta will be sailed In 1S-ft. 
sloop-rla.ed Flying JlDliors on 
Lake Winneba,o·. 

. Career belt 
for M. Barber ~ 

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) .... 
Old pro Miller Barber, 44, ex· 
plaited near-perfect pllyin, 
conditions for a career·belt, 
eight-under·par 83 for a one
stroke lead Thursday In the flrlt 
round of the m&,OOO Slharl 
invitational Golf Tournament. 

"When you reach my age, 
you've got to have the heat to 
take the aches out of the old 
bones," Barber aald of the lun· 
ny. ~ree, almOit windless 
weather. 

Bob Wynn, a 35-year~1d who 
hal yet to win, romped in with a ' 
84 JOlt one shot back. 

Bob Shaw and Tom Evana 
allot 151, Ilx under par. Allen 
Miller and Bruce F1el"'. were 
at 66, five under. The IJ'OIIP at rT 
I.eluded Joe Inman, Gary 
*Cord and John Schroeder. 

DOOBIE Brothers. Ames, twO • . GUITARS Acoust iC 6-slr lngs: AI . 
IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY $4.00 seats. 351·5822. 9·29 USED vacuum cleaners. reason· varez Yalrl with hardshell case, 

.. -- - --- .. ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum. $350; Suz~ki , $15; both two years 
351 ·1453. 10·20 old. 338.0842. ' 10.6 

StUdiO & Lab 
337~'5-4 

, 

PETS 
, 

9'12 South Dubu ue(downtown 

SELECTR IC typewriter . IBM 
reconditioned , fabric rlbl)on, 
Elite, 13 Inch carriage. $375 . 

FREE kittens, some longhair . Offer . 351·2946 after 6 r m 9.29 
351 ·9035. 9·30 . . 

WANTED TO BUY 

LIGHT hauling or moving , load· 
Ing . unloading. Experienced. REGISTERED Irish Setter pup· 
351 .5256 10.11 pies · Great hunlers, wonderful 

. pets. Reasonable. 619·2558, Hills. 
CHIPPER'S T~lIor Shop, 128'h E. __________ 11 .5 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 9 .~ McNAl1tS Kennels . All breedl WANTEO . Wood duck decoys, 

- grooming . Boarding . Pupp ies. any style, any condition. 338·9312. 
BIRTHDAY, 10-9 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS . S~ience Diet fe~, pet supplies. ========== 
Artist·s portrait . Ctlarcoal, S10, PiCkup ~nd delivery service of· 
pastel. S25. Oil, 5100 and up . fered . Dial 626·2502. 10·29 

351 ·0525. 10·7 PROFESSIOtojAL dog grooming. BICYCLES 
, Puppies. kittens. trOPical fish, pet 

suplies. Brennen man Seed Store .• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... 
1500 1st Ave. South. 338·8501 10 SPEED BICYCLES LOST AND FOUND 
AlCIC: Irish Setters · NIne weeks, shots, 

FOUND: ' Physlcs Building, part wormed. $50 . New !Dndon. 
Siamese. female kitten. 338·3169. 319-367 ·5921. 9·23 

' ·30 

LOST . Prescription glasses, 
brightly colored, crushed, velvet 
case. Reward. 353·2234. • 9·29 

CARACES
PARKING 
SPACES 

FARMS ·ACREAGES 

40 Icres SIK miles south of 
Grinnell . ~. htlvllV WOOded, 
remainder In soybeans, pond and 
creek. Will Subdivide . S20.000. 
'Call 515·236·7476. 9·26 

HILPI Need gara", for !lomeles. =--::===== ___ --:~ 
Flat 850. Call 331·21lS. 9·29 

CHILD CARE Bi\NKS, 
LENDlNC, 
INSURANCE .RESPONStBLE mother will taka 
________ ~ excellent care of preschoolers and 
STUD.NT INSURANC'" Infants. Meureen, 337.3IA5. 10-3 

SIRVICIS . FOOTBALL fans! PrepiaMed 
Renter', InsuranCI IIvltles for your children .while 

Auto · H.ltth . Life you attend games (all season). 
506 E. COUege Advance arrangements desired. • . I Phon. 351·2091 " 331·4502. • 10-1. 

-=~nJ.li~ O·PiNINGS: Alice', Day Cari 
..• lAY IT WITH A Di * ~.a~ .. for children 2 ·4 y,~: 
'IUONAL CLAlilnEDI 

Parts & Accessorl. 
Repair Service 

STACY"S 
~ ~YCLECITY 

0140 Kirkwood All.. 354-2110 

Sound Value 
Headquarters 

FEATURtNG 
. Systems & Technologv, 
Fender, Kustom Pro·llne 

PA Components, Gibson 
Music Man, Rogers, Shure 
Prem er, Marantz, Flbes, 

Sennheiser, Ovation, Mertin 
MXR, Yamaha and mUCh, 

much more ; "where you 
get a good deal plus a 

good deal morel" 
Factory Authorilld 

SII. & S.rlllc •• 

• 1212 511\ St.Cora!,*/1he S)camon! MIll 

1"7 Les Paul custom with case, 
excellent condition, reasonable. 
lSl .4228 . 9·26 

GUITAR SALE: Advanced Audio 
Is having a fall guitar sale. 
SPl<;.lal prlces'.now on fifty gui · 
tars. basses, lIattops, and all 
accessories . Fender, Gibson, 
Guild, Marti", Ovation, Rlcken · 
backer, etc . lire In stock now and 
specially priced. Advanced Audio , 
202 Douglass St. Phone 354·31004 
after 12 noon. 10-3 

·GUfTAItS . Yamlkl 12 ·string acDUStic:. 
three rronths old; new 5330 . 5210 
now. AMnz 6·string acDUSfic:. 'I'Nf 
01d,5130. 337-4011, call bel¥Mn 6 .. 
p.nt ' ·26 

HALF size violin, sao, excellent 
condition. lSl ·1651 . 9·29 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 

. . . 

*Church St., Ronald St., N. Dodge 
E. Fairchild St., N. Governor, Brown St. 
S. Governor, E. Washington, Iowa Ave., 

S. Van Buren 
* S. Madison, S. Capitol 

* E. Jefferson, E. Market 

'If Interested Call 
353-6203 alter :1:30. 

Here', a 01 classified ad blank 
if 

for your convenience. 
"rile Ad below .sl", _ DlAnk for ncft .... ord : 

1 . . ... . •.. ..... . 2. ...... ... ..... 1. ...... . . . .. . •. 

S. ....•...... • . . ....... 7. ........... I . ... , ...... . 
•. .. ......... 10 . . ... .......... 11 . ............. 12. 

11. . .. . '. ' ... 14 . ............... IS. . . .......... ,. . ... .. , .. _ .. 

17. . . .. ... . . 11. . ., .... ,.. . ... , . . 20. . . •. .. ~ • '1' 

21 . ............. 22. ............ .. 21 .... ....... 2 . . ........... . 

HAME. ______________________________________ ~----~----

ADORESSL-______ ~ __________ ~-----~"O"E--------~--~--

CITY Zl~ _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the num!)fr Of wordS 
in your ad , then multiply 
the number of word, by the 
rate below. Be sure 10 count 
address IIId-Or phOne num· 
!)fr. Cost eqUIl1 (Num"'" 
01 W.,., • (Rite per 
Werdl. 
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·WE'RE BEHIND"Y'OU H"AWKS! 
' . --,-. I • , 

Garner's Jewe I ry 
Ironmen Inn 
Hamburg Inns 

I Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Harry's Custom Trophies Ltd. 
Carousel Restaurant 
Downtown Conoco 
Burger Palace 
Bicycle Peddlers 
Doctors Supply Inc., Bob Vogel 
Goody Shop 

Earl Murphy 
Frank Eicher 
Landshire Food Systems, Inc. 
1st National Bank 
Plamor Lanes - Kegler L.:ounge 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Bremers 
Herteen & Stocker Jewlers 
Perpetual Savings & Loan 
The Annex, Ted McLaughlin 
Selferts 

\ . 

, . 

Evans Distributing Co., 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 

Tuck's Place, Jim Tucker 
ROn Van angen 
Marner & Kiefer, I,nc. 
Turquoise Mountain Traders 
Joe's Place 
Osco D~ug 
Mar-kee 'Lounge, Coralville 
Mama's & Dirty Doug"s 
The Field House 

The Stable, Downtown & the Mall 
Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Alderman·Gallh.r, Inc. 
Tom Freestone 
Roger Hansen 
Hlghlancter 
Spank Broders 
The Airliner 
Ewers Men's Store 
Epstein Books 
Lenoch & CII.k True Value 

t 

JUST SOME OF THE MEMBERS OF THE IOWA HAWKEYE FOOTBALL BOOSTER CLUB-
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Io",~·Penn State rosters inside 

Nittany Lions, 

like !!aterno, 
'just winners' 

By TOM QUINLAN 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Back in 1949, when Iowa was flounder ing 
around in the Big Ten with a .500 mark or so, 
Penn State's Joe Paterno was already 
making his mark in college football. 

Paterno, presently the winningest coach 
in college football , started his college 
career at little-known Boston U .. which had 
a good football tea m, though an Eastern 
one , 
ACCCORI>ING TO LEGEND , Paterno was 
a typical. skinny-Ie~ged quarterback . But 
there was one thing that a writer by the 
name of Stanley Woodward saw in Paterno 
at the time . It was something not every 
skinny-legged quarterback possessed. 

" He can't run and he can't pass." Wood
ward noted. " All he can do is t hink and 
win ," 

Indeed. For 10 years now , Paterno has 
done nothing but that . His overall record of 
87-16-1 speaks for itself . He's proven he can 
do it in the East and against the West, 
though the East. he admits. is a bit more 
comfortable to him. 

Through his years . Paterno has built a 
number of great squads around the 17 
All-Americans he's had at Penn State . And , 
he 's not at all shy when it comes to com
paring h is " winners ." 

" The 1973 squad (12-01 was very 
methodical and conservative because we 
were a ble to overpower people physically." 
the Nittany Lion coach said . " We had a 
great power back in John Cappelletti 
(Heisman Trophy winner ) and an excellent 
offensive line . We were very predictable . 
People knew what was coming . But if we 
executed properly , we would still make yar
dage . 

" Last year ( 1974 I. we were more quarter
back-oriented because we had an excellent 
senior quarterback in Tom Shuman and we 
weren't strong enough to just overpower 
people." he said 

This yeat, the character of the team is not 
at all like those of the past. " We ' re a young 
team with relatively inexperienced people 
at most of the key positions." he noted . "But 
we ' re not a real good football .team by any 
stretch of the-imagination . 

"A LOT OF our offensive planning will be 
based on how well our defense shapes up." 
he said . " In 1968 and 196!1 . for example, we 
were very conservative on offense becau e 
we had those great defenSive Units and we 
knew they were gOing to force the other 
team mto mi take .. 

This year . Paterno said. the defense will 
be olid - but not great. " We have some 
good athlete on defense , We hould be 
quick and aggre ive and our econdary i 

( . "Iinll~ n palt«- lhr~. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

The 
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Inside PllOtQ-qu;~ ••• p. 4 
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Big Tpn game • ••. p. 11 

Coyer' defen.p ... p. J 0 

Herk)' de-beaked . .. p. 8 A ltd more, of cour e! 
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rough tests for Big-Thn-·~-···P PeH:fer faces ano_her eo ••• ebaek 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sports EdItor 
Warren Peiffer spent five 

years playing football for Iowa . 
But be didn't set any records for 
playing-time. 

Red-shirted with a knee in
jury in 1974, his fourth year, the 
6-5, 260-p0und Peiffer made bis 
comebacll, and along with Rick 
Marsh was to anchor the Iowa 
defensive line this fall . 

But in last week' s game 
against Syracuse, Peiffer at
tacked a ball-earrier on a 
sprint-draw up the middle 
perba'Ps an ounce too 
reclllessly. His left arm got 
caught between the rwmer and 
a lineman, popped, and bis 
career was over. 

Hospital . "I'd say breaking this 
arm was a fluke." 

Whicb might bave made it all 
the more painful. But Peiffer 
was bearing it in good, if 
somewhat resigned , spirits. 

"Some guys might get 
depressed, but that 's not gonna 
help them," the suddenly-ex
{ootballer said. "II you play 
college football you 've gotta 
figure you're gonna get a major 
injury." 

But as everyone will admit 
that injuries have come to be an 
unavoidable part of big-time 
football, "just part of the 
game," Peiffer ' s double 
whammy - the knee injury last 
year and the broken arm now -
bas evoked more sentiments 
than broken bones usually do. "I just put myself in a 

vulnerable position and got 
caught," be said, with his left 
arm wrapped and suspended in 
a permanent greeting above his 
beet in the UI Children's 

"U's a tragic thing for bim," 
said head Coach Bob Com
mings. "It hurts us as a football 
team. I don't know any young 
man who's worked as hard as he 
did to get ready and had it 

Hawks of a feather: Huge Iowa tackles WarreD 
Peiffer I riltht, and RJck Marsh cut up at practice 

before Peiffer's career-ending injury. 
Photo by Bill Huffman 

Flowers and 
plants: 
They're a 
natural. 

E..-e...... ·Ci· ... ---... ~ . .... h._. 
,. E . Col.... 351-7242 

happen to him in the second ball 
game. It 's really a sad thing." 

But Peirrer, perhaps har
dened a bit after his knee 
surgery of a year ago and the 
gritty, yea r-long build-up tha t 
followed it, looked at it a little 
differently . 

"The team's used to seeing 
people go. It 's just a numbers 
game . Everybody ' s 
replaceable. Benschoter and 
Schultz Hreshmen Doug and 
Dan) could fill in pretty good. 

"It's not a big emotional 
thing," Peiffer continued .• "Out 

, -

• unique 
: 

Just as your love is unique, 

no two diamonds 

are the same. 

For your special diamond 

TWO BEAUTIFUL STORES TO SERVE YOU 

§~~berg's J. e'!?l~~~PI" 
Ceater, Iowa City 

Soon to be three stores-Opening Oct 15 
Southridge Mall in Des, Moines 

ot sight , out of mind , you 
know." 

But the big tackle then con
sidered the differences between 
the broken arm that he carried 
away from his Iowa career"and 
the torn knee ligaments that 

1tnocked him out last year. 
"Last year it was different. I 

was coming back. Now I'm out, 
completely. I'm extremely 
frustrated. 

" I was frustrated last year ," 
Pei(fer continued. " After you 
spend a whole year witb one 
injury, and then have another, 
it's really a pain. 

"For live years football is 
your total concern . You go to 
school just to have something to 
fall back on when you quit 
playing, You live, die a.nd eat 
football. Now I've been bere 
five years and never really got a 
chance. 

"Having a chance to plav this 

year and be drafted by' the pros 
would 've been U\e biggest thrill 
in my life ," Peiffer confessed . 
" But now it 's over. It 's kind of a 
shock." 

But Peiffer thinks he' ll get a 
shot anyway after graduating in 
December . His brother Dan 
(who in 11 years of football has 
never suffered a disabling in
jury ) is now with the Chicago 
Bears, having arrived last 
summer from the WFL's 
Florida Blazers along with 
coacb Jack Pardee. And Dan 
was recently named the Bears ' 
youngest captain in the NFL. 
So the connections are there . 

But in the meantime he'll just 
be a Hawkeye fan . "They're in a \ 
hole right now, but I expect 
them to get out of it. When they 
get rolling there'll be no stop
ping them," he said. 

He could have been speaking 
about himself. 

Classifieds 
353-6201 
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More 
North westerD and plans to counter with a 

much stiffer defense and the 
runnin,g of Tony Galbreath. 
Billy Marek or not, the Tigers 
ha ven 't lost a home game since 
1973, and don't figure to lose one 

numbers are shorter this year. 
The Big Ten had a poor per

fromance last week. finishing 
5-+1 against non~erence op
ponents . The competition gets 
tougher this week . with only a 
couple easy ones as MissoUri. 

Southern Cal. Texas Tech amd 
Notre Dame start things off. 

Dan Devine brings his 
Fighting Irish home Jor his first 
game as a Notre Dame coach 
before a partisan crowd. Unfor
tunately. it's against an un
defeated opponent . But for
tunately. for the Irish. it's only 
Northwestern. Every team gets 
psyched for Notre Dame, and 
the Wildcats are no different . 

IlIiDois 
lllinois will play its second 

consecutive TV game , after 
dropping last week 's thriller 30-
20 to Missouri at Champaign. 
This time the Illini cameras will 
be on the 11th rated Aggies of 
Texas A&M, unpressive win
ners over MisSissippi (7-0) and 
LSU (39-8). 

A seven-and·~me-half minute 
offensive outburst by Illinois in 
the first half last week produced 
20 points and a 20-7 lead over the 
fifth-rated Tigers of Mizzou. A 
steady Missouri comeback and 
two top-player injuries 
diminisbed Illini defense and 
put the game in the Tigers' 
claws, 30-20. 

Sophomore Kurt Steger 
passed for 2Zl yards and two 
TO's in that game, and also had 
a 53-yard TO run of bis own and 
was named as the offensive 
player of the game by ABC. 

The Aggies have the nation's 
top defensive unit, surrendering 
just 98 yards a game - only 45 
on the ground. Their wishbone 
attack is more than adequate, 
so if the lllini are still feeling 
their brusies from Missouri, 
this game could batter the 
outlook on their whole season . 

now. 

Pardae 
The " Spoilermakers" didn't 

quite have it last week. Notre 
Dame wasn't to be denied , 
beating Purdue 17-0. Now , the 
Boilermakers must regroup and 
head West to meet John 
McKay's Trojans, rated No. 3 in 
tbe country with a proven 
defense and a talented tailback 

a McKay trademark -
named Ricky Bell . Tbe 
Boilermakers are 0-2 overall, 
dropping their opener to Nor
thwestern; and need a good 
performance to save face. A win 
would be asking a lot, but then 
Purdue has been known to rise 
to the rigbt occasion. AlI
American defensive tackle Ken 
Novak, 6-7, 264, needs a solid 
game to keep the pro scouts 
from yawning. 

IndiaDa 

Tben Baylor tied a fine 
Auburn team , one that has 
suffered two strai(ht setbacks. 
The Wolverines ended a Cine 
home winning record last week, 
and to start one similar will be a 
bit tougher this time around. 
Missouri enters next week, 
followed by a crucial Big Ten 
encounter with intra-state rival ( 
Michigan State. 

Gordon Bell needs to the get 
the UM offense on the track, 
and the defense - especiaJlY 
the defensive backs - needs to 
get better. Baylor could be the 
spoiler, but wben was the last 
time Michigan lost two games 
at home~ 

O.io St.te 
North Carolina coaches saw 

the films between Penn State 
and Obio State last week. And 
what they probably saw was a 
Woody Hayes team that didn't 
let down. So many times before 
the Buckeyes have had trouble 
getting ready for non· 
conference games, but not this 
year, it seems. North Carolina 
had a fine season last year .. 
though only a 7-5 record . The 
Tarheels were expected to 
improve on that with 30 let
termen returning, but that's not 
the story so far . Some 80,000 
OSU rooters, let alone Archie 
GriffiD, will be enough to handle 
the Eastern team. 

Mlnneso'a 

Wlseonsa 

Lee Corso and the Indiana 
Hoosiers need a breather, and 
they got one. Last week , 
Indiana figured to give 
Nebraska at least a "good" 
game, after upstaging Mill
nesota in its first contest. 
Nebraska, however, had dif
ferent thoughts and boosted its 
national ranking by pasting the 
Hoosiers 45-0 before a sellout 
home crowd. Utah, 1-10 last 
year, is just what the Hoosiers 
need to regroup. With only one 
returning back, the Utes don't 
figure to give a great offensive 
show. What they do bave, 
though, is a solid linebacking 
corps that could handle Court
ney Snyder. But after you corral 
Snyder, you have to contend 
with the passing of Terry Jones. 
It looks like a good week for the 
Hoosiers to beef up their 
statistics, if nothing else. 

Minnesota probably bas the 
easiest schedule of any Big Ten 
schooL _ After opening with 
Indiana and Western Michigan, 
the Gophers scheduled such 
powerhouses as Oregon ang 
Ohio U. With any kind of con
sistency, Minnesota will be 3-1 
before it meets lllinois Oct. -11 . • 
Just enougb time for Coach Cal 
Stoll to ready his "new offense" 
for the season. Junior Tony 
Dungy is a capable quarterback 
who gets better with time and 
experience. The Oregon Ducks 

I , 

Missouri takes on a little 
tougher Big Ten oppenent this 
week - Wisconsin - but the 
Tigers appear too bot to handle. 
They 've won two big games 
thus far, one in which they beld 
a fat lead and the other a come
from-behind victory . 

The Badgers beat Missouri 59-
20 last year at Camp Randall 
Stadium , with Billy Marek 
rushing for 123 yards and three 
TO's, the, longest an Bl-yarder 
on the game's first play . 
Missouri remembers all that 

Miehlgan 
Michigan and Baylor are two 

teams 'with t~emendous 
potential, but no one knows how 
much. The Wolves were picked 
No. 2 in the nation last week, but 
a disheartening 10-10 standoff 
with a good Stanford passing 
attack has changed all that. 
Baylor, last year's Southwest 
Conference champ, wasn't 
picked to repeat this season. 
Their personnel is good , but the 

GuatemalaD T c:JothJ~ 

KEEP IN TOUCH ••• 
DAILY! 

Iowa grads have found it easy to keep 
in touch with the University by 

'subscribing to The Daily Iowan. The" 
university and Iowa City morning daily 
will keep you abreast of the cultural, 
sports and academic .events flourishing 

on the Iowa Campus. 
Wherever you live, you can receive 

your Daily Iowan, throughout the 
year for only 

$22'10 
subscription see blank, 

had better pray for rain. 

Mle ..... State 
North CarolinA State was 

once rated in the lop 20. 
Michigan State was even rated 
in the top 10. Two games into the
season have changed an tIuIt. 
MSU dropped a " must" game to 
Ohio State in its opener, 21-0. 
Down wenl the ranltings. N.C. 
State is' l-l after two contests, 
defeating East Carolina 26-3 
and dropping a 36-%2 decision to 
Wake Forest. Down went the 

, 

-, 

rankin,s . 
The WoIfpack'a offen. bouts 

an average of 31 points a pme 
in the wt three years under 
senior quarterback Dave 
Buckey. A year ago Budtey 
complete 105 paaaea. iD Ie at
tempts, and a bot aftet ...... 
could dampen a brigbt IISU 
season and briDg life to the 
Wolfpa.cII: ooce again. [t'a a 
touch ~ to pick, but whoever 
wins will use the other as a 
stepping slone to IlIItional 
rating. 

Fashion 
Coordinlltes 

of 
Rust, Mauve, 

lind Gold 
are "In" 

at The Stobie. 

14 S. Clinton 
and ' 

The Moll 

football Speda" 

2 
Tenderlol .. 

; 

for $109 
•.•.••... c. 

Go H •• Ie.' 
Hiw., 6 West 

Corah.,lo •• 

I would like a full year's 
subscription to _The Daily Iowan 

sent to ... 
NAME _-'--___ ---"~ ___ __ 

....... _'--_z •• _____ , 
Please fill-in ·this coupon, clip 

and send along with a check or 

money order far 122.00 to 
Daily Iowan Subscriptions 

11 1 Communications Center 
Iowa CitY. Iowa 52240 -----

.. 
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Ha-mkeye defense 

Bringing order to chaos 

John Andress 
~,~ ........ ~ JeIua AlKlreu is "good but DOt 
--.. be ... to ~ State '_beD COIIeb Joe Paterao. But 
IIPbaat 'No. ;::.~ II of 17 IIUSIeS for 135 ylll'Ck last week 
aplBst \be Ha~~ State, IlIId llIoaId 100k areat Saturday 

••••••••• 

By LARRY COYER 
Iowa Defensive Co-onUnator 
The Iowa Defense is a - 5-2 

configuration with a four deep 
secondary . The overall theory is 
to absorb offensive thrusts and 
to never allow a long run or a 
long pass completion. The key is 
in field position , to force your 

: ................. . 
• ••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

opponent to cover long 
distances in order to score. We 
must make our opponent use a 
large number of plays in any 
drive if he is to score. Through 
percentage we know that if this 
happens our opponent will stop 
himself through fumbles , 
penalties or pass interceptions. 

We are basically going to play 
a "straight" defense. In other 
words we are going to stunt 
very little . When we do stunt , it 
is not going to be a full team 
stunt. We will stunt only a 
combination of 2 to 3 people and 
in the area where our opponent 
may bave had particular 
success. 

happen on sweeps or options 
that get outside of defensive 
containment. NaturalJy tbe 
secondary must do the majority 
of adjusting to offensive sets 
and motions. They also must 
man the last line of defense, 
never allow pass receivers to 
get deep, and never let a ball 
carrier break a long run 
through them. In our scheme of 
defense we must have great 
people in our secondary. They 
must be good enough to guard 
our opponents ' .fastest and most 
talented athletes on pass 
defense and tough enough to run 
support against the country's 
best running backs on running 
plays. With the 5-2 defense we have 

excellent nexibility to meet 
different offensive formations 
and we ba ve excellent 
perimeter defense. We feel we 
must always be strong on the 

• perimeter of our defense 
• • because most long plays will • 

The key to our defense is very 
simple. We must play with as 
much technique as possible -
but above all we must be tough, 
relentless , wild players. We 
must challenge an offense from 
the first play to the last. 

You've seen them on TV 
Now see them at 

lovva Book & Supply 

Tex •• In.trumenu 
THE T1-1200 The T1-1250 
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5-2 DEFENSE 
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Beat the Lions 
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Iowa City Municipal Airport 338-7543 

Penn State coach Joe Paterno 

Pre-game Continued from pageoae 

just about the quickest we have 
had in a while, but I'm not sure 
we are strong enough physi
cally. " 

The running backs, long a 
strong point in Penn State 
tradition , are not of the high 
quality that Paterno would like 
them to be. "Well, we have a lot 
of good running backs, but we 
don't have a great back like 
Cappelletti or (Franco) Harris 
or (Lydell ) Mitchell, " he ob
served. " We just can 't run over 
people. We will have to get them 
off-balance. We probably will 
have people all over the field." 

Paterno 's "We're not a real 
good team" statement won't at 
all convince people like Woody 
Hayes , Bob Commings. or even 
the nearest bowl scout. 

" Any team that plays Ohio 
State to 10-9 for 56 'h minutes is a 
belluva team ," Commings 
surmised. When asked to 
compare the Nittany Lions to 
minois, a team which beat Iowa 
27-12 in the Hawks' home opener 
two weeks ago , Commings said, 
''They 're (Penn State) just a 
better football team , anyway 
you want to look at it. They 've 
just got better people." 

People that are good enough , 
it seems, to bold an Obio State 
team, ranked No. 2 in the 
country, to a standstill for three 
quarters. People that are good 
enough to convincingly beat a 
good Stanford team 34-14. After 
prevailing against Temple 26-25 
in its opener , there's no doubt 
the Nittany Lions have im
proved. 

" I've seen two game films ," 
said Commings, "and they look 
awful physical to me . .. awful 
physical." 

On offense, Penn State is 
directed by junior John 
Andress, " an intelligent 
quarterback who only needs 
experience," according to his 
coach . His backs, though not 
" super," are good. Rich Mauti 
(5-11 , 184) and Woody Petchell 
(5-10, 195 ) are solid performers. 
Fullbacks Duane Taylor and 
Larry Shuey share the.bloclring 
duties and are typical bruising 
Penn State runners. 

The Danker ia one spot where 
the Lions may be hurting . 
Jimmy Cefalo, the freshman 
flash of a year ago, ia IDjured 
and will not make the trip. 
Taking his place is Tom 
Donovan, • freshman . with 
another underclassman behind 
him . 

Penn State, like Iowa, uses 
the WIng-T, but doesn't quit 
there 1be Nittany Lions throw 
in a little Power-I and I 'pro-set 
formations and even split a few 
fI&nkers now and then to throw 
of( the defense. When they get 
down to the simple basics and 
decIde to power up the middle, 
left guard Tom Rafferty ia their 
man who opens the holes. 
Rafferty , 6-3, 232-pounds, 
earned honorable mention AlI
American honors last yea r a nd 

figures to take the whole cake 
this season. 

The first defensive unit bas 
more e~perienced players , but 
much of that experience was 
gained at other positons, as five 
starters are playing new spots 
this year. Junior defensive end 
Ron Crosby is the only un
derclassman listed on tbe 
defensive unit, but there is only 
one senior on the second team . 

Backing up the line is 
linebacker Greg Buttle, co
captain and pre-season All
American . He was the top 
tackler of the team a year ago, 
and is "one of the best we've 
bad," according to Paterno, 
who knows bis li.nebackers . No. 
67 will undoubtedly be the key in 
stopping the Iowa offensive 
attack . 

Though Iowa is 0-2, Paterno 
sees merit in the Hawkeyes. 
"I 've been impressed with what 
they do. Somebody drops the 
hall, though, when they start to 
do something. They 've iust hurt 
themselves," be said. 

"We probably won' t play a 
team with three strong running 
backs at once like Iowa," he 
added. "They're strong, awfully 
strong ." 

Iowa bas had two strong 
defensive performances this 
season, and will have to have 
the same agaist Penn State, but 
without tackle Warren Peiffer 
(6-5, 260), who sufCered a broken 
arm and is out for the season . -
Walt Walker also broke an arm 
in the Syracuse game working 
on the specialty teams. 

Doug Benschoter , 6-4, 244-
pounds, will spell Peiffer at his 
spot but will need relief from 
another freshman , Joe Willis, to 
counter the pounding oC the 
Penn State backs. 

On offense, the Hawks must 
get moving and Comminga has 
taken one step toward that goal . 
Senior quarterback Butch 
Caldwell will replace 
sophomore Tom McLaughlin in 
" certain situations ." According 
to Commings, the move will 
give McLaughlin " a chance to 
study the defenses" and give 
Caldwell " the chance to play he 
deserves ." Halfback Ed 
Donovan has recovered from an 
ankle sprain and will "_ 
considerable aclion , " Com 
mings said. Other than that, the 
Iowa 1ineup6 will remain un
changed. 

The Hawks need a Win here, 
or at least a good perfonnance 
torea ure themselves of their 
abilities . Anything 1 would 
make the pressure too great. 
Ha unting thoughts of an ()'.5 
s tart are already creeping into 
minds with No. 3 Southern Cal 
and No. 2 Ohio Stale as Iowa's 
next foes. 

For now, though , they have to 
contend with Penn State, a learn 
very simliar to an old quar
terback from Bolton U. One 
tha t isn' t great, but just win . 
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Lower left photo by Art Land . All 
others by Lawren"e Frank . 
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These chaps are: 
a) An NFL picket line 
b) Ordering beer 
c) A vaudeville troupe 
d) Practical jokers at 

Jericho 

This man Is teJI.ing Bob Com
mlngs: 

a) That he's reached the 
land oj milk and honey 

b) That the game baJJ is 
being sold for jerky 

c) That aspirin is the best 
pain-reliever 

d) where the men's room 
is 

This woman Is: 
a) Possessed of 14 per 

cent fewer cavities 
b) Ready to drop her 

baton 
c) Realizing that a 

Brazilian killer bee has just 
landed on her left elbow 

d) Failing her screen test 

IdentUy this group: 
a) New York City 

schoolteachers voting to strike 
b) A Foster-Grant test 

group 
c) Comet-watchers 

cheering Venus by mistake _ 
d) The residents of 

Kokomo, Ind., electing to move 

THE END OF ' 
THE DOUBLE STANDARD 

Our least expensive receiver has the same 
. low distortion as our most expensive receiver. 

1M Distortion Comparison 

YAMAHA Brand "A" Brand "B" Brand "C" 
CR-1000 _1% .1% .15% .3% 

If you're looking for a ring, 

now you know where to look. 

CR-BOO .1% . 3% .3% .5% 
CR-600 .1% .5% . ~5% .8% 
CR-400 .1% 1.0% .9% 1.0% 

Wit" most manufacturers, price determines quality. However, in 
the above chart, you can see how Yamaha alone offers the same 
quality (low distortion) throughout our entire line, regardless of 

9 :30-9 MWThF 
9:30-5 TS 
12-5 Sun. 

HANDS 

price. 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9505 
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Thorn in the paw? 

Fight Songs 
ON IOWA 

On Iowa , proudly at the fore, 
On , Iowa, on forever more, 
Ev'ry loyal son will give a rousing toast to you, 
Ev'ry loyal daughter loves you true , 
On, Iowa , with our wealth untold, 
A heritage to us you did unfold, 
Love of family, love of friend, 
Love of country, too, makes us proud for what you 

stand, 
Our dear Old Gold . 

IOWA FIGHT SONG 
By Meredith Wilson 

The word is "Fight! Fight! Fight! for lOW A,-' 
Let every loyal Iowa sing; 
The word is "Fight! Fight! Fight! for IOWA," 
Until the walls and rafters ring (Rah! Rah! ) 
Come on and cheer, cheer, cheer for lOW A 
Come on and cheer ~ntil you hear the final gun . 
The word is "Fight! Fight1 Fight! for lOW A," 
Until the game is won. 

SlA,' .. ·.-s .. ~ ......... --.A"IJIIOa.u .......... 

Hawk statistics 
I 

Row Bowl CftaInPS 
STATISTICS 1975-2 games (0-2) 1 1974-2 games (1-1) 1958-9 games (7-1-1) 
PER GAME AVG. Iowa Opponents Iowa Opponents Iowa ODocNtents 
Points 9.5 18.5 I 14.0 17.0 26.0 14.9 
Touchdowns 1.5 2.0 ..l 2.0 2.0 3.' 2.1 
First Downs 125 170 1 110 165 214 148 . . I . . 
Rushes 45.4 
Rushing Yds. 172.5 
Yds.jRun 3.8 
Pass AUempts 12.5 
PtassComp". 3.5 
Compl. '. 21.0 
PaSSing Yds. 53.5 
Yds./ Compl. 15.3 
Total Plays SI.O 
Total Offense 226_0 
YClsJPlay 3.9 
PUnts 6.0 
YdsJPunt 37.2 
Interceptions 1.0 
FumDtes 3_5 
Fum. lost 2.0 
~nalties 3.5 
Yds. Pen . 33_5 

FouowA 
the ~··r 

Uawkeyes 

in the 

01 

Sports 

pages 

59.0 I 46.5 
193.0 I 164 c: 

3.3 I 3.5 
13.5 : 16.0 
6.0 1 9.0 

44.4 : 56.3 
67.0 I 125_0 
11.2 , 13_9 
72 .5 i 62.5 

260.0 : 289.5 
3.6 : 4.6 
5.0 I 6.0 

41.1 I 31.0 
1.5 I 0.0 
5.0 : 2.0 
2.5 ~ 0.5 
4.0 I 5_0 

34.5 I 41_5 

Eyerythi~ from 
Pancakes 

to 
Steak 

52.0 49.2 
?54.5 236.1 

4.9 4_' 
12.5 22.' 

4.5 12.' 
36.0 56.1 
58.0 170_0 
12.9 13.3 
64.5 77.0 

312.5 401.1 
4.8 I 5.6 
4.0 i 3.7 

:14 .0 1 30.4 
1.5 I 1.4 
3.9 : 3.7 
, .5 I 2_1 
2.0 

, 
5.3 

20.0 I 52.3 

45.9 
165.9 

3.6 
20.0 
8.3 

41.7 
120.3 

14.4 
65.9 

286.2 
4.3 
5.1 

33.5 
1.2 
2.9 
1.7 
3.6 

31.8 

QPen24 
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Der~y: it's tough to be a star 
By BOB .JONES 
FeaWreti E4Il&er 

He's Hawkeye flash. Old Gold 
grit, and rauks, as Iowa sports 
institutioDa go. alonpide Nile 
Kinnick's jerseys and Roy 
carver's checkbook. 1brough 
wind, sJeet and an occasiOnal 
victory. Herky the Hawk bas 
been OD the athletic scene, and 
for the aeeond year In a row the 
man behind the beak if not the 
legend is Curt Yodel-, a UI 
junior in general studies. 

You've seen the' plucky 
masc:ot at foolball and 
basketball games wearing Ute 
25-pouDd papier mache helmet. 
looking every feather the star 
be is. He relisbes perks like 
getting carried on jubilant fans ' 
shoulders after last season's 
UCLA games - "Boy, that was 
a weird feeling," he says - and 
hobnobbing with awed 
youngsters. 

With some kids, he's found 
out. "all of a sudden they're 
petrified when I come near 
them. I com~ up and they start 
crying, and I bave to soothe 
them." One litOe girl, four. bas 
become a big fan of Yoder·s. 
They run into each other at not 
only games but also at events • 
like the hosp,!tal bed relay race 

held downtown recenOy. At the 
race, however, be also had to 
contend with "this one IUd 
hangin' on my tail." 

TIle year: 1"8. TIle UI is in 
post.war doIdruJlU. and ,;-r
• a!ism instructor Richard 
Speacer III whJps up a can
h_1< 1.0 aymbolbe the fiShtins 
Hawkeyes. 'ate bird remains 
nameless. &houSh. and a state
wide contest iii sponsored tty the 
athletic department in search of 
The Best Name. Joim FraqILlin, 
a Belle PlaiDe alumnus. wins 
with "Herky." 

Since then, Herky has gone 
thryJgb various graphiC in
terpretations, and has even 
been a real live bawk. From 1961 
on , Herky bonors, head and 
mufti have been passed {rom 
brother to brother in the Delta 
Tau Della fraternity. Yoder will 
set a record if he takes it for a 
third vear straight. 

The tbiugs an institution must 
put up with . Crowds. 
Noise. Flak : Yoder 's 
predecessor sustained a 
cra-cked head caused by a 
guided apple. And Yoder 
himself got the business {rom 
an official at a basketball game 
last season . "I wasn't sure what 
to do at baskettiall games," be 

before· or after the-...... 
with our beer special .... 
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Jones, left, talks with this year's Herky, Cart Yoder. 

recounts. "I was in this one 
corner (near the Field House 
basketball court) . and this man 
came over and yelJed, 'You're 
supposed to be in the southwest 
comer, by the bleachers. Move 

. 01' I'll kick you out .' I probably 
do get in the way at W!'estling 
meets or basketball games," he 
says . 

Also. if he goes to any away 
footbalJ garnes, Yodel' must 
wing it at his own expense ; they 
won't let him travel with the 
team. So much for star treat
ment. 

H W85 a good enough first 
ye.r. however. and 1Ilings are 
looking up for. hi. second. He 
mlpt he able to travel to away 
games with the Hawkeye 
cheerleaders, who get their 
travel expel.'H5 paid for by the 

athletic department . One 
woman with the Office of PtlbUc 
Informalion (OPI) is currently 
trying to arrange for Yoder, 
head and aU, to go it on hor
seback in polo games. 
something about drumming up 
pUblicity for the Iowa City Polo 
Club. 

She's also thought o( 
resurrecting a Herky Jr . for at 
least one game, according to 
Yoder. And in fine stage-mother 
tradition. she feels that her 
seven-year-old son, of all 
people, would be a good choice 
for little Herky, and she's l'eady 
to haul out the Singer to throw 
together a unilorm of the oc-
casion . • 

Yoder is looking to the 
Wisconsin game Nov. 8 (Dads' 
Day) as a "grudge match" 

Why be 
uncomfortable 
in your homel 

Apartment Store 

against their mascot, Bucky 
Badger. At last faU's Wisconsin 
game. you 'll recall , Herky and a 
couple of cheerleaders tried to 
"kidnap" one of the Wisconsin 
cheerleaders and in the 
brouhaha, Bucky plowed into 

"Herky. " He clipped me , but no 
penally was called," Yoder 
quips. "It did sometbing to my 
knee , and put me on crutches 
for a couple of days." It was 
little consolation wben one 
Wisconsin (an told Yoder later 
that Bucky had knocked at least 
ODe other mascot out of com-
mission temporarily . 

For now it's in tbe maybe 
stage, but the two Herkys would 
make a joint appearance at the 
Dads ' Day game. 

And Bucky. you're on. 

.. St. Malt 

~--------------------------------~ 

, , 

, 

.. 

The Harmon Football Forecast 
I-OKLAHOMA 6-MISSOU~1 
2- 0HIO STATE 7-TEXAS A & M 
3-r+EBRASKA 8-U.C.L.A. 
4-TEXAS '-OKLAHOMA ST. 
5-S0UTHERN CAL 10-MICHIGAN 

Saturday, Sept. 27--Major Colleles 
Alabama 
Appalachian 
Artzona State 
Arizon. 
Arkansas 
Army 
Bowlin. Gree" 
Srown 
Ca nfornl . 
Central toJllchi •• n 
Cinclnnat, 
C.tJldel 
COl Kate 
Colorado 
Columbia 
Dartmouth 
Duke 
East Carolina 
Eastern MiChiean 
F lorIda 
Fresno State 
Gao, ••• Tech 
Geerl'· 
Harvard 
Houston 
Idaho 
IliinOts State 
Ind l ."'. 
Iowa State 
Kansas State 
Kansas 
LOU ISiana Tech 
Mary'and 
Merhptlls St.te 
Miami (OhiO) 
M lch ipn State: 
Michlp" 
M innesota 
MisSISSIPO I 
MiSSOUri 
Navy 
Nebraska 
New ~IU. ICO State 
New MblCO 
Nort".,n illinoiS 
NE LOUIS iana 
Not,. Dame 
Oh iO State 
Oh,o U 
Oklahoma State 
··O"-'ahoma 
"'Paclf'te 

• =:~~S;~:!~I. 
p,tlsburlh 
Rice 
Rutprs 
Sa" Dieco Slate 
SOutnem cal 
StanfOrd 
Tennessee 
Teus MY 
To.s 
Tula". 
UCL" 
V "'.1 
VP I 
Wat VII,.."a. V.,. 

35 "anderbi It 
27 Furman 
24 Sri.ham Youn. 
30 Wyomlna 
24 Tul5a 
28 Villanoya 
JO Oay1on 
29 Rhode Is1and 
21 Washington State 
22 Toledo J. Lou;svJl/e 
21 WoHo,d 
24 Co,nell 
34 Wich ita 
24 Lafayette 
23 Massachusetts 
24 Vlral n'. 
2~ Southern IllinoiS 
24- McNee.se 
22 MtsstS.$lpp' Stllre 
26 Montana State 
23 Clemson 
21 South carol i na 
32 Holy Cross 
20 S M.U. 
22 Idaho State 
20 Marshall 
23 Utah 
21 F,onda State 
20 W.ke Forest 
21 Ore.on State 
2a AIJinaton 
21 ~.n·lucky 
21 Arkan5llS Stale 
33 S.II Slate 
Z' No carohna State 
21 S.ylo, 
27 O,ellon 
21 So MISSISSIPPI 
21 Wisc::onsin 
2S Washanaton 
4~ T C U 
22 SW Louls.ana 
17 Colo,..do State 
20 Western M ichi.an 
20 o.al<e 
36 /Oort~_stc.rn 
'1 North Cerollna 
2J I<ent Stat. 
.5 North 'fel(." 
•• Miami, Fl. 
U lana Be.ch 
35 low. 
2t Lehl.,. 
42 Wilham" Mary 
2J LS U 
21 Pnnceton 
21 Utall Slata 
33 Purdue 
27 san Jose St.te 
2" Auburn 
27 IUlnOts 
29 Te .. as Teen 
2t Sr ... cu .. 
40 A,r Force 
.t2 Davidson 
27 IIIa.mond 
21 Boston Collep 
31 Connect,cut 

10 
7 

1~ 
7 
5 

14 
10 
12 
17 
U 
5 

20 
20 

7 
19 
17 
13 

6 
23 
10 
20 

7 
16 
6 

17 
21 
12 
13 
IS 
10 
13 

7 
14 
16 
o 

14 
10 
17 
12 
21 
17 
o 

20 
I. 
I. 
13 

7 
7 

20 
6 
o 

19 
Ii 

2. 
7 

22 
14 
10 • Ii 
17 
14 
10 
14 
11 
o 

10 
It , 

Other Gam.s -- South and Southwest 
Ause," 
Beth.n~ , W. v. 
C.,..-on-Newman 
Centre 
CoI\COrd 
DIIlta 
East Teft~MfI 
EastTuas 
EJon 
Fai rmont 
Fayetteville 
Hampckn-Syd". .. 
Hen6erson 
JacksonVille 
Leno.,·Rh)'ne 
linCOln 

~:~~;~n 
,",0,.",.0 
-,ry 

N cholls 
~orfot)l 
$a l .", 

SE. lOUI$I.~ 

14 
U 
21 
2J 
20 
2J 
2S 
2. 
21 
2l 
20 
17 
33 
21 
2. 
21 
21 
2l 
21 
2$ 
17 
24 
22 
21 

COlorado Coli .... 
C.a-fttH rve 

~'::~n~~lryLH 
SIIepllerd 
NW lOUj~.n. 
Eatl-ta.m Kenweky 
sam Houston 
Gudto,-d 
w.st v. Stat. 
Sh .... 
"ad-IOn 
Arkan$a5 Tech 
C""tlanoo .. 
:~b'::ffan 
M'III."""PI eoUe:ce 
Gar<lne,·W.bb 
M.d~l. T.""",He 
c.tawba 
Troy 
Et .. be'" C,l)' 
CI."'I''vtI1• 

carn.ron 

• 7 
12 
13 
17 
10 
20 

7 , , 
13 
13 

7 
17 
17 
16 , 
20 
1'9 
It 
6 
6 

Il 
10 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

Joe's ·Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Feel It.tter It, .tartinl ,our da, with_ 

coffee, rolll and donut. frOM Joe'. Place. 

At noon, Jo.'. Itrilll' out a Noon Speciel 
at '1.40. T.., a sandwich, .oup and .alad 

toda, frOM Joe.' •• 

HIGHLIGHTS ( .... Setrtember 271ft I 
Football 'orecasUng has Its uncertain moments. and one Ih .. 1 

causes much constf!maUon Is whe" we recalve confllctIno seores. 
T_ weekS ago. to<' ."ampl •• OM wire service reported B." St ... 
38. Toledo 28. while anoD>er service said TOledo ~t, B .. " SI .. le 21-
Veril l",.Uon was e ... entlUllly accomplished. but It m.kn us won· 
der If e".ryane sees D>e same foolball g.mel 

1915 migt-t be k!\OWn as the Ye .. r of the Ct-.. se ... e ... ery te .. m Is 
In .. scramble to c .. 1d1 Okl .. homa, l'.f1er destroying Pittsburgh lut 
week. the Sooner machine goes on the road against Miami. The 
Hurrlca"es oave Okl .. hOma quit •• hasSle 1_ ye." .go betore 
lOSIng, 2.·20, but it _,,'I IIappen I"'S time. The Sooners will win by 
4'J polnls. 

Ohio State . .. Igt-t on OI<I .. hom.·, '-Is, tal<es on North C.rollN!, 
The T.r Heels _re seven .nd four I.~t y •• r , ctlm ..... ng their 
se .. son willi a trip to tt-e Sun Bowl where they lost to M lulsslppl 
St .. te . Whether or not Ne Is .. s strong as they _r. rem .. lns 10 "
seen. but tIIIle ... the Bucks h .. ve a '.t-dow" .'ter Pe"" Sta ... It 
should be win "umber three. T ... Tar HeelS will "- s~ort"l\ders by 
301 poinl • . 

)Ioverage dep.rt"..."t : of the _g .. mes forec.st du,lng lhe firs' 
two weeks of the se.son. _ mIssed 13. hit on 201 •• "d sl. ended In 
ties. Th .. ver_, .739 . 

TI'. _rs on tile West Coast "., .... ,, ·t dlml"l_d .. , Souther" 
cal .. nd U.C.LA. c;ontl" .. to roll . The Trojans ..... t Purd .... a 
.... m thaI h .. s .'r.ady been _I~ by North_n rn alld Not,.. 
Dame. Prospects 'or D>e BoII.rm .. k.rs I" tills one .. ren ·t brIOhl ..• 
SoutMrft C..' Is f .... ored by n . T ... BruIn, will poliSh 0" Ito. Air 
Force by 27 points. 

MiSsouri .. nd Notre Dame. two more occupaMS Of t ... lOP t n In 
coll_ football, .. ra .. 'so matched .. g"',,st te.ms from the B 0 Ten. 
Mluou. wIth the tougt..st .ss g"menl. Is only .. ven points 
str_ It-an WI_sin, and Nolr. Dame will be .. t North ... ter" 
by twenty ... lne, 

Hlllhllot'Ung It'e 98fI'IH l" t ... Southeut and South_sI Con· 
.... eneas. T __ plays AUbUr" .. lid Tell.' TKh Ch.".I\98S 
Texas. T ... two Sou ....... t 'i .... ,s .ra ,.turnll\g from Int.r<on
terence ban ... w,th U.C.LA •• "" Baylor ra~tlvel.,. Ten,..._ 
Is f .... ored. And the LOnghorns 01 Tu ... Shovld edOe the Red 
R. ders of T ..... Tech. 

a 

• 

l1-AUBAMA 
12-WEST VIRGINIA 
13-NOTRE OAME 
14,-PENN STATE 
15-TENNESSEE 

I&-ARKANSAS 
I7-MARYLANO 
II-MICHIGAN STATE 
l'-BAYLOR 
2O-AUBURN 

SW TaKas 
Southwestern, Tenn. 
Sui Ross 

21 Anplo St.te 
15 Wa.hin,-on U 
22 Tarlelon 

It 
It 

7 
17 
IJ 

7 

Tenn.55 •• Tech 
'fa",.s 1\&1 
Texas Luthe~n 
Tex.s SOUlher" 
Vircinii Union 
Welte," Kentucky 

23 Murr.y 
24 Abilene CnrlStiAn 
40 Trinity • 
24 Tennessee S1.Ile 

~: r::~~np~~~e 
21 
23 

5 

Other G.mes--East 
Albany Stale 
Ametlc.n Int" 
Amnarst 
Boston U 
BowdOIn 
CaUfornia St.te 
CI.rion 
Co .. , Gu.rd 
Del.w .... 
Eost Stro"dsbu,. 
Fr.nklln & M.rshall 
"Glassboro 
H_milton 
Indl.n. 
Uh.c::a 
M_ln. 
Mid_bury 
Morayt.n 
Munlenber. 
R PI 
Slippery IIOCk 
Southern Conn 
SUSQu."ann. 
Thiel · 
"'Trenton 
Tuft, 
WIIII.m, 

27 BrOCl<l>Ort 
21 Norwich 
22 Sprfnaf ield 
2] Northel.tern 
20 WOrcester Tech 
25 lock Hlven 
2' Centt.1 Connecticut 
20 Colby 
2' New Hampsh,r. 
23 Wesl Che,le, 
39 U,..nul 
41 Jers •• C,t. 
15 B.te, 
22 S~lp","nsbu ,. 
31 Cortland 
2. 8uc"n.1I 
20 WeSleyan 
23 DIII.w ... V.lle.,. 
20 Jot\ns Hllpkjnl 
21 Weltern ConMct.ieut 
2t Ed,nbOro 
22 Montcl." 
2J Up .. '. 
:l. W.sh'ton .. Je"'son 
16 Hotsl,a 

6 
o 

13 
7 

16 
7 

16 
13 
10 
21 
o 
o 

U 
14 
7 

12 
19 
14 
I. 
12 
It 
21 

6 
13 
10 
7 

14 
It Union 
II Trinity 

Oth.r G.m.s-Midwelt 
ealdwln .. Wall.« 
aethel . Kansa. 
Bull.r 
Cenlr.' Mlssou,l 
Ce"tral State, 01110 
CGncorGI' . til 
DeP.uw 
E. Cent ,al Okl.hom. 
Easter" IIhnOtl 
Evan,vllie 
Ferri, 
F,.endl 
Oeor •• town 
Crae.'and 
Hanover 
HIII.O.,. 
Ho"," 
1111"",. CO" ... 
Millikin 
MIssouri W ... ern 
Nortll O.kota 
NE Okl.llom. 
NO,."ern low. 
Northem ~III .. n 
Pilliburt 

n John C. 'roll 
23 t<.n .... w •• I.y.n 
21 SI JO"PII 
21 Emporl. S I.1I 
21 Akron 
29 P'If,efpi. 
2. VllparaiSO 
21 cen~ ral Okl.homa 
2' SW Mllaou,1 
26 SE MiJ..outl 
21 ".nl<lIn 
11 Southwelt.rn, K.n ... 
31 Flndl •• 
20 Nebr8,k. We,'ey,n 
24 DIIf/ellCe 
20 NortPlWOOCI 
20 Wlluton 
16 lOw. w • .,.,..n 
301 Elmllu,..t 
22 N E MI •• OUr, 
40 Mo'n i n~ld. 

~~ ~~~~'~e= S ... 27 Om.h. 
21 11011. 

7 
13 

7 
17 
20 

6 
15 
22 
20 
I] 
U 
\. 
6 

17 
I 
7 

14 
12 
o 

17 
7 

15 
ZI 
IS 

~ulll.'n Stata 
T.rlo, 

Ark n C.nl,., M.lho(';,1 l' • 7 
W."'$h 
Wa.hburn 
Wayne, Mlch 
WI/II.m Jew." 
WIIII .. m P.nn 
Witte nile', 
'faun.stow" 

21 M.ne .... t.' 
20 Albion 
17 Miliourl "'.,Ie. 
U Ashl." .. 
17 H.,lInl1l 
21 BuertallIU • 
41 MUlkl",um 
25 W.,,--rn illinOis 

" • 21 
14 
14 
7 

21 

Other a.m.s-Far W'lt 
BOll. Stare 
e.1 Lulh.r.n 
Cel "Oly IPomon.i 
C., POI)' IS L 0) 
D,v1l 
E8.'.m New M .. lco 
E .. lern Ore Ion 
HumbOldt 
Lewl' & eler 
Lo. "n.el .. 
N.v.da 'llano) 
North.rn ColoradO 

~:ffl~ Cu':~:~" 
Po rtl.1\II State 
AJv.,.. lde 
S.nt. Cl .... 
!Imo" " .... ,. 
loulh.,n Orelon 
W41t.mett. 

21 
20 
21 
J$ 
U 
17 
20 
21 
I. 
24 
Z3 
n 
11 
2J 
12 
29 
:z. 
22 
11 
n 

'''''rlday nl 

W.t)ltr I. 
Redl.nd, 7 
NOr1h.rn A,...o". 2J 
Fullerton to 
North,'dl. 1. 
Soulh.,n Colo,adO 1 
Orecon Teell 14 
Llnfl.ld 20 
Weat.rn W.""I "Iton 14 
5.n Fr.nelaco St... 21 
Sacr.",.,uo 22 
COlo,ado MI.... 0 
Centr.' w.,hln"on 12 
Pucet Sound 10 
Eiaatern Wa.hlf'ltOn 0 
W~lttI., 7 
Hayward 20 
W"lt .... "" 13 ".ellic 7 
ChIco II 
hi .. m •• ) 



Equip yourself 'for a 

BIG 10 WEEKEND 

• 

A. One lit,.. .... (two lit,.. .150 ft ........ ) 

8 . Double ft. sk c.rrytng c • • 

holding two 12 OZ. bottles. 

C. 12 oz. ftask. 

Phone 337·2375 
116 E , WashiDOton 

A"." ,1M t. I.. ,.. .t 

Servi .. a Unique Combination of 
Seafooils and Sanclwiches 

11 •••• - 11 p... M.d., - TII.rad., 
'Til MW.iglit Frid., ... 41 Sahtrd., 

Higll •• , 6 W.,t C011l'vi'1e 

Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 
after the lowa
Penn State game. 

a t 

MAXWELL'S 
121 E. College 

... 

~i:J;3:! 
Iowa City - Cor alville 

Carryout & Delivery Only Beer" Soft Drinks 

, 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-1552 

Penn State 
Nittany Lions 
Head Coach 

Joe Paterno 

Co lors-Blue a nd Wbite 
Con fe r e n ce- Inde pendent 
Earolhn e nt-31 ,1OO 

No. Player 
10 Tom Odell + 
1\ John Carroll 
16 Dick Barvinchak + 
18 John Andress 
19 Tom Giotto + 
20 _ Woody Petchell+ 
21 Tom Donovan 
2S -Randy Sidler+ 
26 Rich Milot 
'J:1 Bruce Ellis 
33 Jim Rosecrans+ + 
J.I Wayne Taylor+ 
35 Larry Suhey 
38 Ron Hostetler 
-10 Jeff Hite + + 
-12 Gary Petercuskie 
43 John Bush+ 
~5 Mike Johnson + + 
47 Steve Wanamaker 
-18 Rich Mauti 
S3 Kurt Allerman + 
55 John Dunn 
58 Dave Shukri 
59 Ron Argenta 
61 Tony WiUiott 
54 Ron Crosby + .. 
65 Ron Coder+ 
56 Tony Petrucclo 

· 67 Greg Buttle + + 
S8 George Reihner+ 
69 Mark Thomas + + 
71 Brad Benson + 
72 Tom Rafferty + + 
74 Keitb Dorney 
78 Paul Renaud 
79 Dan Trail 
81 Dennis Zmudzin 
82 Mickey Shuler 
89 Da ve Stutts 
90 John Quinn + + 
92 Rich Kriston+ + 
9S Tom Depaso 
97 Joe D iange 
99 Cnris Bahr+ + 

Buzzard · Boots 
by "Weienberg " 

In .. 
Smooth 
Leather 

SHOES 
DOWN 
TOWN 

Comfortable 
Colorful Earthy Shades 

Announcing 
the latest designs of 

Scandi n a vian Jewelery 
Pewter. Sterling Silver. Bronze 

and Rosenthal China 

Gilda Imports 
%l5IoWH Ave. 

Po •. 
DHB 
QB 
SE 
QB 
S 
HB 
RB 
LB·TE 
HB 
SE 
LB 
FB 
FB 
LB 
LB 
S 
DRB 
DHB 
La 
fiB 
DE 
DT 

· c 
C 
G 
DE 
DT 
DT 
LB 
OT 
G 
OT 
G 
OT 
OT 
OT 
LB·DE 
TE 
TE 
DT 
LB 
LB 
TE 
K 

HI . WL Year 
5·10 176 Sr. 
6·5 205 Jr. 
6· 1 192 Sr. 
6·2 206 Jr. 
6-1 187 Sr. 

5-10 191 Sr. 
6-l 195 Fr . 
6-4 217 So. 
6·3 200 Fr . 
6·2 197 Jr . 
6-0 22~ Sr . 

5-10 .203 Jr. 
5-11 2H Jr . 

6-1 20~ Jr . 
6-0 194 Sr. 

5-11 176 SO. 
6-1 192 Sr. 
6·2 186 Sr. 
6·2 223 J.r . 

5-11 1M Jr . 
6-3 221 Jr . 
6-.2 236 So. 
6·S. 270 Jr . 
6-3 230 Jr . 
6-2 235 So. 
6·3 212 Jr . 
6·3 232 Sr . 
IH 221 Fr. 
6·2 220 Sr . 
IH 236 Jr. 
6-3 233 Sr. 
6-3 255 Jr. 
6-3 232 Sr. 
6·5 245 Fr . 
6·3 245 Fr . 
6·2 236 So. 
6-0 200 Sr. 
6-4 210 So. 
6·l 217 Jr . 
6·2 226 Sr. 

5-10 212 Sr. 
6-2 218 "So. 
6-1- 202 So. 
5·9 160 Sr. 

+ Letters Yi on 

Come~~ 
Fall Pipe Festival 

Sep tember 27-0ctober 4 

Private Label P ipes from Dunhilr 
. '1295 Pipes for $8.95 

'895 P ipes fo r $5.95 
SELECT ED PIPES 20% O FF 

Noniing Pipe Display through Oct. 2 

13 S . Dubuqu e 
-8873 

M, Th 9:30 t09:00 
T, W, F 9 : 30 to 5: 30 

9:30t05:00 

Fire up Hawks! 

. (5arner's j ewelry 
Watches . Rings . Earrings 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

H ead Coach 
Bob ColllIllings 

Colors-Old Gold aa~ Black 
Coafereace- Big Tea 
Enrollment-21,271 

: 

No. Playe, 
:; Rod Morton 
6 Chris Mackey 
7 John Jaye 
8 Nick Quartar;o + 
9 Chuck Sodergren 

10 Doug Reichardt + 
11 Tom McLaughlin+ 
12 Tom Rusle 
13 Tom Grine+ 
15 Jim Arkei1pane 
16 Jerry Runta 
17 Butch Caldwell+ + 
18 Bob Elliott + + 
19 Eugene Mollel 
20 Andre Jackson + + + 
21 Jim Caldwell + + 
22 Jim Jensen+ + + 
23 Bill Schultz+ + 
25 Sid Jackson 
26 Bob Lawson 
27 Walt Walker 
28 Bob Salter+ + 
29 Rick Penney+ + 
30 Bobby Holmes + 
31 Joe Hufford 
32 Kerry Feuerbach 
33 Lenny Trocano 
34 Steve Borden 
35 Ed Donovan+ + 
36 Dennis Armington+ 
37 Ernie'Sheeler 
38 Roger Stech + 
39 Dave ~chick 

- 40 Nate Winston + 
41 Rod Wellington + ++ 
U Dave VanderHeyden 
43 Mike Jackson 
44 Jon Laz.ar 
4S Steve Vazquez 
47 John fatyk 
48 Mark Fetter + + + 
49 Shanty Burks+ + 
SO Demetrius Tyson 
51 Dave Bryanl+ + + 
52 John Campbell + + + 

Plaid 

FLANNEL 
SHIRT'S 

Values to $7 

Long Tailed In 
sizes S-XL 

POI . 

HB 
DB 
DB 
K 
DB 
QB 
QB 
FB 
1'E 
QB 
QB 
QB 
DB 
HB 
LB 
DB 
HB 
SE 
La. 
HB 
DB 
DB 
DB 
FB 
LB 
LB 
NG 
FB 
HB 

-LB 
HB 
DB 
HB 
HB 
HB 
DB 
LB 
HB 
LB 
TE 
FB 
DB 
OT 
NG 
LB 

Ht. 
~II 
5·11 
6-3 
6-1 
6·1 

$·11 
6·1 
6· 1 
6-1 
6-0 
6-3 
64 

5-10 
5-6 
6-1 

HI 
6-5 
~1I 

6·1 
~·II 
6· 1 
~·2 
6·0 
6-. 
6-1 
6-0 
6-0 

5-11 
6·1 
'·2 
6-0 
6·0 
6-0 

... 9 
6-1 
6-0 

5·11 
6· 1 
6-0 
6-4 
6-0 
6-0 
6-3 
6-0 

5-10 

Wt. 
185 
179 
189 
211 
190 
187 
203 
220 
218 
200 
224 
201 
175 
152 
240 
182 

'i~~ 
228 
192 
189 
170 
188 
236 
223 
230 
223 
196 
188 
217 
182 
184 
195 
190 
218 
185 
210 
195 
222 
222 
207 
200 
2SO 
230 
199 

Men's Dept. 11 2 E .. Colleg'e 

Year 
t'r. 
So. 
Jr . 
Jr . 
110 . 
Jr . 
So . 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Sr . 
Sr . 
Sr 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 

Jr . 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr._ 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr . 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So . 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

S3 
54 
55 
66 
57 

- 58 
59 
SO 
61 
63 
54 
65 
56 
67 
S8 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
8S 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
!H 
!I$ 

96 
117 
!18 
99 

We still support 
Steve Paulson, Dave Butler 

and the rest of the 
FIGHTING HAWKEYES! 

DO IT! 

BobJe~hke OG .... m 
Ed Myers+ + C ~II 221 
Gary Grull DT 6·5 248 
Jim Hilgenberg + C 6·2 218 
Steve Groen C 6· 1 217 
Rick Cunningham OG 5-10 222 
R ic k Marsh + DT 6~ 256 
Mike Mayer C 6·1 220 
Mark Callaghan OG 5-11 UO 
Bruce Davis + OG 6-~ 240 
Dave ButJer+ OG '·3 251 
Aa ron Leonard OT 6-3 270 
Scott Boettner OG 6-2 232 
Mike Klimczak + OT 6-4 250 
Leonard Bolton + DT 6-4 243 
Steve Wojan + DT 6-$ 245 
Warren Peiffer + + DT 6-6 260 
GaryLadick+ OT '·2 240 
Joe Devlin+ + OG 6-S 277 
Herman Krieher LB 6-2 218 
MikeSambo + OT 6-1 245 
Bob Blaha + OG 6-2 226 
Rod Wallers + + + OT 6-4 256 
Tyrone Dye + + + DT 6-S 246 
John Bilokonsky DT 6·3 253 
Brandt Yocom++ TE 6·2 230 
Bobby Hill DE 6-1 206 
Dave M altingly DE 6· 1 205 
Sieve Wagner DE 6·3 225 
Steve Paulson + SE 6-1 192 
Dean Moore DE 6-2 197 
Curt Vondrak SE 6-3 192 
Jim McNully + + SE 6-0 191 
Rich Thompson NG 5-2 217 
Mark Phillips + DE 5-5 232 
Dave Wagner++ DE 6-2 209 
Mike Frantz + TE 6-5 203 
Barry Tomasetti DT 6-4 231 
Bill Ross DE 6-3 215 
Tim O 'Neil DE 6·3 200 
John Smith TE 6-0 205 
Nate Washington+ DE 6-6 230 
Doug Benschoter DT 6·2 244 
Dan Matter K 5-1J 243 
Dan Schultz DT 6·2 275 
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+ Letters Won 

New Pro Keds 
Jaquars 

You ' ve seen them on TV. 
Now see them in person, 

Colors : Black & Gold, 
Red & White 

!JtUJIG el4, 
Sporting Goods 

SL 72 
529.95 

Navy 

Shop downtown 
for a la rge selection 

of Adldas . . 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. _.-&111 ........ 

.~ - ne Ibll SMllllill C ... 

Wine · 
Botos 

from 
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